
WE h,1n been u·alking up ,111,l ,fou II thi· sn111t•-swept paths of schools lhne lr1JI ft'11J 

months. Occniio11,,lly u:c'i·,· ,tcp/11·.I brhi11d a free or " door, or we'n: sat 111011se-/1k1• in ,1 

111111·rr1ily lo 01 crlxar the talk. as ) 01t'1 c walked by. What )Olt ha1·e H1irl has worried 11s, for 

mon· often than not it has ban about the rush and "b1tsJ-11css" of lifc-011.i !hr allrllllnut 

feeling of fr11,trnlio11 that JOU ban·. Th,• mad and 111crr) uhirl bas caught ymt, am/ )Oil 

cdd; about 1111abfr to get a11y bold on yourself, finally fi11diug yourself di;;zy with the clr1111k-

1·1111ess of collrgr life am/ its acli11tit·.1. 

Part, and ii ma_) be a larg,· /1i1rt, of the fali11,v, 11/ fr11stmlio11 in the midst of "lmsy-urn" 

111t1y he due to the tli/,.111111111 1c,· hc,ml dncrtbrd the olh,r day 011 ,, c11111[J/IS. "I don't u,•111 lo 

/,,• doing ,mythi11g,'' s11id a comcir11tm111, we i,11/r mi111/,·d girl 11 ho h,11/ j11st com,· from II stirring 

lillk n11,1l)zi11g 011r 1111,jor probl,·111 of 11111111J,h1r111L'11t. Ye/ brr Ii/<' w111 filled 1nth doing. ''I 

111ml do so111l'lbi11g1" says the pacifist, aml with th'-' iulensily of a drh-rn soul, bi• ids abo11/ 

som,• ,,cliz·e co1111111111it) projl'cl. 111 /hr /iron•.1.1 of "doing w11lt'lhi11g,'' h, hccom,·s mor,• 

disfr,1ctrd, grows irritablr, losi-s his fem P<'r, 1111.l ends up b) 1cn11fi11g lo fig bl. W b,,t should 

be our 11diic,· lo him, to )OU, pahaps, ,1111! lo 111,1111 of lh1• bo;s and girls who fct.f the Jtrt'Hllrt' 

of actiL'ity upon them? 

First: Living is the 1110s/ 1111port,111! thing that you ca11 do. Being something is essential to 

1111y illtrlligeut, co11slriu·/ii-e, and Crl'alh-e action. 

St·coml: You 11111st either maslrr time or 1/ will 111ait,·r )011. Don't ll'I thr fear of lime 

tlet·rlop in ,-ou a haraurtl, hectic aud fulile pasom,lity. You can 111a11age am[ you 11111st. 

• 
Third: 111 th,• midst of ocfh ily, decide iihich aclfrity it 1·al11able, u·hicb is sig11ifica11/ for 

you, and tbc11 slick lo tbat-stick lo ii if ii 111ea11s gid11g up 11111th tfsr that you ,rre doing. 

Fourth: ,bk ')'fntrsdf which is the 11t"d most La/id thing for )'Oil to do--a11d in order of 

i111 porfaun· 011d value, ar"111gc your lime 1111d sp,•11cl ) our r11rrgy. 

Fifth: B,• 51,re 110/ to become a t iclim of the• heresy //llJ/ little things-a look, a n·ord, a 

thought, a momclll spruf ht dn·a111i11g, a uisl.-arr not i111porta11!. Ther are th,· stuff out of 

ubich the creative life is fashio11t'd. The') 11r<' the lcudrili that ca/ch bold aml s/art growth. 

Si.-..:th: Remember al1i·ays that the first duty of a studrut is to stml')'• Nn•er forget /b,1/. 

It 1s the srcrd of all your success i11 co/11\1{< - /{rml'l11brr, Im>, Iha/ itutly ma_,; 1ml afu·11)S b,· 
lb,· routine muu of cllllsrs ,111,l t1siign11lt'11fs. 1\1/ 11'it!1•n111g of hori:om am/ f 1111da111l'l1lal 

ch,111g1 sbo11ftl /,•· 11t/c'nda11t 11po11 itudy. 

Sc1e11th: Dt·citlt• the1/ whcr1• 1011 s/a11d is 1111/iorlant, bu/ 1b11/ lhl' dirnlio11 )OIi arr going 11 

of 11111ch more 111<11111•11/, Be wrt· lh,1/ ,, ~cn,c of direction ii much more ~ignific:mc than J 

,pccific goal. 

Eighth: Tocl,t) is ,11/ i111Jwrt,111t. I iz ,. for lh,1t 1 slaking )Olli 1t-holt· /1f,• 011 lb,• si\l)' ,rcon,li' 

IL'Orth of di.lill11c,· r1111 1•11cb 11101111•nl. "S11fficit'J1l 1111!0 the day .... " 

Ninth: Prace 1111d satisfac!io11, ucttritJ a11cl a s,·m1· of fo1111d11tio11 1frpcml not on the pa.ui11g 

c/}(los but 011 thi• belief ill somdhing abiding. For Chris/iam, this is belief i11 111an-,1 failb 

in the l'SS<'11lial 1.·ulidil) of bn111a11 1111/1/rl'. \'(lhe11 men aro1111d us fail, there is still the man ill 

Christ. To brliet·r in Him and lo lil'e your life as if His lifr ll'ere possible for you loday-lhis 

is tbe b,•gi1111i11g of a sense of /01111cfalio11. 

Te11th: To hai·e real faith mr,111s that u:e 11111st be acth , •. To hat:e f11ilh in so-mclbillg means 

lo do so111dbi11g about it. Q. E. D. Decitf,, 1i/J11t things are importaut; p11t first things first. 

Act b) the co111p11lsio11 of the faith )Olt h,tl'e in the qualifies of 111a11 that take their roots ill 

the 1·ssc11/i11l grc·e1tm•ss of 111011 pr6ting his kinship with God. 
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Propaganda Analysis 
propaganda-(from Latin propagare, 
to propagate; akin to propages, propago, 
a layer of a plant, slip shoot, pa11gere, to 
fix, fasten, plant.) 1. ... More fully 
"College of Propaganda." A college in
stiruced by Urban VIII ( 1623-44) to 
educate priests for missions. 2 .... Any 
organization or concerted group, effort, 
or movement to spread a particulJr doc
trine or system of doctrines or principles. 
... Now, of ten, secret or clandcsline di~
seminacion of ideas, information, gossip, 
or the like, for the purpose of helping or 
injuring a person, an institution, a cause, 
etc. . . . 3. I Iencc: A doccrine, system, 
or ideas, spread through propaganda ... ; 
any doctrine or doctrines exprcs~cd for 
the purpose of such propaganda. A 
scheme or plan for the propagation of a 
doctrine or system of principles .... 
-\Vebster's New International Dictionary. 

• 
And though all the '9.'inds of doctrine 
,vere let loose to play upon the earth, 
so truth be in the field, we do injuri
ously by licensing and prohibiting to mis
doubt her strength. Let her and false
hood grapple: who ever knew truth put 
to the worse, in a f rec and open en
counter? 
-John f\lilton. A rropagiticu: .4 Defe11se 

of t/11• /Jibf!1•1y of U11/ice11sed 1'1·i11tit1t. 

• This nation will sun·i"e, this H,nc will 
pro~per, the orderly business of life will 
go forward if only men can speak in 
whatever way gi-.cn thcn1 to uncr wlut 
their hearts hold-by ,·oice, by posced 
card, by letter or by prcSs. Reason never 
has failed men. Only force and repres
sion have made the wrecks in the world. 

-William Allen White. 

• College students today do not intend to 
be carried off their feet by emotional ap
peals as they say the last generation was. 
. . . J\1ass thinking, forrun.1tely, i~ not 
characteristic of collegiate groups. Gen
erally, undergradu:1te~ of coJay an: ~eem
ingly somewhat tougher in their think
ing and cert.1inly less scntin,ental th.1n 
their olJcr brothers, uncles, .ind f.uhcrs 
a qu.ucer century ago. . . . l Ther are] 
loyal and patriotic, but in a quiet and 
rcHraincd manner which would ~eem to 
indicate they arc trying co base their de
cisions upon reason rather than emotion. 
J find our young men definitely suspi
cious of propag:inda. 
-Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, President of Trin• 

ity College. 

CLYDE R. MILLER 

IN a small church in the l\iiddle West a quarrel was going on over a ne,i 
organ. An old deacon when asked how he stood, drew himself up anc 

s:iid: "I have not 1nade up my mind but when I do I shall be very bitter." 
1,1ost persons tend to become bitter over issues involving their strong con 

v1ct1ons. Propaganda based on these prejudices n1ay be so charged wid 
bitterness or with a feeling of hot exultation chat people are swept intc 
en1otional frenzies and hysterias. Today America is beset by a confusion o 
conflicting propagandas; charges and counterchargcs assail us continuallJ 
through press, radio and newsreel. These propagandas arc disseminated bJ 
political parties; labor unions; business, farm, patriotic organ1zat1on 
churches; schools; other agencies; al~o by word of mouth. 

What Is Propaganda? 

Propaganda is expression of opinion or action by iudh•iduals and grou 
deliberately designed to infiueuce opi11io11 or actio11s of other iudividuals 
groups 111ith reference to predctcnni11ed ends. Propaganda differs fr 
scientific analysis. The propagandist is tr}'ing to "put something acros 
good or bad, whereas the scientist is trying to discover the relationship be~' 
relevant facts. Often the propagandist does not want c:ireful scrutiny 
cricicisn1; he wants to bring about :i specific action. Because the action ,n 

be socially beneficial or socially harn1ful, it is necessary to focus upon 
propagandist and his activities the searchlight of scientific scrutin}. Socia 

desirable propagand.1 "·ilJ not }Uffer fro1n such cx:unination, but the oppo • 
type n1ar be detected and rcYcJled for ,vhat it is. 11any person<; would d 
,vith opinions or prop.1gandas they dislike by suppressing thc1n, ,vith , iolcn 

if need be. But suppression of unpopular opinions or propagandas is contr 
to democratic practices. One way to find out is by analysis and classificati 

To deal with propaganda by suppression through federal legislation wo 
violate the Constitution of the United States. "Congress shall make no I 
respecting an establislunent of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise ther 
or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the peo 

peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress 
grievances." These freedoms are the essence of democracy. In terms 
them, ,vc should subject propagandas to scientific analysis and seek to indi 

whether or not: they conform to American principles of dc1nocr.1cy. 

Propaganda and Dc,nocratic Principles. 

Democracy has four parts, set forth or implied in the Constitution 
federal statutes: 

( l) Political-Preedon1 to vote on public issues; freedom to discuss t 

issues in public gatherings, in press, radio, and movies. 
(2) Economic-Freedom to work and to participate in organizations 

discussions to raise living standards. 
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(3) Social-Freedo1n fro1n oppression based on theories of superiority or 
inferiority. 

( 4) Religious-Freedom of worship, with separation of church and state. 
\Vitb these freedoms are associated responsibilities. With freedom of the 

press goes responsibility for accuracy in news. Analysis of propagandas 
associated with these freedoms and responsibilities will help prepare young 
people for responsible ciLizenship. 

Seven Propaganda Devices. 

Often we are fooled by propaganda because we don't recognize the Lechnics 
of propagandists. \'(' c detect propaganda n1orc readily if we arc familiar ·with 
seven devices: ( 1) Name calling; (2) glittering generalities; (3) transfer; 
(4) testin1onial; (5) plain folks; (6) card stacking; (7) band ,vagon. 
These devices work most effectively when we are too lazy to think for our
,elvcs. They tic into cn1otions which sway us "for" or "against" nations, 
races, religions, ccono1nic policies, and political parries, platfo1·ms, and candi
dates. \X'ith our c1notions stirred, it may be fun to be fooled by these 
propaganda devices, but it is more fun and infinitely more to our O"'n 
interests ro know how they work. Lincoln n1ust have had in n1ind citizens 
who could balance emotions with intelligence when he said, " .... but you 
can't fool aU of the people all of the Lime." 

~ame Calling Device. 

~ame Calling appeals to our hare and fear. The propagandist gives "bad 
names" to those individuals, groups, nations, races, policies, ideals which be 
~·ould have us condemn and reject. For centuries the name "heretic" was 
b-ad. Today's bad names include: Red, fascist, dictator, communist, agitator, 
alien, economic royalist. In some places "Catholic" is a bad nan1e, and in 
others "Protestant." Antidotes for name calling include: ( l) Define the 
name. \'v'hac does it really mean? (2) Is it correctly applied? Does its bad 
rneaning apply to all individuals of the group it labels? ( 3) Who applies it 
•nd why? ( 4) If we reject and condemn some race, religjon, nation, 
candidate, or program, would we be serving the name caller's interest or our 
O\\·n? \X'ould our action tend to destroy specific democratic freedom? 

Glittering Generalities Device. 

b Glittering Generalities appeal to our emotions -of love, generosity, and 
rothcrhood. The propagandist uses "virtue" words like truth, freedom, 

"~, 191/-1 

Abraham Lincoln once said that, "with 
public sentiment, nothing can fail; with
out ic, nothing can succeed." 

• 
The United St:itcs is already at war on 
the moral and spiritual front. Its insti
tutions, its way of life, its principles of 
democracy, iu form of government are 
being attacked 110111 by org:inizcd prop
aganda machine~. Diccat0rs openly an
nounce that they plan to attack all dem
ocratic societies by propaganda designed 
to confuse, frighten, divide and demoral
ize the citizens. Only as a lase resort 
do they intend to defeat a democracy by 
force of 3rms. 
-United Scntes Office o( Education, Wobh• 

ington, D. C. 

• 
We won our freedom in the first place 
by organizing resistance to cyr:inny 
through the Tou.m J,,frcli11gs. race co 
face discu~sion :ibouc important princi
ples and problems is j use :1> necessary to
day as ic was in 1770. The slog= and 
symbols of democracy are good only co 
the extent chat che people understand 
why they are good and what they mean. 

The public forum, the study circle, and 
the discussion group are vehicles for the 
development of intelligent convictions. 
By using these educational vehicles co 
enlighten their minds and to test their 
beliefs, Americans have made progress 
in self-government. These vehicles now 
ought co be used in the def cnsc of self
governrnent. 

Lee us now expand public forums. 
-J. W. Studebaker, U. S. Commissioner o( 

Education. 

• 
The firmest ground for confidence in the 
future is chat more than ever we real
ize that while democracy must have its 
organiz.nion controls, its vital breath is 
individual liberty. 

-Chief ,Justice Cborle., Evens Hughe!. 
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I I is 11ot "lreasmr" to teach that A meri
can ideals require a fair chance for every
one in terms of economic, social, and edu
cational opportunity. 

It is not "treasmi" to teach th:it these 
ideals are not yet fully achieved and to 
stir the enthusiasm of youth to attain 
these ideals more fully. 

It is not "treasm1," to teach that the 
current developments in our economic 
life put great strain on the institutions 
of democracy and to summon up youth
£ ul vigil:ince and courage to meet the 
challenge. 

It is 11ot "/reason" to teach that many 
different races and peoples have made 
a \\'Orth-while contribution to our Ameri
can culture. 

It is 1101 "treaso11" to teach the impor
tance of the civil liberties, nor to gh e 
practice in the responsible use of thc~e 
liberties in dealing "'ith debatable public 
quesnons. 

It fr not "treason" to teach chat the 
United Scates can learn some useful les
sons from the experience of other coun
tries. 

1 f is 110/ •· /reason" to teach important 
truths, even though those truths be dis
tasteful to powerful interests in the com
munitJ; not treason yet, not yet in the 
United St:ites of America. 
-William G. Carr. associate secretary, No

tional Education Association. 

• 
Propagand.1 by groups and institutions 
continues the job of stifling individuality 
by fastening upon us convictions that 
would never have been ours if we had h.1d 
a fair opportunity to think things out for 
ourselves. Excellent words like ,loubl, 
skeplicism, free thi11kJ11g arc made fright
ening wirh evil associaLions, and other 
\\•ords like dislo)'alt:y, traitor, bolsbr1 ,k, 
u11-Amrrica11 and even albrisl arc used 
to terrify and di~courage che independent 
thinker and observer. 
-Hujlhe~ ~learns in T/,e Crc"tioc .4 d11lt. 

• 
STA~DARDS I OR ]UOGING PROl''\GANllA 

Our basic Christian stand.1rd of judgn1cnt 
is the New Testament ethic. \X'hate, er 
le:tds co a denial of hu1n.1n brotherhood is 
bad prop:iganda. \\'lhatevcr fulfills Lhc 
gospel of love is good propagand.1. 

1. Propaganda is bad if it violates in 
any way our constitutional liberties of 
speech, press, and assembly. 

2. Propaganda is bail if it deliberately 
attempts to deceive, and there is an un
"'illingness to reveal the aim of the 
propagandise. 

3. Propaganda is bad if it aims co bene
fit son1e while excluding ochers on che 
basis o( race, creed, or economic $Catus. 
We reco~nize che righr to propaiandize 
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honor, liberty, social justice, Christian Front, public service, den1ocrac 
Americanism. These words suggest shining ideals. All persons of good w 
believe in these ideals. Hence the propagandist, by identifying his grou 
nation, race, policy, practice, or belief "'ith such ide:ils, seeks to win us to 
cause. As nan1e calling is a device to make us condemn and reject, ,vicho 
examining the evidence, glittering generalities is a device to make us appro 
and accept, without examining the evidence. For example, use of the phr 
"social justice" may be a device to make us accept programs for meeti 
labor-capital problems which. if "'e examined them, v:e might reject. 

Transfer Device. 
Transfer is a device by which the propagandist carries OYer the authori 

sanction, and prestige of something "'e respect and revere to something 
would haYe us accept. For example, most of us respect and revere our chur 
and our nation. In the transfer device, symbols are constantly used. 
figure Uncle Sam represents the consolid:ited common sense of the nati 
A cartoonist, by having Uncle San1 disapprove a budget for education 
unemployment reljef, would have us feel that the whole United States • 
approYes that budget. By dra'\\•ing an Uncle Sam who approves the s 
budget, the cartoonist would have us feel that the American people appr 
it. By associating the cross of Christ with the flag of a nation at war 
sanction of the church can be giYen to the armed conflict. 

Testimonial Dev-ice. 
The Testimonial may make us accept anything from a patent 1nedic' 

or a cigarette to a program of national policy, such as participation or n 
p:1rt1c1pation in a ,var. In this device the propagandist makes use of t 
:nonials. "\\'hen I feel tired, I smoke a Camel and get the grandest 'lift . 
This device works in reverse also; counter-testimonials may be employ: 
Seldom are these used against commercial products like patent n1edicines 
cigarettes, but they are constantly employed in social, econon1ic, and polit' 
issues. \Ve will do ,velJ to ask ourselves regarding each testimonial we h 
"\v'ho or what is quoted in the testin1onial? Why should we regard 
person (or publication or organization or what not) as having expert kno 
edge on the subject? \'('hat docs the idea amount to on its o,vn merits?" 

Plain Folks J)cvicc. 

Plain Folks is a device used by politicians, labor leaders, businessn1en, 
even by n1inistcrs and educators to win our confidence by appearing co 
people like oursclvc~-"just plain folks among the neighbors." In elec 
years candidates sho,v their devotion to little children and the com 
homey things of life. They ha,·c front-porch campaigns. For the n 
paper men they raid the kitchen cupboard; they go to country picnics; at 
ser,·ice at the old frame church; pitch hay; and go fishing. They stress 
belief in hon1e and mother. In short, they would ,vin our vote by sho 
that ther are just like the rest of us-just plain folks-and therefore, 
and good. Businessmen ofccn are "plain folks" "·ith the factory hands. 

Card Stacking Device. 
Card Stacking is a de, ice in ,vhich the propagandist employs all the 

of deception to win our support for hin1Self, his nation, policy, ideal. 
stacks the cards against the truth. By using lies, censorship, distortion 
facts, and false testin1ony, chc propagandist draws a red herring across 
trail to confuse and diYert those in quest of facts he does not want rev 
He lets half-truth masquerade as truth. A mediocre candidate through 



"build-up" is made to appear an intellectual titan; an ordinary prize fighter, 
,1 probable world champion; a worthless patent medicine, a beneficent cure. 
By means of this device the propagandist would convince us th:it a ruthless 
\\'Jr of aggression is a crusade for righteousness. The foreign officers of all 
gll\ er nmenls u~e card stacking; it is the essence of much diplomac). 
~ 

Band \Vagon De, ice. 
B,1nd \Vagon m.1kes us follow the crowd and accept the propag:lndist's 

program en masse. His theme is "everybody's doing it." His tcchnics range 
from those of medicine show to dramatic spectacle. He hires a hall, marches 

3 n1illion men in parade. He employs symbols, color, music, all the dramatic 
irrs. Because he wants us to "follow the crowd," he directs his appeal to 
groups held together by ties of nationality, religion, race, environment, sex, 
~ocation. He appeals to us as Protestants or as Catholics; as farmers or as 
~choolteachers. All the artifices of flattery are used to harness the fears, 
hltreds, prejudices, and convictions con1mon to the group. In ne,vspaper 
Jrciclcs and in the spoken word this device is also found. ..Don't throw your 
,oce away. Vote for our candid.ice. He's sure to win." Every candidate 
wins-before the votes are in. 

Propaganda and En1otion. 
Observe that in all these devices our emotion is the stuff with which propa

gandists work. Without it they are helpless; with it, harnessing it to their 
purposes, they can make us glow with zeal or burn with hatred. This is not 
to condemn emotion, an essential part of life, or to assert that all propaganda 
1s "bad." But the intelligent citizen does not want propagandists to utilize 
his emotion, even for attaining "good" purposes, without knowing what is 
going on. In a dcmocr.1cy both young people and adults must be able to see 
their way clearlr. through the propagandas affecting human values and 
interests. This means appraisal of propagandas in terms of the specific 
freedoms and responsibilities of our dcmocraC). As an educational process, 
propaganda analysis is the objecti,·e, unemotional, noncontroversial approach 
to controversial issues. 
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for a cause that aims co benefit all peo
ple, if it does not violate the above stand
ards. 

RE.co~o.1£:-; o., no?-. s 

The commis\ion reco1nmcnded that thc 
loc.11 youch groups of The ~lcthodisc 
Church cake four steps: 

1. Carry on local study groups by read
ing all available material on propaganda 
analysis, by using the study n1aterial of 
chc Institute of Propaganda An:tlysis, by 
u~ing the dated and undated units of the 
church-school publications, by using the 
Town Hall 1'.Iccting of the Air and its 
discussion m.1tcrial. 

2. Urge individual men1bers to ~eek to 
undcr~tand race propaganda and ocher 
community problems; investigate the 
background and ideas of the local news
papers, editors, and publishers, the school 
superincendencs, church ministers, and 
ourseh·es; investigate all channels of prop
aganda, including local clubs and the 
youth group itself, and become as well 
read as possible. 

3. Put pressure upon schools, including 
night schools, to give consideration to 
courses on propaganda analysis. 

4. Co-oper;lte with other dcnomina
Lion:il groups in the study of prop.1gand.1 
.1s well as such groups as the Y .M.C.A. 
and Y.\V/.C.A., local Youth Councils, 
League of \X omen Voters, and $0 on. 
-Report of Commi~1ion on ~1odem Prop• 

a,tondo, Notional Conference of i\tethod
ist ) outh, \Vinonn Lake, lnt.linna. 1940. 

St. ~lnrtin wo& o 1,oldier 
but not a Christian. En• 
countering o beg~ar ond 
being moved by compos
sion. he took his sword, 
cut his clook' in half and 
shared it with him. The 
next day Jesus Christ ap
peared to him, wearinit 
half his cloak. Accord
ing to the Acta Sonc
torum, "he laid down bis 
arms, ,oyin~ that in the 
future he would only be 
a ~oldier of Christ." 

Woodblock ,~ ~ By Ade Bcthue 
Cuurte•) ul I I,~ Catlwli< 
11 orlur 
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The first responsibility of faith is action. 
To believe means to be prepared to enter 
upon an experiment. Belief which does 
not imply action is either an escape f com 
reality or a variety of hypocrisy. 

-Edunrd C. Lindeman . 

• 
1',fy country when right to be kept right; 
when wrong, to be ,et right. 
-Carl Schurz-Version of Decntur's famous 

statement. 

• 
Europe has a set of primary interests, 
which to us have none, or a very remote 
relation. Hence she must be engaged 
in frequent controversies, the causes of 
which are essentialJy foreign co our con
cerns. I-Jenee, therefore, it must be un
wise in us to implicate ourselves by arti
ficial tics in the ordinary vici\situdcs of 
her polittcs, or the ordinary combinations 
and collisions of her friendships or en
m1t1es. 
-\Vashington's Farewell Address, Septem• 

ber, 1796. 

• 
The wave of the future 1s coming and 
there is no fighting it. What is our 
course co be? Shall "'e leave our own 
troubles and cru~ade abroad? Arc we 
:ifraid, not only of German bombers but 
also of change, or rcsponsibilitr, of grow
ing up? Arc we afraid of paying chc 
price of peace? for pe.1ce ha, a price as 
well as war. The price of peace is to be 
a strong nation, not only physically but 
also morally .1nd ,piri tu:tlly. It is to 
build up not only a static strength, but 
a strength of gro,vth, reform, and 
change. For only in growth, reform, 
and chaJ1ge, paradoxically enough, is true 
security ro be found. 
-Anne Morro,\ Lindbergh in The 111ar,e of 

the F11t1tre, COP) right, IC)..10. Br percrus
sion of Harcourt, Brace and Compan)'. 

• 
We have been exhorted to believe char 
what we are now struggling for is the 
democratic "':lY of life as contr:t\ted with 
the coc:1licarian \\ ar of life. Unlc\s we 
come to a better understanding of che 
use of symbols, this battle will, I believe, 
be lose. The rotJlitari:1ns have defined 
their conception of life. \V c ha, c not. 
We arc scill asking people co sacrifice 
and fight for .t n1crc symbol. This they 
n1ay do for a time, but if the symbol docs 
not sooner or later take on flesh and bones 
and become a Jiving reality, their per
sistence and courage will not endure. If, 
then, we arc to use such rich and sym
bolic 1:oncepts as Democracy, we must 

B 

[ An oralio11 delh·rrrd i11 1hr John B. K1rk Oraloric11I Co,rtrsl, Norlbu·rsirr11 
U nh•ersi I y] 

JUST fi vc months from this day, a certain f:unili:tr and :tu gust person 
looking a bit uncomfortable in his mort:lr board and academic gown, wil 

hand me a diploma, clap me on the back, and shove me out of college forever 
I will not be very happy chat day. These four years for me have been gooe 

years, years :filled with a thousand things: the noise, crowds, and breathleti 
excitement of a Notre Dame game, the stricken sigh that only students Cilll 

give when they first see a final examination, the sudden desire to be anywhere 
else when the lake "'ind cuts through your coat, and the sudden desire to hi 
nowhere else when you walk beneath Sheridan road's great canopy of grea 
for the last time. 

Yes, these experiences have been rich beyond words. But even richer ha 
been the experience of coming to know men like Professors Hahne, Sarett, 
Lauer, Evans and a host of others. For these men wrenched the lid off ti• 
intellectual coffin I and my generation had been in for eighteen years aal 
showed us a glimpse of the great, rich world of ideas that lay ahead. 

Other teachers we had as well. ~fortimer Adler, Bertrand Russell, Arch;. 
bald ~facLeish-no less than the ochers did they shove intellectual needles i 
us. And how we jumped! They became our guides, our leaders into t 

greatest of all unexplored territories, the intellectual unknown. We came 
admire chem, to Jove them, and, yes, co hero-worship them. 

And of all the ideas, beliefs, and enthusiasn1s they taught us, n 
struck n1ore fire in our in1aginations and bound us together 1nore close 
teachers and students alike, than a deep, abidin$( hatred of ,·var and ab' 
resolve that never again ,vill ,ve be caught in its toils, either as individu 
or as a nation. 

And then in 19 3 9 there ca,ur a war. And at this first real test of 
common anti-war passion, the teachers chre,v it a,var and began to sh 
that Great Britain must not lose even if it n1eans the United States going 
war. Today the students, bewildered as we arc by this sudden and viol 
casting aside of the old common position, somehow cannot see that our 
foreign-war idea is any less true today than it has ever been. 

So today on this issue the teachers stand in one can1p and the students st 
in the other. In a nation filled with hysterical cries for "measures short 
war"-with the "short of war" part becoming fainter and fainter, a na 
where even our barrooms have replaced their traditional pictures of n 
ladies with "God Bless America" signs, a nation which every day steps cl 
and closer to the brink-in a nation like that, the college students and 
generation are one of the few voices left protesting the steady march co 
another slaughter. 

\Vhnt has been the result? Our teachers, our heroe<,, have turned 
us with a vicious fury that is unbelievable. In the classroon1, in 01 

zines, on the lecture platforn1, ever}",vhcre, they go out of their ,vaf 
brand us selfish, lazy, unrealistic, cowardly. ,vhen ,ve turn a son1e 
jaundiced eye on the old "save the ,vorld for De1uocracy" slogans, 
tell u ,ve are interested only in our o,vn skins and have no respect 
the great moral ideals. Listen to one of their leaders, ~1orti1ner A 
who said in H nrpers: "The real trouble is that our college students 
recent graduates do not take any 1noral issues seriously, whether a 

• 
their personal affairs or the economic and political problems of the na 
Their only principle is that there are no 1noral principles at all." 



rnen like Bertrand Rus ell and Archibald ~1acLeish heartily applaud 
these sentin1ents. 

But maybe you think this vilification of our generation is remote from 
Northwestern. Well, I can name three professors in the School of Speech 
who have made much the same accusations. I can show you three students 
in the School of Music who were officially told that unless they stopped their 
anti-war agitation, they would be given no jobs after graduation. I can 
show you a letter to n1e from a Liberal Arts professor lashing me for the 
anti-war stand I have taken in the Dail)•. It ended with these words: 
"Ranney, you and your whole generation are acting like high-schoolish fools, 
with absolutely no vision of the realities of the world about you." 

Yes, and I can take you with me to a history class, at the head of which 
stands one of the great minds in the University, a careful and precise scholar 
to ·whom students have looked for inspiration for over twenty years. And I 
can show you the notes of the lecture of t,vo weeks past in which he said, 
"The time for being academic and looking at things objectively and scicn
cifically is past. \'<' c must begin to call things black and "'hitc even though 
in our hearts we know they arc gray. \1''e must create a temper which will 
act!" 

o, this is no ren1ote, lifeless, acade111ic proble1n. This is ra"v, brutal 
life, pounding at the door, de1nandin~ to be heard. It is no acadcn1ic 
proble1n for 1ne. I have lived ,vith it as any closest co1npanion for a year. 
Hence it is in no mere rhetorical ense that I say to you that our teachers 
are throwing us the greatest challenge the integrity and ,vorthiness of our 
generation has eyer or ,vill ever face. ..\nd it is a challenge ""hich I 
propose to ans,,·er directly to those sa1ne people '"·ho 1nake it. 

You say that we have clung to our no-foreign-war notions, even in view 
of the peril of the British Empire, because we are selfish, lazy, cowardly, and 
care nothing about democracy. I ask you to look at the students on this 
campus who lead that anti-war group, men like Bob Rathburn, Herb Silvers, 
and George Grill. You will discover that it is those same men who haYe Jed 
the movement for bringing real democracy into student goYernment, into 
the honor system, into the co-operative bookstore, and yes, even into f ra
cernitics. You will find that these men giYe democracy ,vith their tin1c and 
their energy inuch more than the mere lip-ser\'icc you arc willing to pay ic 
with the lives of other people. Entirely on the facts of the situation, we can 
thro"· out your notion that if ,ve are against war we arc unconcerned ,vich 
democracy. There n,u~t be son1c other cause for our attitude than the one 
you have so superficially ascribed to us. 

\Y/c don't have to look far to find it. Fron, a thousand student speakers, 
from a hundred college papers it comes-a cry that: if America enters another 
foreign war, we will lose forever the democracy we have only begun co build. 

It was from these same teachers that we learned how America became 
fascist in the first World War, how she put men in jail for questioning the 
wisdom of her going to war, how labor and capital alike were told what to 
do, how George Creel's propaganda board served as an excellent 1nodel for 
Herr Goebbel's later machine. But today the teachers cry, "Yes, but we got 
!t back. And anyway, we're sure to lose it if Hider beats England and 
invades us." 

Facts are not popular these days. They even become the tools of the 
fif th-colu1nnist if they are used to 1nuffie the beating of the ,var drun1s. 
~d one o{ these facts \\·hich has been given suspiciously little publicity 
15 the fact that of all the 1nilitary experts testifying before the Senate 
co,nmittee on the conscription bill, not one said that a 1nilitary invasion 
0 ~ this hcanisphere "·as even feasible, let alone probable. l\luch as it may 
disturb the dru1n-bcaters to look at such facts, let us once and for alJ 
for,<et this militarily, practically, and con1pletely absurd £car of invasion 
of this heanisphcre. 

l And let us not be too smug about getting our democracy back af tcrward. 
Vet us ~emcmber the communist raids, the Ku Klux Klan, the Sacco and 

anzettt case, and the whole sickening series of post-war incidents that showed 
We never got it all back. And if it was hard after that war, in which we were 
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state what we mean, not merely in terms 
of some former age but for the present 
and che future. The largest defections 
from DemocrJcy come from young peo
ple. \\'.'hy? Because they have never 
seen Democracy :it its besc. Some :ire not 
:ible to describe its meaning at all, chat is, 
in terms of actual day-to-day bd1avior. 
Academic interpreters of Democracy in
sist chat chis conception of life rests upon 
such beliefs as pluralism and personal dig
nity. Bue what is pluralism in action? 
How do individuals attain dignity? How 
will che young worker who spends each 
hour of each day throughout an entire 
year, throughout a complete lifetime per
haps, doing nothing except pushing a 
lever, reach dignity? Ho"' much dig
nity is lef c to the ciLizen who votes know
ing chat boch c:1ndidaces seeking election 
are bound co be controlled br corrupt 
party manipulators? \\;that we are slow
ly beginning to learn is thJt we can ex
pect pcrc;ons to be loyal only to that 
which cher h:ivc experienced and found 
good. 
-Eduard C. Lindeman in The ,Vcw Re

public, December 2, 1940. Used by per, 
mission. 

• 
"Have we freedom of speech and free
dom of worship in chis country? 

"\'\'e do have freedom to say wh.1t 
everybody else is saying and freedom of 
worship if we do not take our religion too 
~eriou~ly. But teachers who do not con
form to che established canons of social 
thought lose their jobs. 

"People who arc called 'r.idicals' ha,·e 
myscerious ditlicultics in renting halls. 
Labor organizers sometin1es get beaten 
up and ridden out of town on a rail. 

"Norman Thom:ts had some troubles 
in Jer~er City. And che Daughters of 
the Americ.1n Revolution refused co let 
:\larian Anderson sing in the national 
capital in a building called Constitution 
HalL ... 

"What of the moral order and justice 
and supremacy of human rights? What 
of democracy in the United States? 
Words like these have no meaning unless 
we believe in human dignity. Human 
dignity means ch:1t e\'ery man is an end 
in himself. No man can be exploited 
by another. 

"Think of tht•\e things .,nd then think 
of the share-croppers, Lhe Okies, the Ne
groes, the slum-dwellers, down-trodden 
and opprc\scd for gain, They haYe neith
er f recd om from want nor freedom from 
fear. They hardly know ther arc living 
in a n1oral order or in a democracy where 
justice and hun1.1n rishts ,1re supreme. 

"\'<'e have it on the highest authority 
that one-third of the nation is ill-fed, ill
clotbed, and ill-housed. The latest fig
ures of the National Resources Board 
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~how ch.a ,1lmost precisely S S per cent 
of our people arc living on family in 
comes of less dun $1,250 a year. This 
sum, s:iys forh111r li,faga;;i11c, will noc sup 
pore ,1 fomily of four. On this basi\ more 
1h:1n half our people are living below the 
minimum level of subsistence. More than 
half the army which will defend democ
racy will be drawn from those who have 
bad this experience of the economic bcn
cfi ts of 'the American way of life.' \Ve 
know that we have h;id till latel} nine 
million unemployed and that we ~hould 
h.,ve them still if it were not for our 
military preparations. When our mili
tary preparations cease, we shall, for all 
we know, have nine million unemployed 
aga.m .... 

"As for democracy, we know that mil
lions of men and women arc disfranchised 
in this country because of their race, 
color or condition of economic servitude. 
We know that many municipal govern
ments are models of corruption. Some 
state governments arc merely the shadows 
of big-city machine<,. Our nation:11 gov 
crnrnent is a government by presH1rc 
groups. Almost the bst question an 
American 1s expected LO ask :ibou t .1 
proposal is whether it is juSL. The quc~
tion is how n1uch pressure is there behind 
it or how strong arc che interests against 
it. On this b.isis :ire settled such great 
i1sucs as monopoly, the org.1n11Jtions of 
agricuhure, the relation of labor and 
c.1pit.1l, whether bonu~cs ~hould be paid 
to veterans, :ind whether a tariff policy 
ba~d on greed should be modified b) 
reciprocal trade agreement), 

"To have a community men muse 
work together. They must have com
mon principles and purposes. If some 
men arc tearing down a house while other\ 
arc building it, we do not say they arc 
working cogcd1cr. If some men arc rob
bing, cheating and oppressing others, we 
should not say they are a community. 
The aims of a democratic community arc 
moral. United by devotion to law, equal
ity and justice, the democratic commu
nity works together for the happiness of 
a.II the citizens. I leave to you the deci
sion whether we have yet achieved a 
democratic community in the United 
States .... 

"If we would change the face of the 
earth, we must .first change our own 
he:irts. The principal end chat we have 
hitherto set before oursel.,.es is the unlim
ited acquisition of material goods .... 

"\'q' c must now Je:irn that matcri.,I 
goods arc a me:ins and not an end. We 
wane them co suSLaio life, but they arc 
not the aim of life. 

"The aim of life i~ the fi1llcst dc\'clop
ment of the highest powers of men. Thi~ 
means art, religion, education, morll and 
intellt:ctual growth. These things we 
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never involved in n 100 per cent effort, it will be nlmosc in1pos\ible in the54 
days of total wnr that call for every n1an, every resource, and every atom o 
intelligence chat any nation possesses. 

And what becomes of democr:icy and s:inity and hun1an hopes when th, 
last great democracy in the world at last abandons her effort to keep he1 

people happy :ind 111:irches then1 off to another holocaust co save the worl, 
for whatever it is you great n1en think it should be saved this time? Sure 
there :ite worse things than w:ir; and war brings every one of them. 

\Vbat <lo \Ve fin<l behind youth's anti-·war stand? No selfishness o 1 
unreality or cowardice, but rather the highest kind of selffe'!sness, th, 
clearest kind of reality, and the truest sort of courage. For we are learn, 
ing, ,.,.c students, that against the tre111cndous pressure brought crashini 
on our heads fro1n all sides, that "all but in,nost faith is overthrown.' 
It i,; a rocky, heartbreaking path \Ve are treading; but we are treading it. 

And what shall we say to these teachers of ours who have turned so bitter!, 
against us? Here's what we'll say co them: yott taught us skepticism coward 
any high-sounding phr:ises making the n1isery and devastation of war; )'Oil 

gave us enthusiasm for building democracy at home in place of shoving intQ 
ocher people with bayonets. If we are at fault, it is because we learned ou1 
lessons from you too well. 

One more thing I would say to you; I give it to you in the words of one 
of your leaders in the days when reason and kindness ruled his words. He said 
last spring as did your whole generation, "I will never be one of those old 1nea 
who send young 1nen off to die and be m:iimcd in war. I chink chat is rhe m 
in1n1oral thing in the world." 

Listen to that, l\lr. Professor. And I tell you that only so long as y 
and I and all of us hol<l that in,nost faith is there even a chance that o 
day all 1nen will walk the earth "'ith hope in their eyes and decency 
their hearts. 

• 

M~ q.~ 

IN the spring of 1940 I thought I solved once and for all a difficult prob! 
For months I had been feeling my ,vay through the maze trying to find 

Christian solution to the problen1 of war. Finally my logic simn1crcd do 
to a conclusion which crystallized into a conviction: As a Christian I c 
have nothing to do with war. I had been deliberate and prayerful in Ja • 
the foundation for that decision and once it was reached I meant to a 
by it. To seal the decision I signed a pledge stating: "I hereby record 
mature and resolute determination never to approve of nor p:irticipate 
any war. " 

A realistic appr:iisal of events h:is forced me to rethink 1ny conYic 
about war. I do not believe chat there is any inherent virtue in stubborn 
It is good or bad depending upon the circun1stances. And circumsca 
have changed since the spring of 1940. I shall not present che limping 1 
that because circwnstanccs change convictions n1ust inevitably change. 
I sincerely believe that world conditions today arc crisis conditions :ind sh 
exert pressure in molding-and if necessary rc-n1olding-intelligently 
convictions. I an1. aware of the serious injunction: "No n1an, having put 
hand to the plough, and looking b.tck, is :fit for the kingJon1 of God." 
in the world today where so n1uch that ,ve Americans hold consticutionallY: 
the priceless privileges of dcn1ocracy is threatened, I Jo not believe ch:it G 
wrath is incvic:ibly evoked b) turning the plow. 



1 hale u:ar. I yearn lo see the da) 1t•hr11 ~!achi-
111:elli's Prince git·es u a; to the Prince of Peace. 
Under the influence of Ji•sus, 1 bl'lirtt• Iha/ ullimalt•IJ 
the peoples of the world 1L'ifl abolish ,car. 1 desir1• lo 
work elfeclit el) lo that e11tl; and this desire has led 
ttie to reco11sider my posifio11 as a pacifist i11 a u:orld 
that is 't'l'T) much at 1t1ar. As a res1tlt of this ho11esl 
exatt1i11atio11 of 111) pacifist posilio11 in the light of 
present circumstances, I Sil): "1 wish lo fake ii back." 
Funda111enfalfy 1/l) position as a pacifist rested 1,po11 
the desire lo 111ai11lain Ill) idealis111 at an) cos/. As 
I shall fry to e.tplain, 1 now think that kind of ideal
is1n is i1n'alid and 1111-Chrislian. }..fistakenlJ, I 
thought that I could f 1trther the ideal of u·orfd peace 
by separating lll)Ulf from the uor/J uhe11 ii u·N1/ to 
war. By thus dissociating 111) self from real ii) I tt·oultl 
hat'e denied 111yself the only practical means of pro-
111ofi11g 111y ideal. This time of crisis demands /bat 
high idealism make some sacrifices lo realilJ i,, order 
that 011; kind of idealism surr it e. 

Call me a , ictim of propaganda if you w.tnt to. but I believe rhat the oh
so-faindy-Chriscian pattern of our democratic way is seriouslr threatened by 
N'aziism. And regardless of how much I believe char Hitler is doomed to 
failure in che long run, I cannot very incelligendr play ostrich to the face 
that by proved word and tested action Naziism opposes practically all those 
elements of democratic freedom chat I hold dear. Out of this situation then~ 
emerges an either or decision. If I believe that the democratic ·way of life 
is worth preserving and chat ic is threatened by hostile forces which would 
-a·ipe it off the globe, I muse be willing either co defend that "'ay of life or, 
br my unwiJlingness to defend ic, surrender my right co share in its benefits. 

As a pacifist I made great use of the obvious face chat force is productive 
of force, trying to prove that enduring peace cannot come by resort to arn1s. 
I believe that todav: war will be abolished when men u:a11t it to be abolished. 
But I also believe ·chat there is rampant in our world today a force that, if 
not checked by the only language it knows ( the l.1n~uagc of force), will 
gi, e the cause of Christian idealis1n such a setback that generations will pa~~ 
before it can regain its present po~irion in the world-to say nothing of 
making advances. I do not think that our democratic war of life is perfect 
but I do believe chat it is in.finitely better than the order which opposes it in 
the world today. At least in our democracy one can maintain and strengthen 
lugh idealism without serious interference. And in my in1aginacion I have 
tried to picture the Christian idealise under a Nazi-dominated "'orld. Hov.· 
long would he survive if he were true to his ideal of a world brotherhood 
h25ed upon the teachings of Jesu~? There would be no free country left 
'-here his plight would be deplored. And I believe he "·ould be hounded by 
the uncomfortable remorse stemming from his kno'\\·ledge of the fact chat the 
~d condition of che world might have been prevented. 

So I co·me lo the place of decision once again. I 
mus/ choose to identi/) 11i)•self u:ith 111y counlr) in its 
danger a11J co-operate in the effort lo defend it from 
that da11ger, or as a pacifist safeguard Ill) high ide,1l
is11i about war while l watch others defend 111) right 
lo enjoy that happiest of all combi11alio11s-life a11d 
high idealism. I choose the former course. By so 
doing 1 do not "liquidate" 1ny ideal of ultimate a11d 
enduring peace. I11slead 1 shall bt• doing u but I can 
i11 a J>raciical U./a)' lo presenie the imperfect order 
1,nder which I hat·e fii·ed in the hope that being /bus 
Jireserved it can then be further impron•d. 
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have regarded n mere decorations or re
b·ucions in the serious busincs~ of life, 
"'hich was making money. 

"The American people, in their ov,n 
interest, require a moral regeneration. 
11 c.he}' 2.re to be mission:u-ics to the world. 
chis regeneration must be profound and 
complete. 

"We must try to build a new moral 
order for America. We need moral con
\·iccion, intellectual clarity and moral 
accion; moral conviction about the dig
nity of man, intellectual clarity about 
ends and means, moral action co construct 
iruticucions co bring to pass the ends we 
have chosen. A new moral order for 
Americ.i means a ne"'' conception of e
curity. Today we do not permit men to 
die of st:arvuion, but neither do we giYe 
chem an incentive to live. Every citizen 
must have a respected place· in the 
.1chievcmcnt of the national purpo~. A 
ne\\· mor.1I order for America means a 
new conception of ~acrifice, sacrifice for 
the moral purpo~es of the communitr. 
In the interest of human dignity we need 
a rising st.llldard of healrh, characcer, and 
intelligence. 

"These positive goals demand the de
votion and sacrifice of every American. 
We should rebuild one-third of the na
tion's homes. We muse provide adequate 
medical c.ire in every corner of the land. 
'W'e muse develop an education aimed at 
moral and intellectual growth instead of 
at making money. A new moral order 
for America means a new conception of 
mastery. We must learn how co recon
cile the m3chine with human dignitr. 
\Ve have allowed it co run wild in pr05-
perity ;md war and to rust idly in period
ic collapse. We h;ive hilherto evaded the 
issue by seeking new markets." 
-Pre•ident Robert ~I. Hutchins of Chica(o 

Univenity in a radio address o~er the 
National Broa.dcasting Company Re.d Ne.t
worlc, January 23, 1941. Taktt1 from /,.. 
forma1iott Seroic-federal Co,mcil of 
Churd1es of Christ ;,. A mtrira, Ftbr11ary 
I, 1941. 

• 
There ne\'er W:l!> a good v.;ar or a bad 
peace. 

-Benjamin Franklin. 

• 
Democracy is the .name for the ideals 
which Christianity brought into the 
world 2~ religion. 

-Thomas ~lann. 

• 
Dictatorship: A system of government 
where everything that i~n•c forbidden is 
obligatory. 

-.\lattchtster G11ardi1111. 

• 
If we wish to make a new world we have 
the m:iccria.l ready. The fir~c one w.is 
m;ade out of chaos. 

-Robert Quillen. 
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A CREED OF DEMOCRACY 

Statement issued by the faculty of Teacher, 
College, Columbia University, August, 1940 

WE BELIEVE IN AND WILL ENDEAVOR TO MAXI! 

A DEMOCRACY WHICH: 

[ 1) E.xtmds into every realm of human asso
ciation. 
(2) Respects the personality of every individual, 
whatever his origin or present status. 
[3) l11mres to all a serue of securicy. 
[ 4] Protects the weak and cues for the needy 
that they may maintain their self-respect. 
[ 5] De11elops in all a sense of belonging. 
[6] Protects every individual against exploita
tion by special privilege or power. 
(7] Belitvts in improvabiliry of all men. 
[ 8) Ii11s for its social aim the maximum develop
ment of each individual. 
[9] AJsmnes that the maximum development 
posible to each individual is for the best interest 
of all. 
(10) Provides an opportunity for each and every 
individual to make the best of such natural gifu 
as he has and encourages him to do so. 
[ 1 I J Furnishes an environment in which every 
individual ~n be and is stimulated ro el{ert him
self to develop his own unique personality, Lim
ited only by rhe similar rights of others. 
[ I 2 J Assumes that adulu are capable of being 
influenced by reason. 
(13) Appeals co reason rather chan force to ~c
cure its ends. 
[ 14) Per mils no :irmed force chat is not under 
public control. 
[H) Imp/its that a person becomes free and ef
fective by exercising self-restraint rather than by 
having restraint imposed upon him by external 
authority. 
(16) Imposes only such regulation as i~ judgtd 
by society to be necessary for safeguarding the 
rights of others. 
(17] AJSumu that all persons have equal rigbu 
to life, Liberty, and the pursuit of happinc$s. 
[ 18] G11ar,111ltts chat rights and opportunities ac
corded to one shall be accorded to all. 
[19] lmurts standards of living in which every 
individual can retain his own sclf-re,pect and 
unabashed make his peculiar contribution to the 
•ociety in which he lives. 
[20] Dots 1101 tolerate an enduring social strati
fication based on birth, race, religion, or wealch, 
inherited or otherwise acquired. 
[2 I] Rtcog11i%rs a desire on the part of p,,ople 
to govern themselves and a willingncu to a,,ume 
responsibility for doing so. 
(22] Holds that government derives its powcn 
solely from the consent of che governed. 
(2)] Ttsls the validity of government by its 
efforc and success in promoting che welfare of 
human beings. 
(24] La:ys on individuals an obligation to shuc 
actively and with informed intelligence in formu
lating general public policies. 
[2 s] Requires that che responsibilities and activi
ties of citizenslup be generally held to be among 
die highest ducies of man. 
[26] Holds that men deserve no better govern
ment than chcy exert themselves co obtain. 
[27) Btlitt·ts that the decisions concerning pub
lic policies made by the pooled judgment of chc 
maximum number o{ interested and informed 
individuals ue in the long run the wisest. 
f 2 8] W tigbs all VOtCJ cq uall y. 
(29) ll11s faith that an individual grows best :ind 
most by actively and intelligently exercising his 
right to ,hare in making decisions on public 
policy. 
[30) Ptrmils, c11couragtJ, and focilitatrr acceu 
to inlormauon ncccuary co the makin11 of wise 
decision, on p1Jblic policic,. 

f.2 

Let Us Consider God 
EDWIN EDGAR VOIGT 

A SMALL English refugee boy, after praying for his Mummy and Dadd 
and his various friends, was heard to close his petition with these word 

"But take care of yourself too, God, because if anything should happen to yo 
we'd all be sunk." More specifically, we will all be sunk unless God becom1 
more than a mere name to us, and we learn to know him as an Abiding Prt!l 
ence. Professor Ligon, addressing the Methodist Conference on Christia 
Education in Nashville, remarked that his father used to say that "the measu1 
of a man is the size of what gets his goat." All manner of worries, little an 
big, will afright us and cause us to lose our grip on ourselves and our grip o 
life, unless we find some big thing to which we can hold. As we face th 
uncertain days that lie ahead, let us consider God. 

It should immediately be pointed out that "considering God" means a grea 
deal more than defining him. The definitions of God, ranging from th 
"First Cause" to the "Unknowable," can mean anything, everything-nothing 
And after we have defined him, how much of him do we catch up in our littl 
formula? In a sense, to define God is like dipping up a pailful of atmosphen 
At the best, such statements about him pick up only a very little part of him 
and in a deeper sense, even before our little verbal containers dip into th 
Infinite, he has already filled our lives. Our primary problem is not to sa, 
what he is, as much as to become aware of the "Beyond who is within." 

Of course the mind desires, and has a right to ask for an intelligent am 
intelligible statement of what God is. But let us get things in their corrte 
order. It is the experience, not the definition of God that comes first. 
the scientist gathers his data before he ventures to put forward his hypoth 
or theory, so the religious person should have the facts of experience of 
before he ventures his definition. From that point of view, not a few 
that to define God is like defining love. Before falling in love one cannot 
what it is, afterwards one does not need to. Having found God to be a frie 
many will not care to define him, and the rest will then be able to do 
But the abiding temptation is to talk about and try to define what is 
known at first hand. In religion that practice has always led either 
querulousness or to sterility. God must become more than a theorem or 
proposition, and religious life begins, not in definitions, but in experience. 

Where, then, shall we commence? How do we make human friends? 
begin with an introduction, and then, as Dale Carnegie insists, all goes well 
we have the right approach. We have been introduced to God-only hea 
knows the number of times-but nothing much happened and the frien 
did not develop. The common testimony of the centuries is that God is 
than ready for friendship with us. But have we approached him in suck 
way as to make friendship possible? Human friendship, we know, ca 
develop if one of the parties sits back with a "now-prove-yourself" attit 
If we take the view that God must first demonstrate his friendliness, we 
assuming an attitude which in itself erects a barrier to spiritual communio 

In human rclationshjps we speak of that attitude as negativity. We 
it strongly marked in children, among who1n there seems to be a stage 
which the first and instinctive response to any suggestion is negative. In 
of the eastern universities an investigation was carried on several years 
inquiring into the operation of this trait. It was discovered that the atti 
of negativity intensifies in the growing child until it reaches a peak, usu 
between the 36th and 40th months of the child's age. After that it sub 
and gradually disappears altogether if the training has been ordinarily sue 
f ul. In some instances, however, like vestigial organs, it does continue in 
individual's life but under a different name and guise. If a big execll 
retains it, he speaks of it as "having a mind of his own"; if a Ph.D. sho~ 
he calls it "critical acumen"; if a student has it, he calls it a "growing i 



pcndencc of judgment"; and if we sec ic in the ordinary man on the street, 
we calJ it, what it is-just plain cussedness and obstinacy. Under whatever 
cidc, it becomes a cross that our f ricnds, and families, have to bear. 

Now if we carry over that attitude toward life, we will also show it toward 
God. And so we approach him not in the co-operative spirit of the young 
Samuel, who said, "Speak, Lord, thy servant hearcth," but rather in a weary 
rnood chat approaches God as "one more burden to be borne," or in a rebellious 
spirit against what our consciences plainly tell us we ought to do. If we want 
the joy of a creative human-divine fellowship it must be built on something 
else than that. Last year the girls of Kappa Phi took as their motto, "I'd love 
co," indicating that when someone came to them with a request, instead of 
saying, "I'm too busy," which really means, I don't choose to, they would 
hold it as an ideal to develop an instinctive response of, "I'd love to." In the 
days that lie ahead, let us approach God in that spirit, and if we do we will 
chen open channels of communication through which he will be able co do 
for us, as he did for St. Paul, far more abundantly than we can ask or think. 

Moreover, we earn the blessings of friendship only if we are willing to 
work at it. Friendship, on the human level, as we often discover too lace, is 
not a one-way street. We must give if we are to receive its joys. Human 
beings will not long extend the tokens of f ricndship unless there is a reciprocal 
response. The blessings that come from fellowship with the Divine, likewise, 
require an effort and undertaking on our part. 

Many different individuals have ventured to state that where religion shows 
decline it is because we moderns were unwilling to take the time for it. W c 
spend ten years of hard study in learning to get ready for our professional 
careers, and we give to God-how much time-to cultivate his presence. 
Education finished, we spend the major portion of each week carrying on 
our occupational pursuits, sometimes none too high ethically. In between 
times we have a good time, sometimes none too exemplary mor:illy, and how 
much time do we budget for God? 

* * * * * * 
Now, I do not believe that we neglect these highly important matters 

intentionally. We are busy, and we are under pressure, and a thousand 
appeals claim our attention and our interests. And before we realize it we 
foll in the way• of doing our work first and seeking God's favor afterwards. 
We need to be reminded that that is not the best way. Martin Luther, so the 
biographers tell us, had the habit of spending :it least two hours at the begin
ning of each day in meditation, prayer, and study of the Bible and other great 
religious classics. He consulted God first, and then went to his daily task, 
and the Presence who came to him at the beginning of the day went with 
~im through the remainder of the day. I applaud that little band of students 
an the State University of Iowa who begin each n1orning with a period of 
thirty minutes in group devotions-/b(l/ is giving God a chance. I also 
applaud those numberless individuals who, when the day is fresh and the 
mind clean after an honest night's rest, keep tryst with their God before 
tacing the world. Oh, I know, all that can become a perfunctory and mean
ingless routine, but it does not need to do so. When it is done with a true 
and sincere heart, some of che perspective of the Eternal comes to us. 

_If in the days that lie ahead we respond to God and reach out to him, we 
\•II discover something else. The problems of life will not disappear, but 
t ey will appear in a totally different light. Knowing a Divine Friend, 
shch troubles will no longer make us afraid, for we now will not be going at 
t _cm alone. \Y/ c will be conscious of one far greater than we are working 
~It~ us, perhaps even using our human hands to work his will and overcome 
t e hlls that make life so difficult. To know that is to know reassurance and 
~~ ave infinite peace of mind. St. Paul built on that, and what did he 
.,..asc~vcr-"In all these things we are more than conquerors, for all things 
cafr together for good to them that love God." That betokens a saint's 
_ 

01
, and a hero's heart-and of such is the "new world" built. 

Sermon of the Month 
"~, 1941 

[H] Proi,J,s free eJucuion from the beitin• 
nings of form~! schooling ,. long J\ it may b~ 
profitable to society for cJch indu.crious inJiviJ. 
ual to continue. 
(32) Alle111pls a general dif!u,ion among lhe 
people of the ideals, knowledge, standard, of CO•l• 

duct, and spirit of fair pby which promole • 
se_nu, o! cqu.uity. 
(H] Ptrmils the unhampered expression of every
one's opinfons on public policy. 
[ 34] Gv11r1mfcts the right of free expression of 
opinion, on all matters, subject to reasonable libel 
laws. 
[H] Imp(;,s that all who arc bound by deci
s1om of broad public policy should hove •n op
portunity to shore in making them. 
(36] Dtm11nds that minorities live in accord with 
the decisions of the majority, but accord$ the 
right to agitJtC pe2ce!ully for the chonge of such 
decisions. 
(37) E:c,rcius toleunce to others without nc
rificing the strength of conviction favoring dif
ferent notions and practices. 
[U] ,kctPfs reprei.ent~tivc government as an 
economy necessitated by the siu of the popula
tion. 
[ 3 9 J Dtfrl(t1lts resporuibility to individual, 
cho,cn by the people for their peculiar compcccn.:c 
in defined ueu of action, but retain, the right 
to withdraw thi, authority. 
[ 40) Dtvtfops a 1teadily incr~asing . scmc of 
oblil!,uion to a constantly enlarging soci•l group. 
[ 41 ) I nif 11us a willingncu 10 \Ocrifice pcr,onal 
comforts for the recognized general welfare. 
[ 42] Sli-mul11t1s • hope of conHant betterment 
and provides means which the ambitious 2nd 
eorncst may use. 
( 4J) E11co11ragtr comtant reappraisal of things 
u they arc ind stimuhtcs a hope th3t leads to ac
tion for their betterment in the !uture. 
[ 44) Uset peaceful means for promoting ond 
bringing about ch2-nge. 
[ ,u] Ho/dr thot the fundamental civil liberties 
may not be impaired even by majorities. 
[ 46] Perm1fs unrestrained ~,1oci.uion and ~s<e,n
bly for the promotion of public v.·clfare by peace
ful meam. 
[ 47) Rtc-o.~11l:t1 and protect, the right of in_di
viJual< to .u1ociate thcm,cln1 for the promotion 
of their own intcrcsu in 2ny wJy, that arc not 
incompJtiblc with the gcncr.ll v.·df2rc. 
[ 481 Gr,mls the ri~ht t_o labor ~t ~ork. of one•~ 
own choo,ing, prov,JcJ 1t Joe, not interfere wirh 
the intcrcsu of 1ocicty. 
[-19] G1111ro11ftti the right to enjoy tlte fruit, 
of one's honest bbor ~nJ to u,e thern without 
molestation af tcr paying a put proponionatc to 
wealth or income to the CO\t oi nece.sary go,· 
ernment and general welfare. . 
[rn) F..11c-01m1g,i individu.11 initiative and rr!
vatc enterprise insofar as they are comp.tub,c 
with the public weal. . 
[ Sl] Mainl11i11s human rights to be more 11n
porunt than property righu. 
[ S 2] So rtl(1tlatts the ouural resources of the 
country as to preserve them for the widest use Cor 
the welfare of :all the people. 
[ n] I,,mrts freedom of movement. 
[H] G11ara11/tts a legal assumption of innocence 
until proof of guilt, definite chugcs bcf~re arrest 
2nd detention, and open 2nd speedy trial before 
.t jury of peers, with protccuon of righu by the 
court and by competent coumd. 
[ S SJ Guorimfus freedom from pcr.ccurion l,y 
,hose in authority. 
[S6] ProtiJts thn no individu.ll be dcpdvcd of 
life, liberty, or property without Jue proccs, of 
bw . 
[S7] Permits worship according co the dicutc~ of 
one•s conscience. 
[ss] Srparufrs state 3nJ church. 
[f9j Pro,i./,:s such security, freedom, oppor
tun,ty, ~nd juHicc !or all of in members thn 
they will be quolified and ready, if circum.stanc~ 
require, to sacrifice in defense of its way of life. 
[ 60) R.t11ews its strength by concin\led edl'c;ation 
:u to its m~anings and purpoics. 
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Toward a Philosophy for "Man Alive" 
From The Creative Adult: Seif Education in the Art of Living,, 

by Hughes Mear11s 
WISDOJ\.f is n·afl) a childlike quality. W hill' ouluiardly co11fon11ing it secrt•ll) obsrri rs a11d concludes, u11 

iln peded bJ group pressttrr. Feeli11g is 1111der the coufrol of a directing i11tellige11ce. Honesty of reporting 1 

thr 111elhod, t11ul truth is alivays the criferio11 and the goal. Deliberately the highest place is gh 1e11, to persona 
i11tegrily. It is the ,nos! precious attribute of h11,,1na11ki11d. Our only hope lies in its continued presrrl'aliou. 

.,. 
* 

.... art is the search for the self, a lifelong job, ,,,,J .... the fiue achiet•r111r11t of such search is the thing 111ad1 
perfonned or thought, or .... its inspiriting outco111r 1110.1 be si111pl) so111ethi11g heller lol'ed . .... Like thl' quest o, 
the religi01ts life, art is the search for the better self along the rugged paths that lead to perso11al perfection. 

,:-

It takes courage, tbe11, lo lead steadily the i11ditidual life, to listen to the truth within, lo act in accordauce 1-1:it~ 
that truth, dece11tlJ, of course, bttf regardless of group disagree111e11/. No 01,r can attain that courage 101tif Q 
kuou.,s and beliei·es that his greatest treasure is his unique personality. 

* * 
r.-

Fear of the u1orld's i11siste11ce that there shall be perfection at ei·er) step has led us to lean upon books. We gi1'1 
the,n an infallible and therefore undebatable sanction b) calli11g then, "the authorities," a 1,ague quotalio11 fr~ 
Aristotle havi11g 111ore wright than a true, clear personal obsert•atiou. 

To be successful . ... i11 building up au i1ulrpt•11d,•11/, resourceful and cheerful J1rrso11ality, so111ethi11g 111ore is i 
dicatrd than tbr rruun·al of the fear of a lack of abilif) in srlf-r\prrssio11 . .... if the creath·c spirit is ei·rr to ha 
,1 Ii111plc· cha11ce, 011c 111usl slou:I) co11.\lrucl a 11<'1£' code of ethical z 11/ues. 

Sclf-ed11catio11 and self-111alfery should be the ai,11 of rt rr_) ~Jste111 of prrsoual trai11i11g . .... 

* 
To think u.:ilh 011t''s ou111 111i11d, fo see 1t·ith 011e's ou 11 r_)es, lo co111r to i11depe11de11/ j11dg111e11I 1111t1fraid, lo chr 

i11dh·iclual 1·alues among l:nnna11 relatio11ships or i11 the tricky region of artistic taste, these e1·e11tually bring itJ 
personal treasure beyond price. E1 cry da) of lii•iug is tbercb) 111nde finer and richer. 

,; 

Whoei·er beliez·es in 111e 1uay lead 111e. 
,., 

* * * 
Eff ecth·e pcrso11alit) is a 11,1/h e rYcdle11ce u·hich has bce11 pr,.seri rd and slrr11gthr11etl throztgh the Jears by 

sisfe11f self-belief. Character is a 11atiz1e e\crflr11ce bor11 of self-debate and fir,n resolution and of contin 
resistance lo equallJ 11ath·r zvrak11esses. Character is the courage of personality, the trained force that defeats 
i11ter11al ene,nirs iu lht· struggle for a superior indiz idual life. 

Learning alone ca11 be au e111ply cup. It can be the /rat el guidebook 1vitho11/ the trip. Associated 11..·ith ex 
ences, ii ret it es thr spirit, scuds one 011 further journe)S. 

* 
.... zvhat will ei·rulually tlisth,guish 111011 fro1n the beast is the ,nore general diff usio11, not of factual /ear 

but of sc11sith if) of spirit. 
* 

Discipline, the11, 111ea11s 1 0/1111/ary surreuder of so111ethi11g personal for the sake of an eveufual greater pers 
gain. Aud therr is joy i11 sttch surrenders. The fest of a right alld fruitful discipli11e, i11deed, is ju.sf that he 
hnppi11ess 111hich co111es in gh·i11g up t 011111/arilj a par/ of 011c's i11dit idualitj• . .... Thal free spirit is 111ost free 
has been taught lo accrpl uilli11gly the 11rcrssnry restriclious of hu,11,111 lhi11g. 

The peculiar co11tribulio11 of the religious life is jusl lh11t u•ifliug b,·1uli11g of th,• spirit before 1hr Higher Will. 
• * • • * * * 

Our greatest r11e111), lhert'fore, is not the euslat'ing 111astcr, but, rather, 111a11's rasy srduclio11 by 111ass loyalties 
111ass fears. The 0111) glra111 of hope i11 the darkness co111es fro111 the scientist, !he artist aud the poet; the sci 
u:ho hal learned, and 011/J 11.:ithin the las/ one hundred ) rars, to look. through self-deceptions to discoi.erable I 
the poet and the artist 1vho, in the midst of cla111or, are quietlj' faithful to the inner vision. So the battle 11/ 
11.:011, if ei·er, and f raler11ife will co111e to the earth 11,,ilh sanitj' u·he11, and only 1-vhe11, the individual has at last 
hi111self fro111 hi111self. 

Thr CruJJr t Ad11lt. By Hughe5 Mearns. Copyright, 1940. New York. Doubleday, Doran aod Company, Inc. Used by permusioo. 
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Hobbies for All 

HARRY C. SPENCER 

WHEN you 're tired of the grind 
of school work, don't just go to 

che nearest movie, pick up your fav
orite hobby and you'll soon forget 
rhere ever were examinations." This 
is the advice of Albert 0. Bassuk, 
President of the Hobby Guild of 
America and Editor of its official 
magazine, The A111erica11 Hobb)ist. 

Mr. Bassuk has recently established 

A miniature house crocheted from cotton by 
\tiss Alice Beasley, Brooklyn. It has a 
(uage, hedge, trees, and a woman on the 
back parch. 

a hobby museum, the fuse of its kind 
10 hobby history, at London Terrace, 
~ew York City. The purpose of the 
museum, according to the founder, is 
to shov., what hobbyists are doing 
~nd to encourage chem to greater 
e~ons. As distinguished from scien
~fic and art museums, which assem
hle the '\\'ork of the great masters, the 
~bby museum represents the activ

ities of common people. Like democ
rac>•, it is by and for the ordinary 
Pc~n. 

h ~ot that the famous do not have 
t eir hobbies, too. Gelett Burgess, 

Af~, 19#1 

who once wrote about a purple cow, 
has a nonsense machine here. Press a 
lever and an electric motor makes a 
mass of gears, belts, pulleys, cams, 
collar buttons, spools, manicure sticks 
and hairpins go into a jig. But noth
ing happens, and that is why .it is 
restful. "Things with meaning bore 
you," says Burgess, who calls the 
machine, "A \Voman Talking." 

On the ,vall is a portrait of the 
world's No. 1 stamp collector
President Roosevelt-worked out en
tirely in stamps. The coat is m.1de of 
3-cent purples, face of 2-cent reds 
and 1 1 2-cent browns, cut into small 
strips and pasted together with metic
ulous care. 

HOBB) JSTS can be rough!) classified 
into three groups: collectors, game 
and spore enthusiasts, and crafts
men. The first includes J. P. 
Morgan, who amassed a treasury of 
paintings and rare manuscripts, and 
the fellow who has just begun a col
lect.ion of match covers. The second 
includes the near-professional tennis 
champion and the dub who likes golf 
but will never break a hundred. The 
third includes the amateur photog
rapher, the dabbler in water colors, 
and the man who recently finished a 
mode] bridge out of matches-each 
n1atch being fitted according to a 
blueprint and the scientific principles 
of stress and strain. 

There is a difference of opinion as 
to whether it is better to collect or 
make. One woman who has over 
5,000 madonnas, including beautiful 
hand-painted specimens from the 
Renaissance and futuristic statues 
,nade from what appear to be pieces 

Albert Bassuk, creator of the Hobby \lu
seum in New York City, holding in his hand 
a model of an Alaskan sled. 

of scrap metal, says that no one 
should keep a thing he has made him
self. GiYe it to someone else for his 
collection, she says. And in turn, 
she wants what other people have 
created. Judged by her array of 
madonnas, she has succeeded pretty 
well. 

FOR college students, ~{r. Bassuk sug
gests the craft type of hobby. Money 
is frequently required to collect items 
of , alue. But anyone can get hours 
of relaxation out of soap modeling or 
wood-block car,· ing for a few cents. 

To form a central cxch:inge on the 
latest de,·elopments in hobbies, is the 
purpose of the Hobby Guild, located 
at 34 \~'. 33rd St., New York Citv. 
The advisory board of this non-profit 
organization lists among others Frank 
"Bring-'em-Back-Alive" Buck, Tony 
Sarg, and Robert "Believe-It-Or
Not" Ripley. 

Mr. Bassuk does not say that hob
bies are a cure for all the world's ills. 
But he does maintain t.hat if the 
money used for destruction were 
used for hobbies, the world would be 
a lot happier. His ov.•n hobby is 
Gilbert and SulJivan-but that's an
other story. 

The Nonsense \lachine of Geletl Bur,te~\. 



Nor Are the Students the 
Same 

Univenity of Texu-Th, Dail:> TtA,m reported 
"mingled support, didike, and ignorance" of the 
propc»ed bill that would bring a ,·oluntaq• 
R.O.T.C. unit to the Uni,·ersity, "·hile iu forum 
column drew fervent acgumcnu, pro and con, 
from undergnduues. 

• 
Northwcncrn Univcnity-Panhdlenic council 
,·otcd un:animouily to recognize Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, orga.niud Negro sorority, and im·ited the 
sororfry 10 bc<:ome activt> in the organization's 
affairs. 

• 
Unavt>nity of California a.t Lo, Angeles-The 
same issue of Tbt' Daily Bruin aOJlounced a scm
in.ir di.scus.sion led by Kirby Page, pac,list lc.ider, 
and the bcgilllling of regi1tra1ion for national de
fense councs. 

• 
DePa.uw University-Eight recent OePauw grad
uates ma.de up a panel for the second annual 
"I',·e Been Through the Mill" Conference. Th~ 
purp01e i.s "to give undergndu.ites the personal 
experiences of recent alumni in securing positioru 
and in gaining a toe-hold in the field they wish 
co enter:' 

• 
University of Chicago--Tums of debaters from 
lhc student forum recently invilded Chicago's 
West Madison Street to hash over social and 
economic questions with spokesmen of "Hobo 
College." 

• 
Cornell College--Wh2t scudents here ace think
ing about world and campus affairs, books, arc, 
life--mytbing they are inu~rested in-makes up 
Ai Wt' Art', mimeographed magazine of srudent 
opinion published several times e2ch ye.tr. Jour
nali,m students canvass the student body co make 
it truly rcprcsentati,·e. 

• 
Univeuicy of Illinois-After a Qu2ker woman 
vi.sited the W eslcy Foundation and told of her 
experiences in child refugee work JD Europe, a 
group of scudenn decided to "adopt" a nfui,;ee 
child in England for one year. Over fifty ,cu
dcncs pledged rheir help. 

• 
Sure Teachers College (K.irhYillc, Mo.)-A 
course in "History of World Peace," t:aught l,y 
Dr. No-Yong Park, Chinese author 2nd lecturer, 
hu been instituted here. The course will "ex
amine rhe development of pe;ace ide;als and men's 
nruggle to h2rness the force, of wlr, from 
2ncient times to the present, and look into pro
po,ed roads to peace." 

• 
University of Gcorgia-Religion-in•Lifc Week 
here included daily a ftcrnoon scminan on lo,·c, 
couruhip, and marriage . 

• 
Univer~ity of \\"yoming-Coffce houri, at "·hich 
studenu gather to discuss current questions, arc 
held regularly in the main lounge of the Union. 
After :a round cable by a ,elected commi11ec, the 
floor i, opened to general Hudcn t di,cuuion. 
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WHAT is college really like today?" a young high-school friend recently 
asked me . 

Although I graduated from a business school, later enrolled at a co-educa
tional university where I am now student-secretary to the director of pub. 
licity, I could not immediately think of an appropriate answer. 

By asking what college is like today, my friend implied that college isn't 
what it used to be. \Vith that I agree. Anything that lives, must change. 
College life has changed in the past few years. My observation is based on 
a daily peek behind the scenes. About 1,000,000 words of college news pass 
over my desk during the school year. I see thousands of college press 
clippings. 

I'll grant that you can stiJI read of rough-house and play-boy antics under 
campus oaks; you can read of college parties, college "isms," college class 
fights, and midnight pajama parades. You can hear rumors of glorious fun 
without classroom worries. You'll most surely continue to read and hear 
of these things. First, because they still exist-in places. Second, principally 
because the public in general has come to expect certain things on a college 
campus, things that were once thought typical. 

But there's a change taking place. I shall not try to explain the change 
itself. I'll give you concrete examples, all actual happenings at average mid
western schools during the first ten weeks of the present academic year. 

ON a near-by campus is a rich lad who lives in a dorm, sharing a small room 
with a poor boy. The rich lad one day dropped into the dean of men's office. 
He said: "Dean, my roommate doesn't have enough money to buy food and 
clothes. He's too proud to take anything from me. Won't you take mone 
from me--and give it to him in some way or another--so he'll not kno,r 
where ic came from?" 

At another school more than a thousand students turned out to hear Dr. 
Walter Judd, a medical missionary recently returned from China, give an 
eyewitness account of the suffering and privation in the war-torn areas. 
Within a week nearly five hundred co-eds had voluntarily signed pledges ro 
go barelegged throughout the winter rather than wear Japanese silk hose. 

The Y.M. and Y.W. organizations on one campus are undertaking to raue 
$ 1.00 per student for a fund to be sent to young people in foreign countries 
who may be unable to continue their educations because of lack of funds or 
because libraries and schools have been destroyed by war. 

On one college campus the biggest social event of the year is the Greek 
Conclave--when all fraternities and sororities combine to hold a Romaa 
banquet and a formal ball. In former years, a "big-name" band had heel 
hired to furnish the entertainment. This fall an inexpensive band was 
secured, the price charged for tickets remained the same as before, and the 
difference was given to Chinese relief. 

Asked what course they considered of most value, students at a cercaio 
co-educational school placed well toward the top of the list a class which 
attempts to guide them in making a more successful marriage. 

More young men in colleges are taking up courses which involve manual 
skill. There is increased demand for agricultural courses. 

A "Creative Living" week has been planned by the students of a neighbot 
institution ..... 

No one definition will cover college life "today." College is what )of 
make it. Thousands of young men and women are making it a very wor 
while thing. 

Y cs, coJleges change as young people change. 
America never had finer colleges. 



Summers Are Different 

WYATT JONES 

IT was unique. At least I had 
never experienced a summer just 

like it. In fact, until I heard of 
Youth Caravans, I thought all sum
mers were pretty much the same. 
But this one was different. 

As I remember, it began much as 
any other. Those hurried days of 
preparation, books to read, clothes 
co pack, a late train to catch! That 
week at camp, studies, play, packing 
again! Then the dusty road, Missis
sippi, Missouri, or West Virginia. 
But when the Caravan actually got 
under way I began to sense the dif
ference. It was nothing too obvious. 
There were places to go and things 
co do, but mostly, there were people. 
It wasn't the places, nor even the 
things-it was really the people that 
counted. It was the opportunity to 
get out to where men were living and 
working, to where humanity ate and 
slept and dreamed. Not just to learn 
but to live; to work, to eat, to sleep, 
and-yes-to dream. 

* * * 
"Deade11i11g? What a name 

for a town!,, 
The young preacher laughed heart

ily. 
"Deadening's not a town. It's a 

new-ground settlement. The gov
ernment sold 'em the land cheap
that is, where the new levees had 
drained it. They came here from 
t\'erywhere, every sort of men, to 
start over again." 
. I was about co ask another ques

tion when we came suddenly upon 
a plowed field. I noticed chat each 
tree had been circled with a deep ax
~ut. The young preacher nodded. 
That's a deadening." 
We arrived at a smalJ clearing. An 

td collection of men, women, chil
b r_en, and hound dogs were assem
ling beneath a rude structure of 

f°les and thatched pine branches. 
ntroductions were made and a 

~ou_?g fellow in carefully patched 
en,ms began the singing. The song 

Save me a chance to observe the peo-
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pie about me. They didn't look like 
the people Erskine Caldwell talked 
about, yet they were not as well off 
as many sharecroppers. They didn't 
look like the Joads, but the young 
preacher had said they were migrants. 
No, there was something else here. 
The thin faces of the mothers, many 
with children at their breasts, were 
tanned and deeply lined but their 
features were soft and kindly. A 
strange light seemed to play in their 
eyes, almost of merriment. A young 
fellow with a child on his knee 
noticed my searching glance. A 
three-day growth of beard did not 
conceal his embarrassment. He 
smiled wryly and smoothed the child's 
tangled hair. 

The group listened attentively to 
the preacher's words. At the close 
they joined enthusiastically in a dis
cussion of plans for building a 
church. They were anxious to be
gin. Each was ready to do his share 
of the work. 

Slowly the group broke up. The 
father collected his family, called his 
dog and set out for his shack in the 
woods. As we drove back to town 
I thought about what I had seen. I 
tried to imagine what it was rhac held 
these unemployed n1igrants to the 
meager life they were forced to live
not only held them to it but let them 
enjoy it. Then I remembered the 
words of one young man as he plant
ed his foot firmly on a fallen log, 
"Somehow or other, we're going to 
have a church." 

"You see, the deaconess 
really started it. She came here to 
work among the families in the min
ing camp. We hadn't thought much 
about building a church. But with 
the increased wages after the depres-

T, pico I scenes in the experience of one 
caravon team during the summer of 1940. 
Pictures through the courtesy of Vivion 
Comhs of Lexington, Kentucky. 



sion we couldn't afford not to. '«'e 
called it Prosperity." 

We had been tra,·eling steadily up
ward as he talked and I noticed as we 
made a curve that the valley lar far 
below us. We turned fron1 the gr.n·
eled road and entered a veritable tun
nel through the dense forest. The 
sound of a bell broke the n1ounta1n 
quietness. 

"\\"c're late, I'm afraid. But we're 
aln1ost there." 

A rift in the trees re, ealcd the 
still-unpainted church house. le was 
of the scyle Grant Wood has so aptly 
termed "American Gothic." We 
paused for a moment on the steps 
and I looked out to the surrounding 
mountains. Far below, almost lost 
in the haze of cv.,ilight, three valleys 
came together. They seemed to con
verge ac the very door of chis little 
church. 

"If mountains and ,·alleys speak 
of God," I thought, "these people will 
never lack inspiration.·· 

.As v.·e took our sc.lts the ~m.111 recd 
org.1n gave forth the closing strains 
of the Prelude. A strapping moun
tain youth pulled at his unaccustomed 
coll.tr .1nd began to read in .1 clear 
, 01cc: 

\r 1ho shall 11sce11,I into the hill of the 
Lord? 

Or u ho :J;al/ stand in bis hol_1 place? 

The group seemed to sense perfectly 
the significance of his question. The 
response v.·as spontaneous: 

Oh ~rud uut thJ light ,111d thJ truth: 
Lei I hr 111 lt·,ul 111e; 

Lt•f thr,11 bring 111e unto lb) bof_) hill, 
r\11d to lhJ laberuacle~. 

One after another the young peo
ple n1adc their contributions co the 
program. They discussed the place 
of the Church-their Church-in 
modern life. Their straight-for\\·ard
ness was challenging. Their sincerity 
'\\·as inspiring. I thought of churches 
I knew with expensive equipment 
and ,veil-trained leadership "·ho could 
never equ:il, in :i real sense, the work 
being done here. I left the meeting 
with a renewed sense of decermina
tton. I knew the ser, ice had been 
meaningful, not only co chem, but co 
me as well. 
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"That's funny," she said as 
I finished reading to her the para
graph above. 

"Funny?" I saw nothing par
ticularh humorous about it. 

"I m~an, the war you use the word 
•meaningful.' I don't chink I ever 
heard the v.•ord until last rear. But 
now, e, er} time I get near a Cara
vaner I hear it. I met Henry on the 
streetcar che ocher day and before 
we had talked five minutes about 
Cara\'ans (I alv.·ays get around to 
talking about them. because I ,vane 
to go so badly myself this summer) 
he had described some incident or 
other as 'meaningful.' 1fary Eliza
beth is just as bad. Ask her what 
she thought of the Cara,·ans and 
sooner or later she says they v.•ere 
'meaningful.' " 

I began to think. Hov,; many 
times I had done the s,1n1e thing! It 
could be a scrn1on or a mo,·ie, a v,·or
ship ser\'ice or an e, en1ng of folk 
games, but if it acco1nplished its pur
pose I would invarbbl) say it was 
" • f I " me.,n1ng u . 

~faybe this v.·as it. All my other 
summers h.1d been as much fun; 
there v.•ere ahvays places to go, things 
to do, people co kno"', but they all 
Jacked purpose-direction. This 
summer had had just that. It v.•as 
different. le was meaningful. 

[Youth Cc1rai1J11s, co111posed of 
four studeuls and 011c ,ulult 111e111bt·r 
each, u:ill be set 11J> this s11I11111er in 
90 a1111ual conferences of The J\[eth
oditt Church in 3 5 sh1fel. The) 1cill 
i111 of 1 ,. 400 st11de11I 111t•111bers and 
I 00 ,11/11/ t cott11sdorl recruited f ro111 
110 Wt•sfe_) Fo1111d11flo11s 1111d 80 
hft•lhodisf colleges 1111d unil t'rsities. 
!.Ion• tb,111 J ,000 cu1111111111ith•s ui/1 br 
1isilt'd b) the c11r,n,111s duri11g July 
1111d A11g1ul. For i11fon11,tlio11 "'rife: 
Sl11cle11t D<•p11rl111c11t, Boc1nl of Edu
c,,t ion, 8 10 Broad u.·a J, },,r ashL ill e, 
T,•1111.] 

• 
Read a Story 

T h11 u '"' "' ,, of \\ hr,il. 
14 b111btls f>tr ,,,,<' 11 "" ,11tr11.tr ['. S. )ttU. 
E.q1111/s 140 J,011nJ1 of II hut. 
Eqndls 840 pou,,./1 of uholt-uhul jluu,. 
J 2 01111cr1 of j/011, p,r lo4 of b,uJ 
F-.quttli I ,l 20 /0,11 rJ oj brtJ,/ pa dC'Tt. 

S.-11 //u wht,1/ ,1/ ; S crn/1 ,, bnslul. 
Crt s10.,o for tht 14 bmhtls. 
SlO.!O buys 011I> /OS lodtt• of brtttJ. 
Th, slor) of Jhr /o,1u1 ttt1d thr Poor F11bt1. 

-From Thr Catl,o/ir 11' orkrr. 

Headline: 
.SIG WHEAT CR.OP OUTLOOK MAKfS 
FARMER GLOO:\IY 

Newsnote: 
The deep ,ub,oil of the high plains ,-heat .tro:.t 
i, soaked a) it hun 't bttn for ten yein and 
the outlook for the 1941 wheu crop i, the bnt 
in a decade. Yet the "heu farmer is ..,.,r. 
ricd; he's atraid he'll raiie mo much •·hc,t 
for hi1 own good. He h:H been told he .,,111 
by the go,ernmcnt.-ffrr,1/,/ I ,ibu•ir, ;,.:,...., 
York City. 

Headline: 
~•HEAT OICl.lNl~ TO :-.;J\\' 10\\ FOi\ 
• TO 4 MO!'\THS 

Newsnote: 
Bc.aring tr.adc sunsucs, including a,·ailability 
of a surplus ot I ,000,000,000 bushels of ... -h~at 
in the United SUtC$, Canada, Argentine and 
Auscr.1li1 and the bright new domestic cro 
ou rlook, were depressing factors. Some ti• 

pcru pointed co the possibility of •nr or 
farm program dc..-clopmcnu that mar affect 
prict>. 

Headline: 
\VHEA T PRICES OFF IRREGULARLY AS 
CROP REPORTS AFFFCT TREND 

iVeu•snote: 
Hoc,vcr Food Commincc c1blcs from lkl111u 
January 21: "Situation ,.-r,ou,. Ouuidc he 
badl)· needed, .... '.\lajor food suppli~ to m11n 
uin any lkli;ian ration will be non-c:1.i,tcn 
in a month. Thi, m\'ans literal star\'auoo 
unlc,, •uppliN ar( broui;ht ,n from <omc,.·hcrc 

1\' t'U!.'i110f e: 
C.ablc (\la lkrlin, dda)cd): "lklgium situH 
tragic ... 

IVhat the Students Are Doin 
About It: 

Sixty-three youns men and ••omen, rcprc,ca 
ing manr of the 200 univusiue,, colleges. 1 

chcologi.:al •cminarin throughout the Uniuw 
S12tc, which 2rc organiz.ing student committCD 
on food for the small democracies. met Fcb111' 
ary ht in New York to choose a nttriog co 
mince and outline a program. 

According co :\In. Bcttr Jacob. director ot 
>tudrnt "ork, the purpose of chc campus Jn 
w,ll nut be! co rai\c mortC)', but to "hdp tc 
the American po.-oplc that fooJ can be! diHnbu 
in Poland, Holland, :--orway, lklgium and F 
lanJ without going co Germany," 

furmcr Pn~idcnt I lcrb.:n J loo,·er, honor 
chairman of the nnional committee, •·ho act 
cd the morning •cuion, thanked tl,c delegates 
their co-operation, and p1ncd an hour and a 
gi\lng an "utf the r<'.:ord" talk and ans•·c 
qu~tions. 

The resolution adopted b)' the 1tudcnu r 
in part .u follows: "~ hcrc.u authentic repoll' 
from each of these countries 1how chat ,he 
mc,tic 1upplics uc rapidly nearing depiction 
will b.: completely c:ocJuuiteJ month1 ahead 
the ncn harvot (in tht ca,e of .Belgium, 
mC'$tiC ,upplie• will be! almo•t all u,cJ b) 
If), the nuional nudcnt cxecuti,•c com~ ...I 
of the National Commiuce on Food for the ~ 
Ocmcx:ratiC$ docs hcrcbv extend an in, aution 
cHr)-' college 1tudrot ';n the United Sutcs 
affiliate with this committee for the purpolC 
arousing American public opinion to the 
pcratc need oudincd." ... 

Following the election of officer> it •·"Ii 

animously agrttd co conduct a nation-wide r°" 
bcrshjp drive in the college, during tht 
wctk of Much. 
-New l'ork Herald Trib1111e, 

1941. 



Spring Vacation on a 
Garbage Truck 

ROBERT S. BILHEIMER AND 
EDWTN T. RANDALL 

T\\"EL VE Yale students spent eight 
days of their spring vacation last 

rear collecting gnrbage in a single 
block in the slums of the city of Ne\\ 
Ha,·cn. ft happened rhis way. 

The~e men, concerned with pro
moting peace Jnd good will wherever 
ther could, met together every week 
in 1 Christian fellowship. The build
ini,::s in which they lived and attended 
classes were more like the p:il.ices of 
royalty than the monastic simplicity 
in which Christian education got its 
,urt. As they thoui,::ht and talked 
of the meaning of the life of him 
who hJd not where co lay h,s he.id, 
chc} became troubled about the lux
urr in which ther were more or less 
compelled to live while in the school. 

As they talked about good will 
among men they began to realize that 
the talk wa, pure sentimentality un
less it resulted in some sort of action. 
There they came face to face with the 
problem that confroncs so many 
young people today: where shouJd 
ther take hold? But they had some 
examples to look to. 

There was Toyohiko Kagawa. 
Tht'rc was Albert Schweitzer. None 
of chc\e scudcncs thought of chcm
ll?lve, J\ K:igaw:is or Schwcit;,crs. 
But they did w.1nc to do someching 
even though whatever they could do 
"'ould be insignificant and small. 

Str.ingely enough, cheir answer v,.is 
lcr} close at h.rnd. Within a few 
blocks of che Yale campus Jnd ics 
hand~ome buildings lay the slums, the 
_,o~c part of which, as so often hap
J>ens, were occupied by Negro work
,~. . As also very often h:ippens, 
rr:1ces co the Negro section were 
111'11ted, sanitation poor. Health 
Week seemed to be almost an answer 
~ prayer. The boys went into a 
~Uddle wich the authorities of the 
' egro Community House and came 
out ._,ith a real idea. 

Garbage disposal in New Haven is 
Provided for the benefit of the pigs. 
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That is. everything not edible by 
hogs must be removed from the gar
bage or it w,11 noc be collecced. Now 
in rhe Negro slums great concrete 
bins, eight feet square and four feet 
deep, arc provided for gubagc. 
Garbage is customarily pl:tced in the,e 
bins not b} careful deposit buc by 
hurling chrough the air from the 
back porch or the kitchen window 
or across the street. As ;i result it 
is customarily mixed wich other 
chings than hog delicJcies and •o is 
:illo'l\•ed to accumulate pr:icric.111) in
dcfinitclv. \'\' aste matter of .ill sorts 
becomes· generally strewn over front 
yards and back yards. Of cour~c 
tenant\ could complain co the land
lords. mo\tlv white men. But bnd
lord~ often ha,·e ., way of being un
pleasant to people who complain too 
much. 

So che Yale men decided to under
take as the projecc of their spring 
vacation work camp the cleaning up 
of the garbage dumps of the Negro 
slum's worst block. For the purpose 
che cit)' provided a truck and driver. 

The men found conditions un
speakable. G.1rb.1ge .1nd a\hc, h:id 
been collecung ;ill winter long. The 
spring ,un had chawcd the cop byer\ 
enough to m:ikc the odor~ and con
dition of the refuse extreme!) un
pleJsanc. Under the thawed upper 
layers were fro1en refu~c and ,l\hcs. 
Not onlr was ,r nc:c~ssary to break 
up rhe frozen stuff at the bottom of 
e\'ery bin, but ashes and other in
edible matter had to be separued 
from what could be gi,·en to the pigs 
before any of it could be h.1uled off. 

At firsc the locaJ residents were 
dumbfounded, quite unable co under
stand wh;n was going on. Manr of 
them, ha"ing lived for years in the 
midst of such conditions, were still 
willing to take them for granted. 
But there were others who lent a 
willing hand, working side by side 

with these practical advocates of 
peace :ind good will. Sp:ides, rakes. 
hoes, picks, barny;ard forks were All 
brought into play. 

The men continued co live m their 
uni\'ersiry rooms and ;ice together .tt 
the unh·ersiry Y. ~f. C. A. Thev 
began each day of work with a wo;
!>hip service. This, everyone agreed, 
was what gave che project its me.1n
ing for chem. 

For, like every sincere effort to be 
useful co one's fellow men, this proj
ect had deeper meaning for those who 
carried it forw;ard than for thow 
who \Cemed to be the bencfici;irie,. 
le knic them together in that )crange 
myscery of fellowship that can only 
be accomplished by men who .1re car
rying out their ideals in the real world 
at some cost co rhemsclves. 

The effect of the project on others 
was gratifying. It created a sense of 
fellowship in rhe community, which 
recovered its amazement in rime to 
respond with real co-operarjon and 
cordfality. It created a widespread 
interest in New Haven on che part 
of other people, who found in this 
kind of g.1rb.1ge collection rcJI spir
irual v.ilucs which they desired for 
themselves. :\!ember .. of the group 
were called upon for speeches and 
cxplanaciom before churches and 
civic groups. le sec ocher people co 
thinking .1bour what the} might be 
.1ble to do of .1 similar nature. It con
vinced a number of observers of the 
intense sincerity of at least one group 
of believers 1n acri, c good will as che 
Christian \\'ay. It .1lso remo"cd 
eighty-four cons of garbage from this 
sing le section. 

It is ceruinly true that it left the 
world richer in good human stuff as 
well as considerably cleaner. 

\X'hat these twelve young men did 
puts a challenge before everyone who 
knows about it. How are you going 
to spend your vacation? 
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SPENDTHRIFTS, beware! The 
latest dispatch according to a 

usualJy reliable source reveals that
conrrary to all previous beliefs-there 
is no pot of gold at the end of the 
rainbow. If this h11s shattered one of 
rour most cherished dreams--chat of 
a golden future-cake heart. Between 
conjugating verbs and arcending bas
ketball games, you know you would 
not have had time to go to the end of 
the rainbow anyway. 

But you do have ume to work out 
a practic:il plan for saving and 
spending that will make your funds 
perform heretofore unheard of feats. 
So let's get down to earth and try to 
find out how to make the coin you 
have do the seemingly impossible. 

It's dolbrs to doughnuts that 
you've made a million resolutions co 
spend your money more wisely in the 
future-and haven't. But don't de
spair. If you really want to know 
how to encourage your dollars to lead 
;1 more lucrative life-here's how. 

Budget and keep a record of your 
allowance. Thi~ doesn't mean chain
ing yourself to a ledger and renounc
ing all future frivolities. It means 
making a simple plan for the saving, 
spending, and sharing of your allow-

.2. 0 

,,JI- <Jol/«;e $~ t3<ZH Bet»-,,e IJetlM, 
.M~ o/, 7/wi4 /JeM<JHaL q~ 

ance which will help you to get more 
rather than less out of every dime and 
dollar you spend. 

If you are going to budget, your 
allowance should be set at a definite 
amount. If yours isn't-talk it over 
with )'Our parents, and see if they 
can't decide on a certain amount 
which will fit in with their income, 
and which will take care of your 
needs. Be fair. Remember that 
there are ocher persons in the family 
besides yourself, and that your par
encs are doubtless having to make 
sacrifices co keep you in college. By 
being co-operative you can lessen the 
strain on the family purse. 

Planning your expenditures, you 
will discover, is the best way to 
eliminate waste and to make your 
money cover the chings you need and 
want. Before you can plan, however, 
you muse make an estimate of your 
usual expenses, adding to this amount 
chc cxcr:1 expenses that are likely co 
come up duri~ the next month. 
You c:in find this out by taking an 
inventory of all of your personal pos
sessions, including cloches and school 
supplies, birthday and :anniversary 
gift lists, church and charity dona
tions, campus affairs, movies and 
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other programs which you plan to 
attend. 

After you have taken inventory, 
decide how much you will need and 
can afford to spend for each of these 
things during the next month, includ
ing in your plan something for the 
unexpected and spur-of-the moment 
purchases. In all of your planning 
it is best slightly to overestimate your 
expenditures, for this gives you a 
comfortable margin in which to 

operate. 
Since you can't depend on your 

memory to keep these many figures 
straight, you 'II have co keep a note• 
book. Divide it into months. Re
serve che first page in each mooch'• 
section for your month's plan of 
v.•hat you expect to save, spend, and 
share. Then break this down into 
weeks, listing at che first of the mon~ 
wh;it you pl.in co S,l\'C, spend, and 
sh;ire each week of chat month. Al 
w:iys remember to take out tbr 
amount you want to save for cbr 
month before )'OU start co plan yo!Jf 
expenditures. 

At che end of each week wrtlt 
down next to your estimated es 
pcnd1tures the amount )'OU accu.ill 
spent. In this way you can find cP 
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your weaknesses in planning and 
avoid making the same mistakes next 
month. 

If you are to have :in accurate rec
ord of wh:1t you spend, you'll need to 
keep a daily record of your expendi
rures. Carry around a small pocket
size notebook and jot down expendi
tures as you make them. And then 
at the end of each day or week, trans
fer these notations into your larger 
notebook. 

Don't be alarmed if you spend 
more one week than another. The 
reason for planning by the month 
instead of the week is that some weeks 
you are ]ikely to have many more 
expenses than other weeks. By 
spending less the next week, you will 
be able to stretch your funds over 
the entire month. 

Profit by your mistakes. If your 
plans have gone awry on some of the 
items, find out why. Was it through 
carelessness-or did you under-esti
mate your needs? Next month use 
your last month's plan to aid you in 
making a more intelligent plan. 

Bue since keeping solvent involves 
more than planning and record keep
ing, here are some tips that wiJI give 
you a boost. • 

1) Look before you leap. Since 
you can't have everything, wise 
choice-making is the nrst thing you'll 
have to learn. This may mean mak
ing some momentous choices such as 
-a movie or half soles; a new jacket 
or a concert ticket; soda fountain 
snacks or a new book. The things 
that are most important to you will, 
of course, depend upon your philoso
phy. 

2) Don't try to keep up with the 
Joneses-be yourself at all times. 
This will mean planning and spend-

The line drowini,t\ und the p11J!c 
of the occountinl! book ore from 
the Personal Finanr1• Book 
published by the lnbtitute of 
Consumer Education of Stephen!> 
Collel(e. Columbio, l\1i\,ouri. 
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ing according to your income and 
needs instead of the standards set by 
someone else's pocketbook and wants. 

3) Live within your own income. 
When tempted to borrow, ponder 
over the words of Shakespeare's 
Polonius: "Neither a borrower nor a 
lender be, for loan oft loses both itself 
and friend, and borrowing dulls the 
edge of husbandry." 

4) Remember, buying can be wise 
or otherwise. If you make yours 
wise, you'll have to examine your 
needs and decide what you should 
have before you go shopping. Get 
as much scientific information on the 
article as possible before purchasing 
it. Then shop around for your best 
buy in terms of quality and price. 
If you're to succeed, you'll need to 
build up your sales resist:1nce before 
you start out. Look behind the ap
peals of advertising, sales talks, and 
fancy packages, and make your pur
chase according to the real value of 
che article. Furthermore, don't buy 
at "special sales" and "bargain" 
counters just because the articles are 
marked down. Even when the arti
cle is a genuine bargain, it is a waste 
of your money if you don't really 
need it. Finally, when you buy
buy for "keeps." Returned goods 
cost both you and the store tin1e and 
n1oney. 

Tntelligent planning and budget-

ing of your money is not only che 
best insurance you can have for get
ting your dollar's worth, but also for 
getting the most worth-while things 
out of college life. By looking ahead 
you'll probably find you won't need 
to borrow, but can live on your own 
funds. 

Planning of your funds also helps 
you to separate the unimportant 
from the important. You learn to be 
objective, weighing the merits of one 
thing against another, instead of let
ting your en1ocions or your friends 
be your guide. It helps you to look 
ahead and co provide for the best 
things that come to your campus. 
Instead of being «broke" when a spe
cial lecture, concert, or play comes 
along, you will have already set aside 
a fund for it. You'll learn that you 
can gee some of the big things you've 
always wanted by leaving out the 
little things. In so doing you may 
nnd the reward is double. For, in 
staying home from a mediocre show, 
for example, to save for something 
else, you may discover a fascinating 
new book, or take time to make some 
new friends among the persons in 
your hall. 

And finally-after graduation, 
you can take it with you! Once 
you've mastered the principles of 
managing your dimes and dollars, 
you'll be able to pay your own way 
whether you go it alone or start a 
home of your own. 
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J. Olcutt Sanders, Editor 

IN rhe regularity of heartbeat and 
breaching and in the longer alterna
tions of night and day and seedtime 
and harvest we in this world have 
discovered inescapably that rhythm 
is basic. The first thing an examin
ing physician does is to check on 
bodily rhythms. Pythagoras believed 
chat every living thing has ics own 
rate of vibration and chat the whole 
pulsing universe is a harmonic whole. 
E, en today we speak of "two he-arts 
that beat as one." 

In addition to, perhaps we should 
say because of, the primal biological 
and n:icural rhythms, human being~ 
normally shape their voluntary move
ments into rhythmic patterns. One 
of the mosc practiced rhythmic move
ments is walking; its simple duple
time alternation o! falling forward 
on left and right feet is so soon ac
q uircd and so often repeated thac it 
pl.iys an important pare in an ele
mentary example of ,1ssoci.ned or 
sympathetic rhythm. Let a drum
mer begin beating out a march tempo, 
and soon all who hear him will be
gin tapping their feet because it re
mind~ them so easily of the satisfy
ing rhythmic response of walking. 
Visu.,I associations :ire somewhat 
more subtle, but how early 1n your 
childhood did you tr)' mc.1suring 
your stride to the rcgubr cracks in 
the sidewalk? 

The next time conver\ation in a 
group l:igs, ask persons to recall their 
e11rliest noticed experience with 
rhythmic patterns-che first time 
they felt their pulse, the first lime 
they imitated their grandfather's 
halting cane-supported walk, the 
first time chey heard the clickety
clack of a fast-moving train :ind be
gan to fie word patterns co it, the 
first cin1e they thought of arranging 
blocks by alternating large and small 
or red :ind blue, the first time they 

WE'VE GOT RHYTHM 

made visual groupings of clements in 
a wallpaper design or a tile floor, the 
first time they beat out a sing-song 
pattern on two water glasses. If you 
Wane to be a bit more formal in 
your exploration of rhythm you 
might have a "We've Goe Rhythm" 
Party and as one of the first events 
ask everyone to write down a list of 
these recollections. 

The three steps in rhythmic educa
tion are ( l) developing an aw.1rc
ness of famili.1r rhythms, (2) ex
tending awareness to more complex 
patterns, and (3) applying chis cul
tivated rhythmic sense to arc :ind to 
life. Perhaps you saw in the news
paper recently the picture of a high
jumping co-ed, whose training in in
terpretative dance, says her instructor, 
will help her will1 her housework be
cause "she can sweep with J swing 
tune in rhythm, giving her an ad
vantage over an awkwJrd girl." 

At l "We\e Got 
CAMES Rhythm" party you could 

reach coward the arts in 
several ways. The fundamental way 
would be in whole-body experience 
-chat is, in marching :ind skipping 
which leads to dancing. Have you 
ever noticed how quickly a disorgan
ized group of people become unified 
when they start an activity like che 
French folk dance "The Chimes of 
Dunkirk" with its strongly accented 
stamp-scamp-stamp and clnp-clap
clap? There is immediate :ind deep 
satisfaction in this elemental expres
sion of rhychm. \Vith very small 
children one does not need to go far 
beyond this first step, but with older 
people the greatest ple:isure comes 
when, as rhythmic awareness becomes 
more and more acute, the patterns be
come increasingly intricate. As in
terest is directed coward new achieve
ments in fancier footwork or in more 
involved group designs, the emphasis 

can shift from almost pure biological 
to intellectual and csthetic and e\'en 
to spiritual levels. 

It could be a function 
DANCE of the church, I believe 

(and there are those who 
do not yet agree with me), co help 
people find these many levels of ex
perience through whole-body expres-

• sion as well as through usual forms of 
hymn, responsive reading, sermon, 
nnd offertory. There is an old 
French proverb: "What cannot be 
spoken can be sung, and what cannot 
be 5ung can be danced." Though I 
am a firm believer in the scientific 
method, I think a return co fuller 
human responses might have a salu
tary effect on our religious life, which 
too often suffers coday from secubri
zation through over-intellectualizi• 
t1on. I say "return" because even 
that Jrt with the fullest and most di• 
rcct creator participation, d:incing 
has had its place in the history of re• 
ligion, even Chrisci:tn religion
though, sadly, very little among 
Protestants. The Psalmist cried 
"Pr;iise him with the timbrel and 
dance." (Psalm 150: 4.) The 
Hymn of Jesus, dating to the Second 
Century, which is the earliest knowa 
Christian ritual, was nothing but a 
sacred dance. And chere i~ the fa 
miliar story of the medieval jongleUt 
(n dancer) who had nothing co off« 
co the praise of the Virgin but his arc. 
:ind it was accepted. Maybe it ,,n.l 

not all progress when the MechoditlS 
lost rheir "shout" and the Quakelf 
lost their "quake." Of course, otJI. 
aspect of che rhythm of life is tbl 
alternation between activity and coll 
temptation, between sound and .,. 
lence. And wirh the mad pace of 
machine age it is valuable co ha 
quiet times, too. 



Besides dancing a n d 
MUSIC play-party games, there 

are other rhythmic ap
proaches to art. Most of us sing, at 
least occasionally; some dances even 
give us the chance to co-ordinate 
song and muscular activity. Rhythm 
is certainly an integral part of music. 
At a "We've Got Rhythm" party you 
could play a guessing game by ha,·ing 
so1neone tap out the rhythm of a fa
miliar tune; the one who first guesses 
right is "it." You will make some 
interesting discoveries chis way; for 
instance, someone may tap out the 
Chopin "Funeral March," onl) to 
have someone else guess the "Wed
ding J\.farch" from \~agner's Lohen
grin, since both start with the san1e 
rhythmic pattern. A seep beyond 
this would be to make simple rhythm 
instruments-oatmeal box drums, 
s.1ndpiper blocks, and the like; v.•ith 
a pianist ( or even che radio) to pro
Yide a tune and 1naybe a conductor to 
"bring in" different instruments, 
you can have a fine time. 
• C h or a I speaking, 
SPEAKING which brings to poetry 

a group appreciation of 
rhythm and color, is something to 
try with a rather serious gathering. 
If you are a liule patient, practice can 
overcome any phobias which you may 
have developed from rushed and 
mumbled responsive readings. Though 
choral speaking for public perform
ance requires at least as much re
hearsal as a singing ensemble does, 
small groups can get much enjoy
ment from reading poetry aloud to
gether informally. Of course, the 
activity will have more meaning if 
you read a few things through sev
eral times instead of trying each 
poem only once or cwice. 

Another elementary 
DRAWING application of rhythn1 

co art is to capture on 
paper the movements of the body. 
With finger paints, crayons, or heavy 
pencils, let yourself go on large sheets 
of paper. With media like finger 
paints (which arc, actually, harmless 
"-'~shable paints to be applied directly 
With the fingers to a dampened sheet 
of paper) sn1all children usually do a 
tnore artistic job than their ciders, be
cause they have freer movements and 
are less worried about small details. 
As. Was suggested in last month's 
3rticle about familiarity with mate-

AfrvicJ,,, 191/-1 

rials, a great dea 1 of art instruction 
concerns itself simpl) with getting 
restrained older people co "be as liccle 
children." 

Though all these activities sug
gested here-dancing, singing, play
ing instruments, speaking, and draw
ing-can be done separately, it is fun 
to combine them. If you dare turn 
yourself loose, you will be surprised 
at how you can n1ove in relation to 
some sung or played or spoken 
rhythm. Have you ever seen a group 
dance a Negro spiritual? Or begin
ning fro1n the ocher end, devise some 
pattern of walking, skipping, turn
ing, and leaping, and then make up a 
simple tune to fie. Then try to put 
it down on paper-chat is, the basic 
sensation of your pattern-with 
broad sweeping lines. 

Beginnings of a Book List 
The Rh_lthm Buok by Eliz..1beth Water

man (A. S. Barnes. 1936) 1s written 
about children's educ.1tion but is applic
able for the most part to anyone with not 
too many inhibition~; it covers in detail 
and wich illustrations (pictorial and 
musical) most of the things touched on 
in this article, and it has an excellent 
bibliography. 

Dance: For a theoretic.il and creative 
approach cry E11rhylbmfr's, Art a11d Ed11-
ratio11 by Jacques E. D:ilcrozc (A. S. 
Barnes, 1930). You will want to read 
the chapter on "D:incing in Church" in 
Ted Shawn's Tht• Amrrica11 Ballet (Henry 
Holt, 1926) ;ind H:welock Eilis's Da11re 
of Life. Two of che mo~t usable and 

"Aspiration''-reaching for the sun as por
trayed by the Springfield Colle,te Exhibition 
team statuary of youth tableau. 

economical collcccions of folk material 
are the Ha11Jy Pia) Par/) Book and the 
Handy Co1111lr) Da11re Book. published 
by Lynn Rohrbough (Co-operative Rec
re;icion Sen ice, Delaware, Ohio; $1 each). 

Music: Brief but informational is Sig
mund Spaeth's Musk for Er·erJbOdJ 
(Leisure league of Americ:i, 1924; 2 5 
cents). An original approach co music 
through making and playing simple in
struments (first percus\iOn Jnd then ones 
with ,·arying pitch) is presented in S.1t1\ 
Coleman's Creali1·r ~f11sir ill /ht' Home 
(John Day, 1939; S3.50). Incidentally, 
the Ha11dJ Pia) Part) Book includes a 
~ection of songs. We shall not accempt 
co list numerous ocher excellent song 
sources here. 

Choral Speaking: There arc many good 
books, one of which is Choral Speaki11g 
by Marjorie Gullan (Methuen & Co., 
1926). You can find poetry to read 
everywhere. Have you seen the Pock.et 
Book. of Verse, No. 62 in that amazing 
series of 2 5 -cent books for sale at news
stands and elsewhere? le is cheap enough 
that every mem~r of a group could have 
a copy to read from. The Psalms in the 
Bible Desi_~11~d to Bi Read as Lhi,,g 
T..ilrrat11re are often arranged co be read 
antiphonally ( as they were originally 
read). 

Finger Painting: Ruch Shaw, the popu
luizer of the process, has written a book 
Finger Pai11'111g (Little, Brown, 1934). 
Kil 50 (Co-operative Recreation Service, 
25 cents) includes an introduction to 
this activity, together with suggestions 
for prep:iring your own materials instead 
of buying the somewhat expensive com
mercial products. 
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RADIO MOVING DAY 
If you own one of the eight million 

push button radio receivers in the United 
States, you will be involved in "moving 
day" on March 29 when 777 radio sta
tions shift their wave channels. This 
means that your set will have to be ad
justed, which will cost $2.00 or less. If 
you own a dial set no expense will be in
volved, unless you have a new facing 
made for the dial. The public will have 
to pay from twelve million to sixteen 
million dollars to maintain its current 
listening diet. 

The whole reallocation of new frequen
cy assignments stems from the North 
American Regional Broadcasting Agree
ment made at Havana December 13, 
1937, by joint action of the United 
States, Canada, Mexico, Cuba, and ocher 
nations of the continent. 

All broadcasting stations will nor be 
affected, but 777 out of the 862 stations 
now operatin1t will be. One of the chief 
advantages of the reallocation of wave 
channels is that it will no longer be pos
sible for super-powered stations beyond 
the United States borders, called "Cuban 
squatters," whose beam has been directed 
mainly at this country, to usurp wave 
channels used by the United States. 

"Invitation to Learning" 
Broadcasts 

"Invitation to Learning," a cultural 
series of programs designed for new ex
plor:llion of the great classics of the ages 
and the ideas they advanced, provides the 
tide for a new book which Random 
House in New York will release by May 
15. 

The book has been planned to meet the 
demands of thousands of listeners 
throughout the country who have re
quested copies of the broadcasts dealing 
with such works as those of Plato, Eurip
ides, Shakespeare, and Rousseau. Many 
of the rcquescs have come from profes
sors of literature at leading colleges and 
universities for use in classroom discus
sion, reference material, and as a text. 

Twenty-six discussions on as many dif-

• 

1S 
ORAMA PST MST CST 

HELEN HAYES THEATRE SUN CDS 7:30 8:30 9:30 S: 
COLUMBIA WORKSHOP SUN N.BC Rc:d 5 :oo 6:oo 7:00 10·3 
SUNDAY NIGHT PLAYHOUSE SUN MlITUAL 7=30 8:30 9:30 10:3 
LUX RADIO THEATRE MON. CBS 6:oo 7:00 8:oo 9: 
FIRST NJGHTER TUES. CBS 5:30 6:30 7:30 8:3 
DOCTOR CHRISTIAN WED. CBS 8:30 6:30 7:J0 8:3 
CAMP.BELLPLAYHOUSE FRI. CBS 6:30 7:30 8:30 9:3 
KNICKERBOCKER PLAYHOUSE SAT. N.BC 8:30 9:30 7:00 !l:oo 

(For time and network on the following programs, sec the Fcbruuy issue of motive: Great Plays, Silver 
Theatre, Gulf Screen Guild, Mr. District Attorney, Evcryman's Theatre.) 

MUSIC 
NBCSTRINGSYMPHONY SUN. NBC IJ:oo u.:oo 1:00 2.:00 

TELEPHONE HOUR MON. N.BC 5:00 6:oo 7:00 8:oo 
VOICE OF FIRESTONE MON. NBC r30 8:30 
CHICAGO SYMPHONY THURS. MDS 9:30 10:3 
MUSIC APPRECIATION HOUR FRI. N.BC 11:00 12.:00 1 :oo 2.:00 

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA FRI. MBS 11.:15 1 :15 2.:15 3:15 
CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY SAT. CDS 8:oo 9:<Xl 10:00 II:oo 

(Listed in chc February motif.r arc: Radio City Music Hall, New York Philha.rmoo1c, Andre Kos-
tclanctz, Chicago \Vom:in "s Symphonv, Ford Symphony, NBC Symphony.) 

LITERATURE 
AMERICAN PILGRIMAGE SUN NBC n :oo n.:oo 1 :oo 2. oo 

(During the month o! March, Ted Malone will vi,it the following places in his 
AMERICAN PILGRIMAGE: March 2, Colorado Springs-Helen Hunt Jackson 
Morch 9, San franci,co-Ambrose Bierce; March 16, Piedmont, C21i{.-Jack Lon 
don; Morch 23, Sanu Cruz, Cali{.-Brct I hrre; March 30, Hollywood, Calif.
Jlamlin Garhnd.) 

Sec Fcbru:tr}· mottvr for: .Bccwecn chc Bookends, Meet Mr Weeks.) 

HISTORY 
CAVALCADEOFAMERJCA WED. NBC, 6:30 7:30 6.30 7:3 

(Sec Fc:bru.tr}· 11101fr, for P.1gcant o( Art, and for all programs dc.1.hng with EDUCATION, SCIENCE 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS, .ind RELIGION) 

ferent great books arc to make up the 
ch:1ptcrs of the new book. Each chap
ter will h:1ve an introduction by Mark 
Van Doren, Pulit7er prize winner 10 

poetry, who is one of the three scholars 
heard regul:irly on the CBS program. 
The others arc Allen Tate, head of the 
writing division of Princeton University's 
creative arts program, and Huntington 
Cairns, attorney and literary critic. 

"Invitation to Learning" is heard every 
Tuesday evening at 10: 15 EST, over CBS. 

DID YOU KNOW .... ? 
Four of the most charming and tal

ented feminine radio commentators ever 
gathered under one roof are talking daily 
to Latin An1erica, Italy, Spain, Portugal 
and their possessions in their respective 
tongues over the NBC International 
Shortwave Division in New York. They 
are called "The Four-Leaf Clover" by 
the 23 male announcers of the interna
tional staff. The staff chats informally 
eight hours .i day in various languages to 
our distant neighbors, telling them about 
the latest news, how Americans live, life 
in New York, aviation, fa~hion, poetry, 

politics, and so forth. The broadcasting 
of music to these peoples has proved of 
much importance in creating a neigh
borly feeling. 

• 
A college radio network is underway 

as a result of the efforts of delegates to • 
recent convention in New York spon 
sored by a budding Intercollegiate Broad
casting System. Students from fiftCCll 
Eastern colleges met for the second an 
nual convention of college broadcastel'I 
and agreed that by March l they would 
be producing programs for all member 
stations from a central studio. The idea 
began in 1939 at Brown University, where 
a weak signal was wired from dormitot1 
to dormitory and picked up on regubt 
radio sets. Although powerful enough 
to be heard as clearly as any standard 
station, yet it was not powerful enough 
to be picked up off the campus. Pro
fessional broadcasters have displayed 
great deal of interest in the new "net 
work" and sec in it a chance for educ• 
rional circles to develop serious educ• 
tional programs. 



• W2XBS OF NEW YORK 
THE NATIONAL BROAD

CASTING COMPANY 

IN the heart of New York City is 
Radio City, and in the heart of Radio 
City is a void. There arc sixty-five 
floors in the RCA Building, one of the 
busiest structures in the metropolis, 
but cwo of those floors arc unfinished 
;ind unoccupied with their rough con
crete and hollow tile. Echoingly 
empty, dark and deserted, those two 
floors patiently await their hour. 
Those two floors are destined to serve 
an important and unique function in 
the not-too-distant future when the 
National Broadcasting Company 
finishes and equips them according to 
the latest requiremcntS of television. 
With the advent of commercial tele
vision, the "ghost" floors will be 
seething with the activity of the new 
electronics art. 

A few floors below, in the midst of 
the NBC radio studios, is a studio 
designated as 3H. This studio . ' equipped with every advantage the 
combined sciences of architecture 
and engineering can afford, houses the 
television division of NBC, pending 
the opening of the floors above. 
Studio 3H measures 22 by 58 feet, 
~nd is built with the same floating 
room within a room" construction 

as the other radio studios. The ceil
ing and walls arc made of a special 
acoustical transite material and paint
ed With bright aluminum which re
lle~cs the lights from the overhead 
gri~s. One's first impression on en
~cring 3H is that of being on stage 
•n the legiti1nate theater with the 
Hage sett" d • d b • 1ng an properties :in cast, 

Ut with much more intense lighting 
C • 
quipment, cameras, and production 

Afalld,,, 1911-1 

Rnd Vision Too! 
Dave Crandell 

staff where the footlights should be. 
Three cameras are in various posi
tions, each focused on the scene from 
a different angle. In the control 
room near by arc three panels which 
correspond to the three cameras and 
show the scene :ts it comes through 
each of the three lenses. These 
panels serve as the "cutting room" of 
television and the production director 
can edit his scene by choosing the 
best of the three angles to release to 
the air lanes. The selected picture 
goes through a coaxial cable down 
the RCA Building, under Fifth Ave
nue for a distance of fifteen blocks, 
and up to the tower of the Empire 
State Building where the NBC tele
vision transmitter is situ:ited. 

The year 1940 was a period of great 
activity for television engineers, and 
especially for the NBC engineering 
staff, who conducted over a thousand 
hours of transmission tests in addi
tion to 600 hours of experimental 
programs. A lightweight suitcase 
transmitter was successfully tested on 
a number of pickups where compact 
size and ease of installation proved 
definitely advantageous. 

One of the major developments of 
the year was the building and testing 
of a complete television relay system. 
At a point on Long Isl:ind thirty 
miles from the Empire State tr:insmit
ter, booster stations were built which 
relayed the television images to a re
ceiver one hundred miles from New 
York with virtually no loss of detail, 
thus effectively demonstr:iting that 
dist:tnt cities can be linked together 
in a television network. 

Another very important develop
ment by NBC engineers was the suc
cessful demonstration of an enl:irgcd 
television screen measuring four by 
six feet. 

Two pictures of Count Potocki, Polish Am• 
bnssodor to the United Stotet. Photograph 
ond reproduction in the Iconoscope. 

Two NBC television programs 
which were oucstanding for their ex
perimental value were the televising 
of the Republican N.itional Conven
tion in Philadelphia, and two airplane 
experiments. In the latter, pictures 
transmitted from the Empire State 
were received with perfect clarity in 
a plane flying twenty thousand feet 
above Washington, D. C. A portable 
transmitter in another plane flying 
above New York sent pictures of the 
ground and an accompanying plane 
to receivers all over the metropolitan 
area. 

The National Broadcasting Com
pany is doing 1nore than ics share in 
the development and perfection of 
television, and is preparing it for a 
very important role in the entertain
ment and education of the nation 
when the time comes that ics full re
sources can be offered to the public. 
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Third Sunday in Lent 

St. Patrick 
-

St. Jo(eph 

Fourth Sunday in Lent 
\lid-Lent. ;\lotherinl! Sundor 
St. Gabriel-the Anl!el of the ,\nnunciu
uon 
l.od\ Da,-1he Annuncia1ion or the 
IUe~sed \ irgin l\1ary -'-------------

Fifth Sunda) in Lent. Pas~ion Sunday 

.Motiue 

1;11 Fir\! numher of the ,\)u11,tor printed d11ily "to hring philo,opll\ 
out of the closet!> and libraries" 

I i84 Francois Hlanchord made hi fir~t balloon 11'cent 

llibl The Czar decreed 1he emancipation or 23,000,000 serfs throuxhout 
the Ru,~ian Empire 

li!Ji Fir\L Con,tress under the Constitution met in Ne,\ York 

18i2 \ct pro, ided that foreign work~ or art he admiued 10 the United 
States free or dul) for e,hibilion purpo,es ---

19)9 The lri,h National Aa~embl> elected Edword l)e Valera fir~, Pre,i
dent of the Irish Republic 

1------ --~---------

111;6 Alexander Graham Hell j!ranted a patent for the fir\t telephone 

1854 

1922 

Treaty of pence ond umit, ia, e Americon ship~ occe~'I 10 Jap11ne't 
port, and opened commercial relations with Japan --------
Prohibition Amendment (18th) ratified by Ne" Jer e), completing 
ratification of all state5 except Rhode hland and Connecticut 

1804 Territor) of Louisiano. todo) compri~in,! o doLen ~tates, purcb11,ed 
from France for $15,000.000 

I iOZ First dail> poper, The Daily Couro11t, published in London-a sinJ:lc 
heet of two columns gi, inl! only foreign news 

190i $10,000.000 Russell Salle Foundation established b, \In,. Rus~cl! 
Sate for impro~menc or ,ocial and lh int conditions 

1493 Columbus returned 10 Palos. Spain, with ne,\S or the disco, en of 
the New \Vorld ___ • 

(Early l61h Century) \lanurac1urc or a coar~c. ~trong pollen kno"n a!> 

<,tone" are orii?;inated in the lo" countries ---------
·H 11.c. Julius Caesar assassinated on the Ide, of ;\larch 

l!S02 \\' est Point .\lilitan· Academy established 

L 
Earl} Entlish calendors pretend that on ~larch 17 Noah entered 
the ark 

lil8 Inoculation against smallpox introduced. Ladv \Ian ~•ortle\ 
\lontague permitted her son to ~e inoculated • • • 

1918 Do,light Saving Act advanced time one hour from ~fa, 31 10 
October 2i 

1182 Lord North. Prime \I inis1er, resigned. Freedom in Enl(land and 
\mcricu \\On ogainM gen ernmcn1 of Georite 11 I 

5-13 St. llcnedict, ltalion monk. founder or the order or llenedictine•, 
died 

18i-l Fir.,t Yount ~ten·., Hebre" ..\,~uciation met m e" York 

Ji90 Ucnjomin Fr11nklin petitioned Contres .. to obolish ,la,er> 

1934 President Franklin D. Roo",elt .,igned the Philippine independence 
ac:t. !!ranting independence to 1he i .. lands ofter a ten-\ear period 

1634 Lord lhltimore'i, fin,t coloni!>h landed in \tar) land 
1687 Epi•cupal Church <."tabli,hed in Old South \1ec1ing llou\C, Bo,ton 

1923 Sarah Bernhardt, the great French actre~,. died 

1306 Rohert Bruce wa~ cro\\ned Kini! of Scotland at Scone 

1380 Gunpo,,der is \aid to ho,e been fiht u•ed in Europe b) the Yene• 
tians against the Genoese 

1939 Sp11ni~h Ci, ii \Var ended 

J880 The ~le1ropolitan \tu cum of Art in New York Cit} opened 

J80i Sl1n e trade abolished br the British Go, ernment 



St. David, 5+1-601. Patron of Wales 
. -t11g11st11s Saint Ga1tdnrs, 1848-1907. Sculptor 
St. Ceadda, or Chad. Introduced Christianity among the East Saxons. 
Died 673 
,1/exattder Graham Bell, 1847-1922. 
promoter of eduqation of the deaf 

loYentor of the telephone and 

[., Rebecca Grats, philanthropist. Original of Scott's heroine in Ivanhoe 
~ Born in Philadelphia. 1778. Died 1869 

Mrvu:J,,, 1941 

\\'herefore. i{ God so clothe the grass of the field ... , shall he not 
much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith? \tau. 6: 30 . 

And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, 0 )'e of little faith? 
\lott. 8: 26. 

Jesus, seeing their faith, said unto the sick of the palsy; Son, be of 
good cheer; thr sins be foq!iven thee. Matt. 9: 2. 

Jesus rnrned him about. end when be sow her. be said, Daughter, 
be of 1tood comfort; th} faith hath made thee whole. Matt. 9: 22. 

1,f J Gerhard .llercator, 1512-1594. Flemish mathematician and geographer 
-_, Howard Pyle, 1853-1911. American illustrator. painter, and author __ According to your fuith he it unto )O_u. __ \_la_t_,_· _9_:_2_9_. ______ _ 

.llichtda,u:elo Bttonarotti, 1474 or 5-1564. Painter, sculptor, architect H }e ha, e foith a~ u grain of mustard seed, ye sholl 611) unto thi, 
Elisabet/, Barrett Brott•t1ind, 1806-1861. Endlish poet • R h d • h II e o \Iott 17 "0 _ __ ____ .!! ___ " --=---- ______ 

1
~untaan, emove ence ... ; on _11 s o r m ,e.... . . : - . 

r, 'it. Thomas A q11i11as, 1227-1274. ··Father of morel philosoph}" All thin,is. whotsoe,er >e sholl ask in prayer, believing, >e ~hall 
~ _!!mes ,lf. Thob11rt1, 1836-1922. ~letbodi&t mis~ionory bishop__ recehe. \Iott. 2..:.l...:.:_2_2...:.·----~---------------

St. Joh11 of God, 1495-1550. Founder of the Order of Charil\ He ~aid unto them, Wh) 11re re so fearful? how ib it that ye ho,e 
~ram well Bao ti,, 1856-1929. Head of the Sal,ation Arm> __ no faith? \1urk 4: 40. 

A meric11s JI esp11ri11s, 1451-1512. E~plorer 
Leland Sta,iford, 1824-1893. Founder of Leland Stanford Cni,er<,it.L_ 

Good Bishop D11ppa, 1598 or 9-1662. Chaplain to Charles I. Founder 
of the nlmshouse for women O\"er SO 

Torq11ato Tasso, 15·14-1595. Italian poet 

,\t. (;retory thr GreaJ, 604-668. First to c~rohli,h Chri&tionit> in En:4• 
land. "Servant of the ~er\"ont~ or God" 

Je~us ~uid unto him, Co thy "oy; th) faith h1uh mode thee "hole. 
And immedieteh he recehed his sight. \1ork 10: 52. 

Je,us un\"erinj! ~oith unto them, Jl11\ e faith in God. \.1ork II: 22. 

He ,nid co the "omun, Th) faith hoth ,o, ed thee; l!O in pe11ce. 
Luke i: SO. 

The 11po,tles said unto the Lord, lncrense our faith. Luke Ii: S. 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
lfi 
1:;_ 

Emf Gray. 1764-18-tS. En!lli~h Prime \linister. Reform Hill of 1832 
, Bill abolishing sle,en throuj!hout the British Em.c.p_ir_e ______ _ 

Jolwttn Strauss, 11S04-1849. ,\u\lri11n compo~er. father or the "" oil/ 
kin!!'' 

I h1n e pr&) ed for thee. thot th} foit h fail not. Luke 22: 32. I J 
Stephen. full of fnith and power, did 1treet wonders ond miracle~ f 1~ 

among the people. Act~ 6: 8. "I': 

A 11drew Jackso11, 176i-184S. SeYenth president Percei\'ing chat he hod faith to be healed. l Puul] ~aid ... , Stand I 
upright on th) feet. And he leaped ond walked. Acts H: 9. 10. 

First. I thank my God through Jesus Christ for )OU all, that }Our I 
James Jladiso11, liSl-1836. Fourth president faith is spoken of throu,ihout the whole world. Rom. 1: 8. 

------------~-=-~-=---=-=..:..:..:..:.:.......:..;.:.......:..;.:.......:..;.;.,!!.....:..,;...;____;_ _____ --:-_--:--:-:-----:--:-:--1--=--1F1 

St. Patrick, 383 ( ?1-\lorch 17, 464 or 493. Scotland, England, Fronce. Therein is the righteousnes~ of God revealed from faith to faith: 
and Wales claim his birth. Preached Gospel in Ireland as it is "riuen. The just shall live by faith. Rom. 1 : 17. 
Fra A nfelico, 1387-1455. Itelien pointer Do we then make void the law throu!!h faith? God forbid: yea, we 
Rims ky, K orsako f, 1844. I 908. Russ ion _com po5er ___________ 1_..::e:..:~.:.:lo:.:b:.:l::.:is:::h:.....:.t h::.e:......:l.::a".:..:...:.· __:R.:.o::..;m.;.;.:. . ..:3...:.::..:.3::..;l:..:.· _____________ ~_ 
Jrilliam Je1111inf!S Bryon, 1860-1925. Politician. orator, ond stetesman Because of unbelief the, were broken off, and thou stonde~t b} 
Dauid Lfoi11gsto11e. 1813-1872. African explorer nod missionnq faith. Rom. 11: 20. 
Hem·ik /bse 11, 1828-1906. Norwegian dramatist ) our foith should not btand in the wisdom of men. but in the po"er 

• Charles 11'. Eliot, 1834-1926. President of Har,ord for 40 ) e11r~ or God. I Cor. 2: S. 

Robert Bruce, 1274-1329. King of Scotland 
Johan11 Sebastia11 Bach, 1685-1750. Composer 
Sir A 11thony Fan Dyck, 1599-1641. Flemish painter 
Rosalie .llarie Bo11he11r, 1822-1899. French pointer ---------
Chl"istopher R. Roberts, 1802-1878. Philanthropi5t, founder of Roberts 
College, Turkel 

l-a,my Crosby, 1820-1915. Blind author of more than 6,000 hymns 
ll'i//iam ,l/orris, 1834-1896. En1tlisb poet nnd craftsmen 
Rirl,ard Vari, k, li53-1831. Founder of the American Bible Societ) 
Jo/,n ll'i11ebre1111er, 1797-1860. Founder of "the Church of God" - - -,lJoses St11art, 1780-1852. "Father of biblical learninl! in America" 
Robert f,·ost, 1875-. \'ermont poet ---·---
ll'i/l,e/111 J.011rad Ro11ttt11, 1845-1923. Germon di~co,·erer of '\-nl} 

St11nd fast in the foith, quit you like men. be i.trong. I Cor. 16: 13. 

By faith ye stand. 11 Cor. 1: 24. 

\\ e walk by faith. not br sight. lJ Cor. S: 7. 

Ther "hich he or faith are blessed. Gal. 3: 9. 

I he fruit of the Spirit is love, io>. peace, longsuffering, gentlenesb, 
,ioodnes~. faith. Gal. 5: 22. 

B, grace ore ye ~nved throu)th faith. Eph. 2: 8. 

Above ell, toldn,i the shield of faith, ,, herewith )'e shell be able to 
quench all the lieq dart\ of the wicked. Eph. 6: 16 

·:J. 
:J. 
J, 

:J. 
Let Ult, who ere of the day, be sober, putting on the breostplate of ~ 

Sonsio R,J/faille (Raphael), 1483-1520. ltalinn_p_oi_n_te_r______ _ faith and lo\"e, _I The~,. 5: 8. g(, 

Isobel/a Thob11r11, 1840-. ~1i~1tionar}' to India Holding faith, and a good conscience; which some ha\"ing put a,'"ey ~ 
__________ 1 __ c_on_cernin,! faith haH! mode shi~wreck. I Tim. l: 1..;.9..;.. ________ 

1
_..::G(.=.s:i 

Jo5e de Goya, 1746-1828. Spani:,h painter 

Rtnt Desrartes, 1596-1650. French philosopher and mo1hemoticion 
J OSt' pl, H ayd11, 1732-1809. Austrian composer, originator symphon} 

Be thou an e,omple of the believeu, in word, in con\'ersotion, in 3 
charity. in spirit. in faith, in purity. I Tim. 4: 12. 

Feith i,i the substance of thin,is hoped for, the e,·idence of things 3 
not seen. Heb. 11 : l. 



W ITHOUT following Luke's 
narrative strictly, Journey to 

Jerusalem is an attempt to tell the 
story of the Passover Pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem, and to take the child Jesus 
to the threshold of His mission as He 
walks alone through the corridors of 
the temple. The action takes place in 
the year A.O. 8. The times are 
strangely like our own. The Jews 
are virtually slaves, heavily taxed by 
Rome. When Joseph protests to the 
Centurion that there are no slaves in 
Galilee, and that he can't be 1nade to 
work on the Temple, the soldier re
plies that there are ways around this, 
too. Miriam, Joseph's wife, asks 
desperately, 
The work's done better when it's done glad• 

ly. 
What good will come of a building if the 

masons 
pour in a curse with the mortar, and the 

carpenters 
peg the beams with curses? 

T/,e Cent11rion: Curses won't hurt. 
The empire standb on 
curses. 

Herod's fear of the Messiah haunts 
him at the very beginning of the 
play. A Roman soldier on guard be
fore the Temple at Jerusalem calls it 
the game of "Look, here comes the 
Messiah!" for he has been trying to 
catch this phantom person to ease the 
troubled mind of the king of the 
Jews. Herod's fear is further kin
dled by his consultation with a sooth
sayer who tells him that his star "has 
been attacked, and will be attacked 
again," by a comet returning every 
twelve years. Herod's method of 
capturing the one who is prophesied 
is to set guards at the gates of Jeru
salem when the tribes come up to 
Jerusalem to attend the Passover. "I 
fear him only," says Herod, 

W hotever else God sends a moo can meet 
and face it like a king I But this seed of 6re 

Journey to Jerusalem 

A Revieu1 of a Play by 

Maxwell Ander son, 

that slumbers among the old books, this will 
breed a kingship 

that I cannot face and have no weapon for! 
I must take him whlle be is young! 
Before be knows bis mission, before the 

people 
begin to turn to him! 

Miriam and Joseph have a "doubt
ful guess" that their child, Jeshua, 
now twelve years old, is the Messiah. 
(Anderson dates the birch of Jesus 
as 4 B.c.) Joseph is more sure and 
would tell the boy. Miriam, on the 
other hand, believes 

Whatever is in him he must find himself
Whatever be is to be-be must discover
We must never soy it-never until be asks. 

On the Journey, the group includ
ing Joseph, Miriam and Jeshua, meet 
up with a gang of outlaws-revolu
tionists who have been living in the 
hills. Their leader, Ishmael, is so 
called because his hand is raised 
against every tribe that sends up 
tribute to Rome. He has been wait
ing for the Messiah, keeping alive the 
spirit of the revolutionary band who 
have been expecting him. These are 
the men who have been forced to hide 
in the hills, to kneel among the rocks 
to worship God freely and "await 
that which is promised." When Ish
mael sees the face of Jeshua, and 
learns that he is twelve years old and 
was born at Jerusalem, he exclaims: 

Let me ~ee your face. 
Now blessed be the God 
of Judah, who hos let me live to this hour. 
Give back what we have taken, 
for this is o holy company. And go quickly 
into the bills, and bring news there we are 

gone 
to Jerusalem-for our waiting neJ1rs on end, 
and those who live shall ha,·e sight of him I 

Ishmael gets the boy Jeshua, who 
is reading Isaiah, into Jerusalem in 
spite of the guard. The members of 
the Sanhedrin are still lingering at the 
Temple after their meeting. Their 

talk is on the probability of the com
ing of the Messiah. Jeshua joins in 
the discourse to say that "the words 
of God cannot be undone." His wis
dom and shrewdness impress the men. 
~hen Abbas challenges Jeshua say
ing, 

The work of l\,laccabaeus was undone, 
you say, and therefore he was only a mllD, 
and therefore not the Messialt. But you 

also say 
the Messiah will be a man. 

Jeshua answers 

With the help of God. 
A man with the help of God. 
Abbas: Is that so different? 
Jes/1110: Isn't it oil the difference in the 

world? 
Abbas: Yes, if o man were ever sure he had 

it-it might be. 
Jes/,ua: But a moo would know if he had it. 
Abbas: You think be would? 
Jeshuo: If God should speak to a man the 

moo would know. 

He hears of the prophecy in Micah 
and returns to Joseph and Miriam to 
question them as to why he had not 
read Micah. Joseph tells the boy the 
story and the dream they have that 
their son will be the Chosen One. 
Jeshua is left alone on the Temple 
steps and Ishmael comes in. He dis
closes his feeling to the boy saying 
that he had seen the Messiah in his 
eyes and had felt the coin as "im
mortal substance burning his clay." 

. ... there's no turning bock once I've spo• 
ken to you. 

Because it is my mission to 611 your soul 
with a torment that will become an exoltt1• 

tion-



because it is } our m1ss1on to torment 
1he earth, and exalt i1. 
But tonight you will look witb a child's 

e)'es into darkness 
nd not see beyond. 

.. after ten thousand. 
ter these years tbe memory of his face 
I tbe words be said, and bis unearned af-

0iction 
will move among men-will catch ond mo\'e 

mong them 
1ke fire-and tbey will tum and follow him

seeing evil where be saw it. 

.... the guiltless 
must suffer for the guilt), that the good are 

those 
"'ho live their lives for other -that those 

"ho are evil, 
1ho~e who ore base, are lifted up end vouch• 

\11fed 
•edemption through tbis suffering. 

Jeshua goes into the Temple to 
pray-and he stays all night. His 
dream of Messiahship becomes for 
him reality. The Scribe tells Herod 
a!!lout seeing the face of Jeshua which 
has impressed him. Herod decides to 
stir up a rebellion among the Jews so 
that they will find a leader-that will 
be the man, the Messiah. Y ct Herod 
wonders: 

. . . . Suppose the ~fessiah came 
like the voice of a bird, suppose he came 

like dawn 
across the earth? What man hm, turned 

back the morning? 
Whet King has • taken the measure o( the 

wind? 

To his mother, Jeshua confides: 

,tother, it ha a meaning. Its meaning is 
that the death of the innocent will work in 

rhe hearts 
of those who murder them, till tbe murderers 
are sorry, and have changed, and never again 
take life unjustly I It may mean more, may 

mean even 
that our race i~ cbo~en, our poor race of 

hrael, 
to suffer for other races, as the ~1essiah 
must ~uffer for our own. 

• • • • there\ to be 
no help come down from God. Our help 

must come 
lrom within, from our hearts. from those 

"ho are willing 10 die 
•11her than accept injustice. 

Jeshua reads to his mother from 
the last chapter of Enoch: 

. ;\ . . 
of CH) is but tbe outer bull, or garment, 

111Jhe fauh which dwells within. Its palaces 
•nd ~all that stand up nobly in the air 
ini ieem ~o tough and durable, are blown b b~he,e ~hopes by the spirit which in
blo • 115:-
""h Wn like a bubble, and will subside again 

l
en the spirit is withdrawn. And what is 
rue 

of c:if • 
of ies 1s true of kingdoms. For o c)·cle 

> ear,; 

they keep their faith, and this ftiith holds 
them steady 

against the winds. But when ther cease to 
believe 

only a little while, the high roofs take rain, 
and the walls sink to the moat. There was 

once a cit1• 
whose walls were destroyed by music blo" n 

against them, 
but the walls of every city are raised up 
by music, and are held foursquare in the sun 
b,- a people's secret singing." 

When Shadrack asks Jeshua how 
far can a man serve Herod, the boy 
replies: 

Jesh"a: Until he asks of you what belonli\s 
to God. 

(ftJiriam rises a"d looks ot Jostph.) 
Joseph: Until he asks of us what belongs to 

God. 
Shndrnck: What part of a man belongs to 

God? 
J t'shuo: His mind, 

his freedom, hi& freedom to find his 
way to God 

in his own wa>. 

["Journry to Jerusalem" is publisl,rd by 
A "derso" II ouse, JI' ashi,,tto,,, D. C. S2.S0. 
(Dodd, ftfead also act as publishers.) A.II 
inq•iries rttardi"t the radio, public rt'adiHt, 
etc., rithts must be made to Harold Freed
ma,,, JOI Park A. oe11ue, N ra, York City. 
A mnteur rights are co11trolled by Dramatists 
Play Seroice, Inc., 6 East 39th Street, New 
York City. Speeches from thr play arr 
pri11ted here through the courtesy of tl,e pub
lishers.] 

Jeshua: ··Tell me 

your heart. Say 

it now." 

Sidney Lumet as 

Je~hua and Ar

lene Francis as 

\1iriom in The 

Pla)righ1<,' Com

pon) performance 

in Ne" York. 

Theatre-on-Film 
Jo11r11r) to Jirusahm, as originally pre

sented in 'l'\ew York, may be secured in 
a l 6-miH1meter film reproduction for 
non-theatrical showings. A new enter
prise, Theatre-on-Film, Inc., selected this 
drama as their first venture. For exhibi
tion reservations and further details, 
write: Theatre-on-Film, Inc., 1619 Broad
way, New York, N. Y. 

For the Drama Library 
HISTORY 

A fli,tory of the Tbt.it,, By George Friedley 
and John A. Rrc,r,. Nn, York, Crown Pub
liihcn, 1940. $}.00 
A hiHory o{ tlu.- thcatu from pre-Greek 1imcs 

to modern America. 

Artn.,, By \In. I bll1t Furgerson Flanagan. 
New York, Dudl, Sloan and Pearcr, 1940. 
S).00 

The entire itory of the work and achievemcnu 
of the Icdcral Thencr-19H-19l9. 

PRODUCTION 
A Prima of A,fing. By C. Lowell Lees. New 

York, Prentice-Hall, 1940. $I.SO 
A book by chc Director of che University of 

\linncsota Thraca. 
P,oJ11,i11g th, H,gb S,bool Play. By Esther L. 

Mace and Leroy Stahl. Minncapofo, North
western Press, 1940. Seventy-five cents. 
A handbook for stagmg the :imatcur play . 
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Tim whole problem of mo, ie~ .ind 
war was brought into focus by Sen
ator Wheeler's recent blast against 
war propaganda in films. "There is 
a deliberate campaign," he declared, 
" .... to incite the American peo
ple to the point where they will be
come involved in the war." 

Movies, of course, would provide 
an excellent channel for this pur
pose. They have been effectively 
used in Russia, in Germany, in Italy 
to whip up enthusiasm for the tot.tli
carian program. Whether they arc 
being used for chat purpose here is 
another matter-one deserving of 
our invcstig,llion. 

Twenty-five Years Ago 
In the JirSl \'v'orld War, the 

movies did do yeoman duty in the 
preparedness drive and, later, in the 
prosecution of the war. Flaming 
pro-war films, among them THE 

:BATTLE CRY OF PEACE, WAXF UP 
AMERICA! WOMANHOOD, THE GLORY 

OF THE NATION, started it off by 
urging preparedness. Of the fusl 
named, its maker declared years later 
in a public address: "It was propa
ganda for rhe United States to enter 
the war. It was made deliberately 
for that purpose." This film set the 
style for later anti-German fe:nures. 
The "Huns" were shown as horrid, 
leering, mustached fellows whose in
stincts were rnpe and murder. Many 
Americans denounced the film when 
it was shown, poincing ouL thac 
Hudson Maxim, author of Def ensl'
ft•ss Amt•rica, the book on which it 
was ba~ed, h:id vast quantities of 
munitions stock on the market just 
then. 

Councless other war films were 
made. One based on Ambas~.1dor 
Gerard's years in Gcrmnny is credited 
with having sold more liberty bonds 
than any other propaganda effort. 
A motion picture producing com
pany went to Belgium and made 

30 

The War on the Screen 

film~ against chat b,1ckgrou nd, with 
Dorothy gnd Lillian Gish, popular 
favorites of the time, as stars. Ir 
was not until years later chat honest 
war films, portraying the re:11 suf
fering and the futility of war, were 
made. 

And Today 

Now, what of mo,·ics in rhc pres
ent crisis? The Senator intimates 
th.it he fcan the administration is 
h,1cking much of the propagand:1 in 
films. Let us ~cc wlut the record 
thu, far ,how,. 

Pre:,idcnt Roosevelt h11s a,kcd 
Conitrcss rn m.,kc $ J 8,700 :1v.1ihtblc 
for film nctivitic\, but has not yet 
secured chis sum. 

Last June, United Sc.Hes Signal 
Corps officers assigned co the Nation
al Defense detail met with film com
pany execuci,·es ro determine what 
part the industry could pl:ty in 
boosting national defense. 

At chat time, producers were not 
enthusiastic. They felt chat enough 
w:ir material was being shown in 
newsreels. According co V uriel y, 
"producers . . . . were inclined co 
fear the public's reaction to any out
right prop:1g:1nda in films, no matter 
how cleverly concealed." 

Film Estimates Available 
Groups wishing to include 

estimates of current films 
weekly in their local papers 
or bulletins will be interest
ed 10 learn that the service 
prep arc d by Independent 
Filmscores may now be ob
tained for this pui·pose. (This 
i<i the service ,;upplied to The 
Christit111 Ce11f11ry, The l11ler-
11ofion11{ J ourm,I of R eligio11s 
Educntio11, and other papers.) 
Address: Independent Film
scores, Room 1030, 440 S. 
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

Lacer, however, :1 committee wa~ 
formed to advise producers about 
certain "angles and ideas" the gov
ernment might want stressed in 
films, and officers have been detailed 
to Hollywood to check both on pro
duction and on the finished films. 
A number of films based on the train
ing program have been announced. 

As to Results 
1·11c;11T COMMAND (MGM) is the 

first of these to be relea~ed. \~hilc 
it was made "wilh the gratefully 
.1cknowlcdgcd co-operation of the 
N:ivy," we wouldn't classify it J' 

propaganda for war. The chief in
terest in it is whether the young 
Pensacola graduate will prove chat 
he is a swell guy and won't cnd:1ngcr 
his squadron's high standard of per
formance and personal conduct. 
There is no whipping up of hate for 
anyone, and little of empty emotion
al patriotism. It seems hardly de
signed to "incite to war." Com• 
pared with a bitter anti-German, ob• 
viously contrived film like che Brit
ish-made AFTER MEJN XAMr>F? it 
seems pure as snow. Incidentally, 
the skepticism witb which chat 
pseudo-documentary film has been 
greeted indicates thal we are not as 
yet ready to swallow distorted propa• 
gand:1 mnterial. 

l3UCK l'RIVATLS (Univ.), first 
training camp comedy, is an out and 
out effort to glamorize life in the 
camps. According to chis, there atf 
lovely hostesses co help pass the houri, 
and swing music sessions at every drop 
of the hat, comedfons to liven thingt 
up, with spoiled sons of wealthy faini 
lies being reformed all over the plaC' 
and everybody gay and equal. Really 
though, the whole thing is so cen 
year-old in intelligence that we don' 
believe it will be very elfectivc ., 
propaganda - unless the potentJJI 
draftees and enlistees are a lot rnot' 
dumb chan we think. 



No, if future releases are like 
FLIGHT coM1-1.-.No, I don't think 
Senator Wheeler's charge is justified 
-at least as regards feature films. 
And the feeling such anti-Nazi films 
as THE MORT AL STORJ,,1'. and I MAR

RIED A NAZI leave is rather apprecia
tion of freed om and regret that dic
tatorships have come about than 
determination to go out and kill 
every German in sight. In these, too, 
chere is an effort to show how the 
-whole thing came to be, and Ger
mans of fine qualities are shown 
along with the Nazis. 

It does seem, however, as if the 
newsreels can be justly criticized in 
chat they have been given over al
most entirely co \var subjects. Sure
ly other things of importance are 
happening tod.iy. In the argument 
on the lease-lend bill, too, it seems 
chat most en1phasis is on the "pro" 
side. Ocher argun1ents are pre
sented, but in rather a hesitant, un
fa,·orablc light. The March of 
Time series on preparedness last fall 
was destruccive in chat the voice-of
doon1ish con1mcncator emphasized in 
each release che part America is 
called to pl.1y in bearing aloft the 
glory of the den1ocracies. A licclc 
more, and the series ~rould ha-ve been 
open to the charge of jingoism. 

In a one-hour program at a news
reel theatre we recently attended, 40 
minutes were given co wartime sub
jects ( bombing of Britain, Willkie's 
\'isit, the war in Africa, plane build
ing in this country, The March of 
Time on che defense training pro
gram). About ten minutes went to 
a short on Curacoa, with overtones of 
the island's possible importance to us 
in view of its nearness co the oil re
gions of Venezuela. 

On Censorship 
However, much as we may JOtn 

W~th Senator \Vheeler in viewing 
W1ch alarm any tendency to use the 
5Crcen for war propaganda, we rec
o_gnize, too, a danger in his declara
tion that the condition is "reaching 
a _point at which . . .. legislation 
w,11 have to be enacted regulating 
the industry in this respect unless 
~he industry itself displays a more 
'tnpartial attitude." 

Such procedure would be a fascisl 
\Vay of handling the problem. De
ll'IOcracy n1e:1ns freed om of the 

MfVlch, 1911-1 

screen as well as of press and radio. 
And if we object to the govern
ment's influencing the content of 
films to i11cl11de anything, we must 
object also co its influencing them to 
exclude anything. 

How important is chis matter of 
government censorship is indicated 
by what happened in Argentina 
when the government banned THE 

GREAT DICTATOR, apparently at the 
request of che Italian ambassador. 
Criticism of the action came from all 
sides--on the street and in the press. 
According to correspondents of No
Frontier News Service, "\Vhat the 
film could not provide in entertain
ment value because of the ban, it is 
more than making up in politic:il 
consciousness among the people. For 
it is exposing the wide gap that ex
ists between the Argentine people 
and their present go,·crnment." 

No, censorship is not the ans\ver 
to objections we ha, c to \\•hat the 
movies offer. It is up to us co make 
chat June prediction of the produc
ers chat the public would object to 

war propaganda, "no matter how 
cleverly concealed," come true. 

An interesting form of private 
censorship is being demonstrated 
right now in HolJywood. Repre
sentatives of William Randolph 
Hearst saw a preview of Orson 
Welles' first film, CITIZEN KANE, and 
decided the central figure was too 
much like their employer for the re
semblance to be a coincidence. So 
there was a great hue and cry, with 
threats by Hearst representatives of 
a newspaper campaign against the 
purported "redness" of Hollywood 
and the presence in the industry of 
"too many" aliens ( refugee actors 
and directors-some of them the 
greatest technicians in the cincn1a 
industry). All mention of RKO, 
which is distributing the film, ceased 
for a time in the Hearst papers, and 
there are rumors of a lawsuit if it can 
be found that the company has men
tioned the similarity of characters 
in its publicity. Some reports have 
it that the film will never be re
leased. We can only hope they 
don't prove true. 

Brief Glin1pses at Some Current Filn1s 
Hudson's Boy (Fox). Ho•· Pierre Rad"son 

~nd his pal "Gooseberry," rrappcn cun.ordinary, 
,old 2 group of decadent Englithmen the idea of 
a great fur companr and put it into operation, 
~nd how Pierre succeeded in keeping lhe bwinc» 
honest in iu dulings with th< Indian.. This is 
" thr,1/itig Jr11m• of ti,,· u11tJoorJ :ind une film 
which could be heartily recommended as one to 
:iid ruhcr than confuse the uud)' 0£ hinory. 
Laird Cregar, Paul Muni, Vincent Price. 

Jenny (Fox). This was appuendy intended 
a_, a "B" production, but it turns out v.·ith mor<' 
to it than to a dozen recent "high budget" films 
.,,e could mention. There's no glamorizing of 
nars, no elaborate scenes. But it maruges to be 
quidl) continci1tg, •lv.•)'S i'1tatslfog, human, 
real. And the re-creation of the umospherc-
thc dress, the homes, chc Stores, the custom;
of a small tov.·n in the urly 1900's ha, ncnr, I 
believe, been better done. The nor)' h :ibout a 
high-spirited girl v.rho m:irries into a familr com
pletely cowed by a domineering fuhcr, and who 
g~ to work to stand her husband and bis broth
en 2nd sisters on their own f~t. \\!illiam Henry, 
Virginia Gilmore, Ludwig Sto"cl, 

Leave It to George (Brituh 61m). ,.\ dr
light/ul comtd), w1th England's f.avoriu comc
Jian, George Formby. clowning and singing hi• 
catch)· tunes. There's a "fifth column" Of'hcs

ira signaling to an enemy submirinc, ch.a,es up 
and down stun. a wild ride bene.ath the .,,avc.1, 
spies and counter ~pio, and, :ibovc :all, George's 
fantastic drum of flying through the air to punch 
Hitler in the nose and win the .:ac.:laim of mil
li.,ns of Nazis. It is all done in such good hum
ored fun that you wish the Briti,h ,.-ould con• 
ccntr.ne on war film1 like this and keep Jt homc 
such atrociuu a, Al'TI ll r,HIS KA~tl'F? Phyllis 
( alvcrt, George formb). 

Ni,iht Train (Fui., m.a<lc in I ngbnd). ,\ 
tl,r,/1,n, ,ntloJ,.,,,,11, "ith .a C-icdu"lo, akian 

scientiu .:and his daughtcr trying to CiCapc from 
Germany with the help of a .British :agent po,ing 
~, a N ni official 2nd with two bungling Engli,h 
touriscs popping up now and then to confu;.: 
mnten. The suJpcnse is terrific, the action 
,wift, the etnpc, nuro"·· (The final sentence 
in the review ju,c above goes for this, too.) 
Rex Harrison, Margaret Lockwood. 

This Thin,! Called Love (Col.) is the bed
room farce to end all bedroom faras. It goo 
on and on :1bout 2 situation r.:ather silly in the 
first pbcc---a "carttr woman" determining to try 
thrtt months of ma.rriage "in n:une only" in order 
to insure agairut J)0$5iblc btcr divorce. Just how 
she thinks this might help is never quite clear. ln 
fact, none of it i1 quite dear. There •rt some 
ludicrous sjcuuions, deftly hancUed by the prin
cipals, but the whole thing giYet the impression • 
of being built on sand. Ultra sophisticated, it fre
quently sltiru the risqulf, and manages often to 
be just 110/ q11ilt i11 good liJJ/t. Meh•yn Doug!,~, 
Rosalind llussclL 

Victory (Pau.). The Joseph Conrad novel. 
A disillusioned m:1n and girl, both of whom ha,·e 
suffered great!>· at the hands of other people, 
seek ucapc from hum.an treachery :and deccit
fulneu on an uninhabited hbnd. The leisurely 
building-up of umo,pherc, expert delineations oi 
evil by Cedric Hard,.•icke ~nd Jerome Cowan, thc 
sombre mood of the whole thing, hnc been ,.,di 
done. Comprllit1g. lktty field, Fredric Much. 

Western Union (fox) tells a thrilling nory 
<ct again;t the stringing of the ",inging ,.-ire," 
from Omaha to Salt uke City in the early 1860'•· 
There arc ncyer-to-be-forgotten Technicolor shou 
of prairie and mounuim, and authentic deuih 
of thc dar-by-day building of the fint telegraph 
line west. The characccn ire rc.:al people. A11 

t\rili111, ,to,,, ,111.f • 1,,11111/ hi1forir11I p11,1or11m.t. 
Dean Jaeggcr. Virginia Gilmore, R~ndolph !>.:otl, 
Robert Young. 
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A DEPARTMENT EDITED BY ROBERT LUCCOCK 

~AT makes good J31.7 good? 
What is the difference berween 

Duke Ellington's ltfood Indigo, Benny 
Goodman's Night and Day, Glen 
Miller's Stardust, and So and So's 
Rhythm Ramblers playing ferryboat 
Serenade? In the case of one you 
usually drop what you're doing and 
give in to rhe music. In the case of 
the other, if }'OU are within arm's 
re:ich of the r.idio, you usually flick 
to another scation or the music drones 
on unnoticed. The question is not 
an easy one to answer, yet the mu
sically inquisitive p¢1"50n constantly 
finds him~f intrigued b)• it, con
sciously or unconsciously, particular
ly since the radio war between 
ASCAP and Btfl has closed off much 
of che best popular music from the 
chains. 

At the time of writing, early in 
February, there is no sign of a truce 
in che radio war being waged on the 
networks between che American So
ciety of Composers, Authors and 
Publisher, :ind Broadcast Music, Inc. 
This dispute, begun on New Year's 
Day chis year, centers around the 
question of broadcast rights for the 
music controlled by ASCAP. Uncil 
this year the three big radio chains, 
Columbia, tiurual, and National, 
have bought the broadcasting rights 
for all ASCAP music in one "cover
all" contract, the terms of which en
titled these networks to the use of 
any music in the ASCAP catalogue. 
This arrangement proved unsatisfac
tory to the chains, their preference 
being to pay for music as it was ac
tually used. Last year the big net
works set up their own agency, BMJ, 
in order to control the music which 
forms the bulk of most of their pro
grams. At the present time ASCAP 
refu~s to meet radio's term~; thus 
the withdrawal from their network> 
of all ASCAP music. 

There arc other issues involved and 
there seems to be junice on both 
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sides of the controversy. Out of this 
clash many things have been brought 
to mind that we never considered 
very seriously. One is that most of 
the really good composers are under 
the ASCAP banner. When you 
strike out such names as Cole Porter, 
ln'lllg Berlin, George Gershwin, Vin
cent Youmans, Rodgers and Hart ( as 
well as other eminent composers such 
as Rachmaninoff, Sibelius, Strauss) 
you have narrowed down the field of 
available good music. This is not to 
disparage the work that is being done 
by young and lesser known men writ
ing for other agencies. But the fact 
remains th:it there is a great differ
ence between good popular music and 
ordinary run-of-the-mill com~ing. 

WI.NI 1'.fllkcs G1J01l J 11z: Good: 
All music is made up of rhythm, 

melody and harmony. The right 
combination of these three determines 
the margin between ordin.iry tun.:, 
of which there is a circrome unenclin.r; 
1cream, and rongs like Night au.I 
Da), Smoke Gris 111 Your E)'tS, ~ nd 
some of Noel Coward's best song~. 
Part of chis difference is in the cor.i
position itself, part comes in the "r
rangernents-the way the song i; 
played. The pioneering in harmony, 
rhythm and melody done in sym
phonic music by such composers as 
Debussy, Ravel, and Respighi and in 
America by such men as Aaron Cope
l.and, has had its effect on the popul.u 
music of our time. ~fore unusual 
harmonies, more varied rhythmic pat
terns can be employed when the 
music is in the hands of a talented 
artist. In the matter of melodv che 
songs that have perennial appe~l are 
those who5e melodies do not become 
"old stuff," or comrnonpl.ice, after 
one or two hearings. Tunes like 
Jerome Kern's Old .\la11 lli1 c r and 
M<1kc Brl,n r, or Ho;ag)· Carmichael's 
Sl<1rdust remain frc~h. 

Glen ;\,filler has made a specialty 

of R:l\'el's music. Many of his ar
rangements are patterned afc~ 
Ravel's ingenious devices of scorin! 
and treatment of harmony. Benn) 
Goodman's interest is in the classio 
and it has had much to do with mak
ing his band "cops" wherever popu
lar music and jazz are in demand. 
One thing that makes Goodman, 
Dorsey, Ellington and ~filler "stand
outs" in the field is the musicianship 
of both the arrangers and the men in 
the orchestras. Duke Ellington and 
Fletcher Henderson (who now ar
ranges most of Goodman's music) 
are both enviable musicians. Thty 
put into their playing and arranging 
resources of music that most ordinary 
bands never touch. 

This is also true of A ndrc\ Koste
hnec;,, tiorcon Gould and Raymond 
Paige who feature the same music ia 
a different way. Kostelanetz has u 
orchestra of philharmonic capability: 
which by virtue o{ his sweeping :ar 
rangc:mcnts can make much so-call 
popubr music seem classical and sy 
phomc. 

Bad jau is today as terrible as ev~ 
completely lacking in imagination; 
the good popular music on the ot 
hand is probably better than it ldf 
ever been before. A discriminatial 
appreciation of the best that has becl 
done in chis whole field of moden 
popular music can add immcasurablf 
to our listening pleasure. For thil 
music, v.•hatever itS shortcominlf, 
speaks for our day as truly as dit 
minuet speaks of ~iozart's Austd 
and the waltz of Strauss' Vienn:i. 

For II Rrcord Collrclio11 
A very fine library of recordinl 

can be assembled by those who c,_ 
to pick and choose carefully from dit 
stacks of populu records now in 
catalogue. The following suggc!$t 
indicate a \ample of the besc. 

For hot "vircuoso" j.izz where 
wiLardry and musician~hip of chc 



instrumentalists stand out, try some 
of the Columbia Hot Jazz Classics 
sets-Bix Beiderbecke, Earl Hines, 
Duke Ellington, and the Austin High 
Album of Chicago Jazz. Ellington 
is che least "dated." His records of 
Blur Ra,nblr and Drop Me Off at 
flarle1T1 seem definitive of everything 
synonymous with the name Elling
con-swinging passages for the whole 
ensemble, inspired solos for piano, 
clarinet, and muted brasses. Benny 
Goodman's new sextet is made up of 
six incredible artists. They play to
gether in perfect harmony and single
ness of purpose. Listen to Rose Roo111 
or The Sheik (both on Columbia). 
It's hard to single out for distinction 
any of Goodman's ensemble records. 
Best certainly are Japanese Sa11d111an 
and Vincent Youmans' I K1101v That 
Yott K1101v and If I Gauld Be 1-vith 
You (Bluebird re-pressings of Victor 
master recordings). For seven min
utes of excitement one should listen 
to Artie Shaw's Concerto for Clari
net (Victor), a tour-de-force for 
orchestra and soloist. 

Glen Miller • 

For inspired rhythmic ensemble 
playing there is much to choose from. 
In this department, Glen Miller 
takes top hoqors. Hard study and 
Cal'eful work have established Miller 
as the most popular American fa
vorite. Your preference for the 
music will determine your choice of 
records here. Classics in contem
porary Americana are Moonlight 
Serenade, T11Yedo Ju11clio11, 111 tht• 
,\food. By all means hear his Star
Just, My Blue Heaven, and Little 
Brown Jug. His list of records is a 
long and interesting one. 

Typical of the best in American 
d3nce music are the two new albums 
of records by the late Hal Kemp. 
~he appealing s1noothness of Kemp's 
~hY~hrns makes any of these records 
h 01cc. And of course don't pass by 

t e best of Tommy Dorsey. 
Buying any music is such a mat

ter f d .0 personal taste that recommen-
shtions arc of little value. What 
pooult be apparent is that buying 
d ~u ar records can be done as ju
'~cious_ly as in vesting in the more 

Pl?ensive classics, and with lasting 
easure 'f l lllu . • 1 one ooks for the real 

tio ~•ca) value inherent in the selec-
fr,~' the unconventional rhythms, 

and unsentimental melody, 
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rich harmony, art1st1c and imagina
tive arrangements and for perform
ance of high quality. 

Two books that the reader will 
find fascinating as well as instructive 
in the understanding and apprecia
tion of jazz and popular music are: 

Jazz111e11 by Ramsey and Smith 
(Harcourt, Brace & Co., New 
York). 

Wb11t to Listen For in Music by 
Aaron Copeland (Whittlesey House, 
New York). 

New Albums of Importance 
TSCHAIKOWSKY-Sympho11y No. 6 ;,, B Mi11ur 

(P11tbiliq11r). Thr AII-Amtric-1111 Youth Or
chut,a, Lropold Stokou:1ki, cond11rtor. Cu
l11mbia M +J2 (S6.50). 
Thi, performance and their New World Sym

phony recording leave no doubt that in the All
American YouLh Orchenn Stokowski has a,
~emblcd a mu~ical organiz~tion of first uni.. 
This recording is fint rate, though many may 
sL1II prefer Ormandy's more dynamic reading 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra which is caken 
at 2 faster tempo, and with more tonal clarity 
2nd brilliance. 
RICHARD STRAUSS-Do11 Q11i,.otr. The Phila

delphia Orchc,tra, E11gtt1t Orm11ttd)·, cottJuctor. 
Emomul Fr11erma11, solo cello. Victor l\f 720 
($5.50). 
Feuerman, Ormandy and the Phibdelphfans 

combine to bring us a thrilling performance of 
one of Richard Straws' mo,c delightful tone 
poems. Because o{ the limited repertory of mu\iC 
for the cello one turns to this set with cnchusi
um. l·cucrnun i1 a great mu,ician; hi, artiltry 
i, dramatically brought co li{c here. 
BR/\1/MS S:>•111Pho11y No. + 111 £. Mmor. The 

Bo1to11 SJmPho11y Orchtrtra, Dr. Serge Kou, 
ir11t:k')', co11d11ctor. Victor M !JO (SL001, 

The Bo,ton Symphony " at iu bc1t in this 
performance. Ju string ,ection endows the 
luunting melody o( the lint movement and lyri
cal themes of the Andante with vibrant ",inging" 
lifc. One !eels that thu interpceuuon ,omc-
1ime1 lacks the energy and power that Wein• 
,tutner brings to chis Symphony on the Colum
bia set. But Dr. Koussevitzky's is an eii:citing 
reading and chc tonal clarity is such tlut we 
hear many things that do not come out on any 
other recordings of thi1, Brahm,• last symphony. 

Appreciation of Chamber 
Music 

Some very fine chamb.:r music ,cu, in whid, 
most record collections are weak, have recent!} 
become available. It 11 unfortunate but inevi
table dut chis should be true when most 0£ che 
music -..·e hear is mu,ic of symphonic proportioru, 
music which is more immediately appealing dra
matically, with its unlimited possibilitie5 for 
rhythm and humony. First-rate performances of 
good chamber music 2re hard to find on the 
radio (outside the range of WQXR in New York) 
and chamber music concerts arc noc popular. 
Consequently, records arc the only means of 
coming to appreciate this more intimate form of 
musical eii:prcssioo. Here we face the problem 
that there is little inclination co invest in a quJr
tet or sonata one does not know or understand. 

Among the finest work, to ,cn·c a• .1n inlro• 
duccion to a field of mu,ic that will bring m• 
crcinni; joy a, one live, "'ith it, arc the Schu • 
bcrt QuHtet No. 1'I ,n D Minor (Dr•lh .,,,J t/,r 

Glen l\1iller tokes top honors. 

M11ide11}, Schubert's Q11i11ltl ;,, A Major (Tht 
Troul}, and Mozart's Quintet m C Major (K 
f If). In all of these the melodic element ,s 
ingrattattng. A cueful listening co any one of 
these, as well as co some of the great Beethoven 
quartca, will reveal the expressive rC$0urces of 
the sering innrumcnu in a w.iy that iJ po~siblc 
in no other medium. 

Great news of chis or any ocher )'Ur for mu1ic 
lovers i, the release of the BrtllJ01·rr1 Q1111rlrt 
No. 14 /11 C Sharp Minor, 0/1111 I} I. ln the 
chamber music of Beethoven thu great work 
iJ the counterpart of the Ninlh s,•mpho11y. 1! 
you ue a b.:ginner with this sort of mu,ic you 
may find its heights somewhat lofty for a 6nt 
ilight. But sooner or later one comes to feel 
that in the lync adagio ,ecuons of thu quartet .,,.e 
meet the crucit and most prophetic Beethoven, 
the Beethoven who bas wreuJcd with the Eroic11 
Symphony, the C Minor and Choral Sympho111rs, 
the 1,{issa Soltmni,, and como at last to $CC 

from this iUmmit of life. The new recording 
by the Budapest String Quartet is matchless, 
musically and technically. 

March on the Radio 
Opera 

The Metropoliun's New York season com~, 
to a close on March 22. Midway in January 
ac the mid-season mark Edward Johnson ... as 
able co report that in che first yeu in which the 
Association has owned its own house on Broad
way, it was meeting with unusual financial 
success. Artiscic2lly as well, things have b«n 
bright in that home of great traditions. Mozart, 
never populu at the box office, has this yo:.&r 
been represented with D011 Gicwantti and The 
Marriage of Figaro. Edwin McArthur, accom
panist for Kirsten Flagstad, is to conduce four 
performances of Wagnerian opera. The Mecro
poliun's tour commences immediately following 
the close of the regular season; it will cury chem 
to Baltimore, Boston, and Cleveland. 

Symphony 
For four weeks beginning March I, George 

S1..cll, noted J'uropcan conductor, take, over Tos
canini's rl2cc with the NBC Symphony on Sat
urdiy cvcmngs. Mr. Szell h well known on the 
conunenc for his leadership of the Cuch Phil 
harmonic, 21 well as other musical organiucion\. 
Except for a {cw album, of records (notibl)· a 
recent recording of the Brahms First Piano Con
certo w1ch Arthur Schnab.:I) he is relatively un 
known to Arncrican,. Barbirolli carric, on chc 
SundJy afternoon bro~dusts with the New Yo,k 
Phillurmonic, as doc, Eugene Ormandy with tht• 
Phibdelphia Orchestra on Fridays 2t 2:)0 C.S.T. 
on the Mutual network. 
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HE LOOKED FOR A CITY. By ~- S. :\£. 
Hlltchinson. Kru York: Dur/I, Mo•11 ••ul 
PtdrU. 1941. 408 pp. JZ.S0. 

fir LookrJ for d Ctly prcscnu the unuwal 
d1an~ttr of a , ,,ir, Gordon 8rcque; his dc,ored 
._,ife, Laura; and their four children, three of 
.. -hom uc a, different from each other H chil• 
drcn can be. Juhn, the oldest, i, a "dreamer 
of dreams," a J)<Xt. Philip, the second $On, makes 
of life a happy whirl,.ind, Ruth, the baby, " 
u full of joy as Philip. One .. -ondcn ho"· ;\bry. 
the third child, could be the daughter of ,uch 
loving rnd lovable parenH. 

The picture o! rhc home ,. ould not be com• 
plctc without mcnuon of Minna, ilic German 
crnnt, who ha• been like a second mother 10 

the "hildrcn. lkforc the wu end, ,he commits 
,uicidc rather th•n ,cc wd hear the abu,c 
hearcd upon the vicar for huboring a "Boche." 

The chief chau,ter is the , icu. He ha, a 
nai>e, childlike confidcn,e in the gooJnc,s of 
e,rryonc. He belie1 cs that the J(I• of othcn 
uc prompted by lo,·e and ,onccrit} cHn a• nc 
h,s own. Throughout the trials and lurd,hip, of 
\\~orld \\~ar I and the rcckle" 20'• he hold, to 
his faith that love conquers all. I le hold, to 
"onlr one do~m•, that God i, J.1,·c; that loH, 
v.·hen all-cmbrac1og, is God." Hope Hubbard 
speaks truly in his funeral sermon when he uy, 
of rhe vicar, "This man of God all his life looked 
for a city, a citr which hath foundatiom v. hou· 
builder and maker is God." 

Though humor is not absent from the book, 
the nory as a ,.-hole is serious aod contains much 
food for thought. A-s~A BRocHHAVS£~. 

THE FIRE AND THE WOOD. B> R. C. 
Hu1<hi111on. Nru York: Forrar .,,J R111rho1rl, 
i,,c. 1940. 440 pp. S2.S0. 

f. nn though Hutchin<on .:alb his no, d, T hr 
l·irr ,wJ thr Woo.I, "a lo\'c \Cory," 1t is n,>t 
pleasant reading. It may be roughly divided into 
three parts. 

The lir<t dcah v.ith the experiments of a young, 
ambitious, Jewish phy,ic:ian, Dr. Joseph Zcppieh
mann, who i, trying co pcrfcet a formula that 
.,.,II cure tuberculosis. He receive, permission 
to treat a servant girl, ~lonna, who is tubcrcu
br. Minna and Joseph fall in love 9,ith nch 
uthcr, and Joseph confesse< to Minna v. hac he 
has been doing and says he cannot go on with 
it becau1c of her intcn1c <ulfering. She imii.u 
1hu hr should, uying, "I tdl you it's my expcri. 
rnrnt a, wdl as yours." 

The second rart pictures the ,uficring in the 
conccntraiion camps to which Joscrh i, ;cot, 
:\linna is taken 10 a ho,riul ..,here thq discover 
that her lungs arc healing. 

In the third put Minna c,capcs from the 
ho,piul, ,u"ecds in getting Joserh-al,o in the 
lut 11agcs of tuberculo,h now-our of the con• 
centurion camp, escape, from Gernuny, and 
"ro"c' Hollrnd into England. 

One cannot help but admire the loralty and 
Je,·otion of the lover. and the muvclous deter• 
minarion of Minna to ruch a place v.·hcre Joseph's 
genius .. ill h~vt a chance. yet one wonders how 
two people whose physical condition II so ~erious 
"an po,sibly endure the suffering and hard,hip, 
of the journey co Fngbnd. A. B. 

Bed SeJ!e,u al 1940 
(Fgr the Entire Year) 

Fictio11: 
f/011 Grau W',u :uy V11lft), By Richard 

Uc .. ·cllyn. l)lacmillan) 176,280 copit> (no 
book club) 

Killy fo)/,, By Christopher Morley (Lippio• 
cott) 

\lr1. ;\f111i1 tr. Br J•n Struther ( Hucourt, 
Brace) 

For 'Whom tlu Br/I To/Ii. By ErncH Hem• 
ingway (Scribner) 

Tht N•:drt11t. By Sholem Asch (Putnam) 
Sl11rs 011 tht Sr11. Br F. Van Wyck '.\-t.•on 

(Lippincott) 
Ol11tr Wimr/1, By Kenneth Robcru (Dou

blcdav, Doran) 
1 hr G~11prJ oJ W' ,11th. By John Stcinbe~k 

(Viking) 
l\'ir,hl i11 Bomb,,, B> l oui, Bromfitld (tlar-

~r) 
'1 hr J .,1111/y. Bv '\ma fcdorova (Little, Bro\\n) 

bU-IE 1~ r IIF \PL R. B)' llou. 11rd Spri11g. .Vru 
York: \'1k111~ Prt«. $2.;s. 
The \'i,.;ount of 1-landforth, nationll labour 

peer Jnd m1n1ner of Hi, Majesty's goscrnment, 
drummed on his J,-k "here lay a half-opened, 
la, hhly ., rought she.th from v.·hich gleamed a 
highh- polished $abcr. As he looked at 1t he 
rccJIJed hov.·, , eari before when he was a lad, 
11 hJd been ~i; en to him. It ".u picked up Jt 

Pctcrloo :\la1,acre, a ~lanchcstcr bbor meeting 
which hld lx:cn hu,hl)· cl1>pcrsl'd by troops. Dur
ing the acitcment the heny arm of a dragoon 
had dri\Cn the sharp Steel through the skull of J 
) ounic girl, J all,ng to the 11rounJ on the mol,•.-, 
the uber later hJd been spirited away. 

As a lad, whm he v.•n nill plain Hamer Sh•"'·· 
cro,s, he hld despised ami hared that 1abcr. lt 
"'as cold and ugly, as revolting as the blood
•taiM enausted on a lo,k of irs victim's hair. 
But <lo,i.·ly he had tra.ruformcd it from an imtru• 
meot of ha.cc to J symbol of success. 

Shawcross had bttn born into a middle-das, 
\lanchcster home. Earlr in life he became con
scious of his cla,s; he identified himself 1'·ith it< 
CJu<e, with bbor reform, v.·ith relief to the op
pressed cla1se1. Bue co these humaniurian mo
ti,·cs was added the spur of fame--a drive for 
power. for ach,~·cmenc, for the adulation of men. 
Through ,trier application co bu,incu he achieved 
.. -ca.Ith, prestige; he bccamc inccrcsced in the 
British l•bour pJrt) lnd now was 2 national 
labour peer. As a rising politician Shawcro.
had tlourilhcJ this -.ber as a symbol of those 
"rongs he would right. Now success was here. 
The ,abcr lay before him .u ::t polished innru• 
mcnt of pride, the symbol of a life v.·hich had 
been lived ,i.•orchilr and to in full--or so the 
\'tscouot of Handforth believed. 

Bur Shav.·cro,1 did nor ~ec the contradictions 
within hi> life. He was unawarc chat he had 
combined l ,incue interest in the welfare of 
rhe common man with • Jun for power and 
promincn~c. I le a,sumcd that hh absorption in 
labor reform and relief 1''Ctc motives which con• 
trolled all hi, life, and he ... a, unable to under • 
,tand the contradiction, within hi, own life which 
, itiatcd his humanitarian desires, con him his 
integrity, and ~Ju;cd him to use and to discard 
his iricnd, 10 forward hi, purpose. To the Ian 
Shn,cro<• i, convinced rhu he i• championing 
1hr clu1c oi good. 

1~11,r I, 1hr Spur is a remarkable analysis of 
the e,·il "hich good men do. 1t surpasses the 
author', i\f) Sou, .\f) So11. It is Dickemonian 
character portrayal, u,·e that it has more undcr
uanding of human nature than Dickens ~me
timcs demonstrate.. This is a rewarding and un
forgettable ,rudy of the contradictions in lifc 
which snare rhe judgment of good men. 

RAYMONO P. MOlll\15. 

No11-Firlio11: 
1 'J.l11rri1·d Adi mlltrr, Bv O,a Johnson (Li1 

pincou) 
Hott to Rt•J " Book. By Mortimer .'\di, 

(Simon and Schuster) 
J\ S11111tttri11g of Jg11ord11a. B~ Oscar Leur 

(Doubleday, Doran) 
Cmmlry Squirt in Jbr \'Vhtft HQ111r. By Joh 

T. Flynn (Doublcda>, Doran) 
Amcri.:1111 Wbilt P11prr. B> Jo<cph \X'. Ahoi 

Jr., 2nd Robert Kintner (Simon and Schu 
ter) 

Xtu.• E11gla11d: r,,J;.,, Summer. B)· Van \\'}c 
Brook, (Duttun) 

,Is I R.tmt111b" llim. ll> Han, Zim,cr (Lit 
tic, Brov. n) 

D1t)• of Our y,.,,., Ii) Pierre Hn PaJ11e 
(Dial) 

Brl JI', d Bo}, 8) Bctt) B. Blunt (Sttphen 
Oaye) 

RANDOM IJAR\'ES1. Jh Jamri IJi/!011, &i 

/011: T.illlr, Bro1111 till.I Compti11), /9-1/. ,2 
pp. $2.S0. 
R•11Ju111 1-lanrJI dcJls "ith the period bet" <<1 

1hc lint World \Var and the procnt ,var. I 
gi,·cs "random" glimp,cs of the huvcst ol tb, 
fine 'l>·Jr: an apathetic indifference to the com ni 
nt1'· cata1Lrophc on the part of some; the re,tlc» 
ne\, of many young people; reckless spcculA110 
by financiers followed by the usual panic; bu, 
e>p<'t:ially important, ,o far a, the ,1ory i, ~o 
ccrned, the result of shrll ,hock to the min,I oJ 
•n n•sold,cr, Charle• R,n,er, ,. ho ,utrers from 
.amnc1ii. 

"Random" \'ic,i.·s of fn11foh life during t 
period arc pictured: the slum\, Parliament, -. ~k 
rnd p•rti.:s at R.Jn1cr\ magnificent country 
tare, the life of a tra-eling thearrinl compao 

"Random" experiences "nrike a chord in t1-
<ubmergcd memory" uncil chc whole 0£ Char 
Ranier's life i'I clear. 

Since uch episode is inccrcscing. rhc "hole 
is interesting; and in spire of its "random 
touches, which include some <hrc'I> d "rando 
.:omrneots on people and some phases of life 
genual, the book is a unit bccau~e all t 
"random" touchu arc nec<'sury to nohe t 
character aod devdop the <tor)·· A touch 
myscuy iliroughout the book heighten, the s 
pcn<e and holds the reader's attention. A. B. 

Clever Project 
rhere's no place in the world, probably, widi 

a, many plJces-to-go and things-to-do u N«
York City. But mo,r of them take more nt 

th3n a pleasure-bent ,wain and his date arc 
co every week. Hence a little booklet C 

,rhut lo TdJu Your Girl i,, Nru Yorlt on 

Dolldr IO Turnly DolltirJ. 

Jun about c, erychini; is here, and CJ\) to 
-rubberneck bus trip,, group tours, plJCd 
,wim, ,kace, ride, ti ,1/.; e.tting placci-fo 
(the detail, in chi< section >re mourh,\\atc 
and domeuic: mu1Cums of art, \~icncc, Jnd 
tory; foreign cinemas; night spoh; ,nd 0111 

thc•1'JY places (induding the city dump, 
"you can tit and talk 10 all kind, ot pcopk 
night"). The booklet i, informally ,.,ritcell 
contain, ,aluable tir> on ..,hen 10 get chert, 
to call if appointments at<' needed, ..,.1,o 

comes, things to watch for, etc. 
Whrrt lo Tdlu Your Girl, ,fr., w~• ' 

""ith the help of studcnu of the Colleit~ ~ 
City o{ New York, where the idea origin• 

-"" 



Little Magazine, 

What Now? 

EDWARD G. McGEHEE 

THE little maga.i:ine hns once more 
found its place in American so

ciecr. For several ye.1rs ic seemed ob
\ ious chat they were rapidly on the 
w..1y ouc, ;ind for chose interested such 
a belief became a sad requiem. How
e\'er, with renewed vigor during the 
pJst few months there !ms been an 
unusual re\•ival all over che country. 
\Vith che death of the Crilt'rion, the 
cause of little magazines in England 
seemed to be lost; yet even in the foce 
of war, Hor1=011, edited by Cyril 
Connolly and Stephen Spender, has 
been Jble co pass the first few months 
successfully. Some of the new little 
magazines in America may l:tsc for 
onl) one or two issues. There is no 
need co look :it their precarious suc
cess from a pessimistic point of view, 
for despite their certainty of longev
ity, the little magazines do reflect the 
needs :md the temper of the times. 

The purpose of the little magazine 
1s definitely not to make the editors 
wealthy, for in che first place its 
actual existence is quite often due co 
10me backer who docs not mind a 
financial loss. Ic is edited rather to 
~ltisfy the wricer's need for a suitable 
~~dience. :.\lose of the little maga
t1nes have a specific aim and policy, 
although they may not always be as 
dearly defined as they are for Deci-
11011 and for American Prefaces, 
v.•hich is now being published as a 
quarrerly i.n new format. The little 
rn.igazinc deserves its due notice; 
irdi n3:il y it does not have the extra 

1 
na~c1al ability to .1dvercise in che 

i::d•ng journals and it must usually 
discovered by word-of-mouth 

~:th~. If for no other reason than 
is, it deservel; some notice in 

,,u,/11. e. 

i Of tbe new group Decision has by 

t
.ir the most notable board of edi-
ona( d • . 

to 3 v1sers with Klaus Mann, the 
n of Thomas Mann, as the editor. 

Afa.tch, 1941 

It is n rare occasion when one can 
find such a group of disringuished 
men standing behind :i new liter.:iry 
venture, and yet the r\.'SUlt, :is gaged 
b)' che first issue (Janu.1ry, 1941), is 
extremely disappointing. The editors 
assure the re;1der~ that chev do not 
w:int in their magat.ine ;n I \'Ory 
Tower ac a time when decisiom 
should be made; they want "to ap
proach the great problems of modern 
life, not with che perfunctorr curi
osity of reporters nor with the routine 
p:ichos of polirici:ins, bur with the 
consuming fervor a good philosopher 
experiences in examining the intri
cacies of some \'itally significant mooc 
question, a good soldier when fight
ing for the cause he believes in." 1£ 
the reader looked only ac the cable of 
contents he might chink chat the 
magazine was primarily conceived of 
as being a " 'mouthpiece' for Euro
pean refugees" with a few Americnns 
added to give ic an older b:ickground. 
But the editors, feeling that a note 
of assurance might be needed, sar 
that the magazine "is designed co be
come instrumental in intensifying the 
relations between rbe American and 
European spirit-in proving and im
pro,•ing a solicbricy becween progres
sive minds chat transcend all national 
boundaries." The individual reader 
will have co ask himself if the some
what-high aims are carried out in che 
printed m:icerial. Decision, without 
any doubt, does give a place for che 
cosmopolitan voice, but the voice 
says comparatively little. What 
Benet has t0 say can be easily passed 
over; the same for \'q°alcer and 
Gregory, except co mention that 
Gregory's ideas on poetry seem tO be 
floating in nonsense chat is not even 
beautiful or logical. The established 
names are represented, bur the quality 
necessary for a good "review of free 
culture" is sorely absent. 

JJmcs Laughlin of New D1recl1om 
is launching a "poet of the month" 
series which should prove to be of 
interest and value. The twelve pocn 
go from Herrick to cbe lace John 
\Vheelwrighc, from Rilke to Delmore 
Schwarcz, Schw.1rt, being repre
sented by :i new verse play---Shena11-
t!oah. The Broken Span by W. C. 
Williams :ind Thu £11J of a Decade by 
Harry Brown have already been re
le:ised. The poems are being pub
lished in distinguished format, each 
volume being printed by a different 
press, and very inexpensively. 

Harry Brown, besides being repre
sented in che new poet's series, is one 
of the editors of a new bi-monthly 
magazine. Vice Versa does not have 
the impressi\'e board of Decision, but 
ic bas the q uaHty ch;it Decision lacks, 
and of all the group of new little 
magazines it is perhaps the most inter
esting. It is devoted ro poetry, carry
ing our its raison d'etre, co be "a 
means co attack che smugness, the 
sterility, the death-in-life which dis
grace the literary journals of Amer
ic:1." Ics conrributors have some
thing co say and che poetry is of 
remarkable quality. "It will ha\'e no 
room for cliques and claques of criti
cal hacks. Whatever be the poet's 
race, creed, color, or previous condi
tion of servitude, the sole standard 
will be whether his verse is publish
able as poetry." Vice Versa has made 
no great splash for it is intended for 
the small but interested group. Its 
reviews, and especially of Vieu· ("A 
Monthly Newspaper for Poets" edited 
by Charles H. Ford) which is a so
ciety sheet for the supposed literary 
clique of New York, have a serious
ness alleviated by brilliant wit. Of 
all the new magazines Vice Versa 
seems to show the greateSt promise 
for the future. 

Diogenes and Experimental Re-
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i,ieu1 appear to be the organs for 
their more particular group of con
tributors. Diogenes has some of the 
better-known poets for contributors; 
its fiction is quite definitely on the 
weak side, but its attempt to be an 
outstanding little magazine at least 
seems to be sincere. It includes the 
work of such men as William Carlos 
Williams and Wheelwright. The Ex
periniental Review, on the ocher 
hand, seems to be on the mad and 
formless side of creation. It includes 
a new work by Durrell, the author of 
The Black. Book, a novel banned in 
America. 

Accent has been able to use names, 
but it fal1s into the same category 
with Decision. Farrell's short story 
is on the poor side, and none of the 
other contributions seems to be of ex
ceptional value, although there are 
some good ones. 

The only safe thing for the reader 
to do is to try to read part, if not all 
of these new magazines and then ask 
the question: How much of real value 
is included in this magazine? After 
reading them the reader will be able 
to see that the little magazine defi
nitely has a place in the literary world 
of America. 

Facts About Books in the 
United States 

1940 
In 1940, Americon publishers issued a total 

of 11,328 book titles. Of this, 9,515 were new 
books, and 1,813 were new editions. 

Major increases in 1940 were in technical 
books-35 per cent; religion, 21 per cent; 
poetry end drama, 13 per cent; fiction, 12 
per cent. Seven hundred eight}·-one books 
on religion were published in 1940. 

Losi.es were registered in books on science, 
domestic economy, fine arts, games and 
sports, general literoture, and geography and 
travel. Fine arts dropped 23 per cent. 

~facmillan led the list of publishers with 
469 titles; Grossett had 370; Harper, 271; 
Doubleday, 210; Oxford University Press, 
181; McGraw-Hill. 169; Scribner, 165; Far
rar and Rinehart, 163; Longmans, 145; Dut
ton, 133; Appleton-Century, 131; Dodd, 
~lead, 127; Harcourt, Brace, 115; Houghton
MifBin. 105. 

1920-1940 
One hundred sevent y-si, thousond four 

hundred ninety-Si"< book~ were pubJi~hed in 
America. The largest groups were: Phi
losoph) and ethic&, 4,546; Religion ond the
ology, 14,026; Sociology end economics, 11,-
174; Fine orts, 3,915; Poetry end dramo, 
12,404; Fiction, 32,871; Juvenile, 14,536; His
tory, 10,609; Biography, 11,382. 

Cateitories increasinit over 100 per cent in 
the la~t t\\enty yeon were: religion, educa
tion, science. medicine, agriculture. domestic 
economy, business, fine arts, music, games 
and sports. juveniles and biography. 
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Bargain of the month! Roget'$ Thesaurus 
for forty-nine cents. There's no reason now 
for lack of variety in anyone's vocabubry
words arc chup at this price--but the right 
one? Well, that's another matter ..... Which 
reminds us that the Tower Books of the World 
Publi\hing Company arc all forty-nine c~nu. 
The variety and subiect matter is, shall we say, 
astonishing? A book for every nttd and pur• 
po,e ..... We arc looking forward to tkrmann 
Rauschning's The Redemption of Democracy: 
the Coming Atlantic Empire. Word• we like 
-Rtdrmplio11 2nd Democr11cy. Words we du
likc--E111J>irr. A young firm's contribution to 
the books of the spring, Alliance Book Company 
will publi,h it ..... We who live in Nuhville, 
Tcnncs,ce, are looking forward to Fares, 
Please I From Horse-Co rs to Stream liners 
by John Andcnon Miller (Appleton-Century). 
We, that n, N;uhvillians who don't pilot our 
own have jwt put awa)> the laH nreeccar in 
chc city and we're feeling all buny and mod
ern ..... Looking forward to The Good Shep
herd by Gunnan Gunnarson which will be dis
tributed by the Book-of-the-Month Club soon. 
Cagey publicity man from Bobbs-McrrilJ says it 
is "not strictly a religious book, but it is ex
pected to appeal to the rcligiowly minded." All 
of "'·hich "'" uid about tbis magazine and we 
didn't like ic. We wonder if Gunnar<on d~! 
.... We arc intrigued with the book1 of lec
tcrs which have been flooding the market. We 
who have always loved to read and not "'rite 
an) kind of lectcn have opened Scribner's A 
Treasury of the World's Great Letters and 
have been lo<t in it. Bue have you s«n Will You 
Marry !\le? profX)sal lrucn of ,even cencurin? 
Charmingly enough the leucrs included in this 
, olume for 193 0-40 2rc anonymou,-and that\ 
too bad. (Book from lsland W'or,hip Pre,s Co-op, 
470 W. 24th Street, New York City, $I.SO.) 

If you uc inclined to be more bu,ines.s-uke, Ed
ward Jones Kildrilf bas written a pamphlet called 
How to Write Effective Business Letters 
and Harpers is charging $ I for it. It is filled 
with ilJuscracioru of good letters. . ... Pierre 
Van Paassen whose Days of Our Y eors tbreu
cns to be on the must list for our children has 
been touring the country. In the Shadow of 

Tomorrow is the delightful title of his im
prc,sions .&nd the Dial Pre,, i\ rnpon,ible .•... 

And speaking of title , Ouuon's book li\t has 
one chat l1cld u,-The Scorch for God by 

Machct tc Chute. I luw would you like 10 join 

us? .... We can ,carcclr wait for Harcourt, 
Bucc to publi,h Ellen Glngo,,.·'s In This Our 
Life; J0,000 copies is the fine printing, and we 

horc to have one. \Vi1hout quc<tion, one of 

our major novclin, ..... We fed a, if we were 

being cxpo,cd when we read the ad, utising blurb, 

on How America Lives. Noc often do we rud 
such definitely feminine magnincs as the LaJ,u' 

Hom~ ]011m11/, yet CUCJ0$1ty got the better of u, 
when we found we could get the inside dope on 
how the rest of you live. It was the most success
ful series ever run by that magazine of succes.s, 
and now, with additions, it's in a book that Henry 
Holt is publishing. . . . . Book stores and store 
windows ue expected co enlarge their quartcl\ 
if publishers keep on sending out giant books for 
publicity. It's the latest fad-why not make 
the" books up a, boite< and use them for a 
novd nack of packing boxe< in storeroom, of. 
fices, and bedrooms? Odd, and ends could ~ 
stored away c:arcfullr-iust look in The Giant 
Joshua for lase year\ lot, and In This Our 
Life for the more iniimatc thing< one hcsitattt 
to part with. Carefully indexed files will keep 
these titles before the public-and every homt' 
1'•ill have in book boxc< ..•.. Noc to be missed 
-Toward Freedom by the Indian leader Jawa
harlal Nehru. We shall probably learn some
thing about democracy and its practice by the 
British ..... Much 2S we hate to admit it, our 
lint thrilling reading, done surrcptitiowly, w:u ia 
an old medical book-this and the Bible fur
Mhed us with much to "'ondcr at, for both 
piqued our curiosity. The younger generation ii 
more forcunuc. Now we can put aside Devils, 
Drugs and Doctors which hu been one of our 
pets, and Op«!n Arturo ~tiglioni's History of 
l\iedicine. Tr conuin.< 1,088 p2ge;; and «l iJ. 
lu,trations. Unfortunately, 1t coin $8.f0, which 
i~ nthcr steep jun to gee the low-down on the 
trial and error method of medic~! science (Al

fred Knopf). . . . . Now that the dcfinitiff 
biography on Cornelius Vanderbilt u published 
and a certain university nur us is all the wilCf 
as to the wherefore of its nam<', we arc lookina 
forward to The Astors by Ibrvey O'ConnOt 
(Alfred A. Knopf). Per hap, we shall know 
where che hotel on Times Square geu 1u namt 
.... Carrick and Evans were interesting pul>
lisbers until the war c:une--now the man by tbr 
name of J. Evans gives up his interest in tbr 
concern to go into service, and the other jOdll 
Lippincott-which we believe is the first cmultJ 
of the war in the publishing business. Lippincotl 
will carry on with both lirms' cities. . . .. Seil 
speaking of ticlcs--how are these from the ,prial 
li$ts? Sombreros Are Becoming (for (11111 

Texas friends), The Telephone in a Changiq 
World (not to be confu,cd with the juvcnilr 
Hello I Hello I The Song of the Talkiq 
Bird), Dictators ond Democrats (notice dil 
conjunction!), Not for the Meek (which 
prophetic), ~lagic in a Bottle (which i1 r,11, 

"'hat you think it's about). . . . . And J 

before we ,ign off, Oxford University will pU 

l"h in I ,I 00-page Oxford Oictionur)' ,I 
Quotations which hu been in the proc.-ss 
eomp,latton for twcl\'c ycu,. We shall ~ 
anxiously for ooe or two quotations which .,. 

cannot locatc--not even in Bartlett. 



JMMUNITY SERVICE--EDITED BY MARJORIE COLEMAN BAKE 

Social Service Projects on the 
Campus 

At Purdue 
Purdue students through die social 

service committee of the Wesley Founda
tion arc not only helping underprivileged 
people in Lafayette, but they are also 
cduc:iting themselves in the conditions 
under which some people h:ive ro live 
and in the bc~t ways of helping these 
people. The committee is interested not 
only in giving material necessities but also 
in giving love and f ricndship to rhesc in
dividuals. 

The committee sent milk co families, 
bought and canned tomatoes in the fall, 
spent money for school books for chil
dren who cannot afford to buy them, and 
has furnished Thanksgiving baskets co 
be given co needy families. Committees 
are working with families which for some 
reason cannot get help from one of the 
various recognized social agencies. Christ
nus trees from che co-op houses, deserted 
because of Christmas vacation, were taken 
to needy families in Lafayette. In a very 
interesting but ,unattractive community 
in Lafayette the freshman commission of 
the foundation held a Christmas party for 
the children. Various social service com
mittee members sponsor boys' and girls' 
clubs for gr:ide school children in poor 
districts. 

AucE Co11.1Ncs. 

Ar the University of Texas 
For four years che Austin-Travis Coun

ty (Texas) Welfare Dep:ircmcnt had 
welcomed the needy of the community 
to a dingy, bat-infcsccd section of what 
USed to be an old planing mill. Clients 
gucd at motcled walls and che staff 
worked in artificial light within a patch
work of planks, beaver-board, and prune 
boxes. Then a group of University of 
Texas students, members of the Wesley 
Foundation's SociaJ Action Group and of t~ Fellowship .of Reconciliation, saw 
1. 1s uninspiring waiting room and effi
ciency-reducing offices. 

One Saturday afternoon soon after
;ards thirty of them descended upon the 
h elfarc Department with brooms, mops, 
~mers, nails, an electric saw, lumber, 

faint, paint-brushes and two radios (a 
o(tb~l! game was on the air). Recipients 

1 
relief stood in the doorway and mar-

v, cd at the transformation which paint 

Afrvzc1,,, 1941 

could make. Several commented, "WcJI, 
people do care about us, don't they?" 
A month later the students returned to 
paint che offices wl1erc the sea.ft labored. 
Which demonstrates what vision, a few 
dollars, and many cager hands can ac
complish. 

A BIGAII CURLi, E. 

At U. C. L. A. 
"Alternate service in rurll rch:ibilica

tion or m slum areas or in reforcnation 
1s the thing for the religious C. 0. to do, 
but we college students can do nothmg 
until we arc called to be classified or 
until our deferment is up in July, 1941." 
So goes the typical student reaction 
among C. O. 's. But do undergraduates 
have to wait until the axe of Selective 
Service classification falls co begin their 
constructive service? A handful of stu
dents at the University of California at 
Los Angeles answered this question with 
a resounding "No!" 

As early as last August, a few of them 
quiecly laid their plans for a year-round 
part-cime "work camp" near the uni
versity for students interested in form
ing and leading boys' and girls' clubs in 
the underprivileged Sawtelle area in West 
Los Angeles. The work camp idea final
ly found rc;1lity in the youth co-ordina
tion committee of the University Reli
gious Conference. This committee set 
out to provide leadership for the Saw
telle children in school, church, and play
ground club organizations. 

One outstanding result of chis project is 
the University Campers' Club of some 
forty boys from the ages of ten ro fifteen 
led by six U. C. L. A. men-a Jew, an 
Episcopalian, two Presbyterians, a Bap
tist, and a M:cthodist. Twenty girls have 
formed a club under the leadership of a 
Presbyterian woman student. Two Quak
ers and a Je\\•ish girl are assisting in the 
grammar school clubs at che Sawtelle 
School. 

These students have come to feel that 
participation in community life is an es
sential part of a college education. Paci
fists and non-pacifists are getting actual 
training in the skills needed for lives of 
constructive service. The group itself 
has never discussed pacifism :is a mo
tivation for its activity. 

Bon KrRSEY. 

You Should Know 
Propaga11da Analysis is a reprint 

of Personal Gr01vth Leaflet No. 114, 
published by the National Education 
Association, 120 l Sixteenth Street, 
N. W., Washington, D. C. Students 
and teachers should acquaint them
selves with chis series of pamphlets. 
The subject matter of these leaflets 
fuse appeared in The f 01trnal of the 
National Educatio11 Association as 
commencement messages to young 
people. A demand for copies led to 
leaflet editions. Mr. Hugh Taylor 
Birch gave a revolving fund to ex
tend their publication through mass 
production. Sales are now over a 
million copies yearly. To get ac
quainted with the entire series of 
lcaflel.S, send for Special Offer No. l 
enclosing a $1.00 bill. This off er 
includes 100 or more leaflets. 

Student groups will find the leaflets 
excellent study material. They sell 
for one cent each in quantities of 2 5 
or more. Some of the topics in which 
you will be interested ( the numbers 
indicate the serial numbers of the 
leaflets)-Yo,ir Life hi the Making 
(1), Y01tr Mind hi the Making (2), 
Your Health in the Making (3), 
Your Honie iu the Making (4), 
Your Personality in the Af.aking (7), 
Thr Pla1t11i11g of You,· Life (9). 

The Gold,•11 Treas1try series con
tains material on Bea/If) a11J Wisdom 
(21), The Biblr (22), Art of Living 
(23),Fricndship (30),I-IoraceMann 
(28), Emerson (26), Lincoln (27), 
and "\Vashingto11 (25). 

Shall l Go to Collt-ge? (31), The 
College of the Future (JJ), and llo1t1 
I Found lrf:>, Job (125) arc all good. 

T11e series on leadership is likewise 
excellcnc. Fra11kl.in's Plan of Se/ J
im pro1•e111t•n/ ( 42) and his Personal 
Growth Recordbook. ( 43), are espe
cially good. 

The Parlia111r11/ary Primer (45) is 
a very concise and up-to-date com
pilation. 

Bertrand Russell's Education for 
Democracy ( 17), L. P. Jack's Edu
cation in a Living Unh1erse ( 18), 
John Dewey's Pedagogic Creed ( 19), 
A111erican Youth Hostels ( 66), Harry 
Overstreet's Seven Adventures in 
Pioneering (91), Louis Brandeis' Trite 
A11ierica11is1n (92), John Dewey's 
Creatit·e Dc111ocracy ( 148), Charles 
Beard's A11ierica's Foreign Policy 
( 17 4) arc especially recom1nended. 
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As Congress devotes its attencion 
to the lease-lend bill, the general 
opinion in Washingcon is that the 
enactment of this measure would be 
tantamount to comm1ttmg Lhe 
United States to a policy of involve
ment as a belligerent in the European 
War. The advocates of this course 
in reality are pessimistic about Brit
ain's chances of surviving the Ger
man attack expected sometime this 
spring, though publicly they affirm 
their faich in an eventual British ,•ic
t0ry. 

Jc is generally admitted that no 
further material aid can be given to 
England during the next five or six 
months than is now being given. 
The purpose of the bill is co prepare 
for the possible downfall of che 
British Isles, by making possible the 
sending of American assistance in 
whatever form may be deemed nec
essary 10 Africa, Australia, and any 
ocher British colonies or dominions 
which may appear to be in d:inger. 

In essence chis would mean che 
merging of what is left of the United 
Kingdom with the United State~, its 
territories and possessions, and would 
create the most powerful economic, 
political, and milicary bloc the world 
has ever known. To many of the 
American people this may seem fan
tastic, but it is a real possibility i11 
the chinking of \'f ashington circles. 

A Year and a Day 
THE TIME: Friday, January 10, 1941. 
THE I'LAC£: The District Court of 

the United States for the Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania. 

THE OCCASION: The trial of the case 
of the United States of America 
vs. Arie Brooks, a conscientious 
objector charged with failure to 
register under the selective service 
and training act of 1940. 
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History in the Making 

Of interest are excerpts from-
the remarks of Arie Brooks: "De

mocracy does not mean a blind 
following of the will of the ma
J0nty. In a democracy the mi
nority has a right and a duty to 
follow its ideals. Sometimes the 
ideals of the minority have even
tually been adopted by the ma
jority ..... I believe in and have 
worked for the brotherhood of 
man, which is the highest form 
of democracy ..... Conscription 
is a denial of the democracy for 
which I have worked ..... I am 
not evading the draft. J am op
posing it. I am defending democ
racy." 

the remarks of counsel £or the de
fendant: "Arie Brooks has never 
injured any fellow man, and his 
sole crime is that he is unwilling 
to enroll himself among those who 
may be c:illed upon to learn to 
kill their fellow men." 

the remarks of the district attor
ney: "It would be unthinkable, 
to my way of looking at the prob
lem, if e.1ch and every one of the 
one hundred and thiny million 
people in chis country would have 
the right to say which law they 
shall obey and which law they 
sh:111 not obey. What che judg
ment of the next generation will 
be of us who nre the officers of 
this Court, we can't nllow to in
terfere with our course of duty 
as we see it today." 

the remarks of the judge: "But 
America is not normal today, 
and you must be charitable with 
the rest of us. Now, here is 
where you have got to exercise 
some charity. Those ideals chat 
you have expressed are more deep
rooted in our people than you 
chink. I believe countless millions 
in the United States feel just as 

you feel. . . . . I am going to 
sentence you; it is hard for me to 
do it, but it is my duty, and I feel 
like Pontius Pilate." 

Printed copies of the entire pro
ceedings have been prepared by the 
American Friends Service Committee 
and are available at five cents each 
from d1e Commission on World 
Peace of The Methodist Church, 740 
Rush Street, Chicago. 

Interesting Reading 

THE House and Senate committee 
hearings on the lease-lend bill have 
been both colorful and informative. 
Copies may be obtained for a very 
reasonable amounL from che Super• 
inlendent of Documents, Govern• 
ment Printing Office, \'Vashington, 
D. C., or may be secured free from 
your congressman if he is obliging. 

Copies of rhe selective service reg
ulations are also available from tht 
Superintendent of Documents. Of 
particular interest is Volume Three. 
Classific:ilion and Selection, which 
may be obrnined for ten cenls. 

Draft Deferment for College 
Men? 

Sr>LCJAL provision for all college 
students as a group is contrary to 
sound public policy, and is contratf 
to the best interests of educational 
institutions in the long run. ThetC 
is oo sound reason why young mCII 
of draft age as a group shou Id be 
permitted to defer their militatf 
service simply because they hap~ 
co be students in an institution 
higher education.-From the repofl 
of the Committee on Military A/ 
fairs of the National Association 
State U11iversities. 



The Rochdale Principles 

• open membership 
• democratic--one member, one vote 
• limited interest on capital 
• patronage dividends on purchases 
• sell for cash at market prices 
• neutral in race, religion, and politics 
• educate constantly 
• expand continuously 
These are the principles of co-operative economics as established by the 

Rochdale pioneers of England in 1844. 
In various discussions of the co-operative principles of organization they 

h.ave been upheld as sound principles of economics and good business prin
ciples. Each one has been considered individually many times and they con
tinue to be analyzed in that way. 

If you will examine these principles, consider their actual application in the 
co-operative movement today, and look at results where the movement has 
become important enough to be an effective force, I believe you "·ill note 
~ome intangible but very important results. I think you will find there is a 
spirit of friendliness and consideration of others; there is economic and polit
ical democracy-a lack of the practice of political, economic or social domina
tion of one person or group by another person or group; there are common 
objectives which cross all lines of prejudice caused by race, religion, or 
nationality, false and incomplete information, or domination; there is a 
desire to learn. and to teach others in order to reduce misunderstanding and 
prejudice; there is a spirit of love and understanding coward one's fellow-men; 
there is a long-range view-planning and conducting current accivicies in 
the light of what the resultS ought co be for ourselves individua11y and as 
members of the co-operative n1ovement, and for future generations. ~'hat is 
this but an economic application of Christian principles? 

Campus Co-op News 

Another Phase of the Co-op Youth 
~lovement 

The Northern States Co-op Youth 
league was organized as a parallel to the 
~-operative movement, to give co-opera
ti\·e educational v.•ork an early start 
t~rough actual participation in co-opera
ll\·e activities by youth in local and rural 
co~munities. Campus Co-ops, at the 
~bicago meeting, recognized their close 
ltcs with this group. 

Campus Co-ops Stress Recreation 

At various campus co-op meetings 
throughout the nation co-on,,rative rec-re . .... 
f ation has been stressed as an important 
~<:tor in the :advancement of co-opera

tive$, Need for recre.1rion which makes 
~iblc actual participation by all, rather 

an the typically American .sports in 

Af~, 19.f/.l 

v.•hich nearly everyone becomes spectator 
to a few participants, is emphasized. 

Campus Co-op Directory 
A Ca"ipus Co-op Director)' is to be 

published by the National Committee on 
Campus Co-ops, William H. 1-foore, 
Hanover, Indiana, chairman. It is in
tended that the publication will include 
all possible inform:ation on campus co
ops: various activities they have entered, 
methods of organization, growth, etc. 
It is hoped that a short account of im
portant facts about each co-operative 
might be included. 

Campus Credit Union 
Although several groups have con~id

ered organizing student credit unions, the 
only one known to exist at the present 

A DEPARTMENT EDITED 
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time is the one at Friends University, 
Wichit:a, Kansas, organized last year. 

Bibliography on Student Co-opera
tives 

The following publications and others 
on the co-operative movement in general 
may be ~cured from the Co-operative 
League of U.S. A. at 167 W. 12th Street, 
'Jew York City: 
"Cilmru, Co-op,," by \\'illiilm II. Moore, f cent, 
"RC'port of the Pilcific Coil,t Confcrrncc on Cam-
pu, Co-ops," IO ccnu 

"Co-or, on the Campus," ) cc u 
"Campu1 Co-ops," in "PcrioJicill l\n.,," 

Con,plete Vocational Training in 
Co-ops Offered at lJni\'erc,ity of 
\laryland 

A complete vocational training pro
gram designed to equip qualified students 
for work in the co-operative moven,ent 
is now available at the College of Co1n
merce of the University of Maryland. 
In charge of the progran1 is Dean \\'. 
~facken1.ie Steven~, formerly technical 
adviser on markering and finance to the 
Chinese national government. 

The program covers the junior and 
senior years. Courses otfered include: 
co-operative financial control, history, 
theory, organization, management, mer
chandising and accounting, quality, 
standards, grades, informative labeling. 
Practical co-operative experience is in
cluded; a campus co-op will be organized 
and students will work week-ends and 
summers in near-by co-ops. 

"\Var lays upon the university no ob
ligation to surrender its essential func
tions of truth in teaching and the en
largement of the borders of truth. Only 
as those who feel confident that they can 
express the truth as their minds see it 
. . . . can either the perpetuation or the 
expansion of knowledge really be effec
tive." 
-President Heal'} ~f. Wriston, Bro~n Uni• 

,·enity. 
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ON GETTING AN EDUCATION 

Is Education an Opiate? 

Kenneth I. Bro1v11 

THE personnel director of one of 
Ohio's major industries was riding in 
an engine of a train. The engineer 
shouted to him, "I've got a son, 
nventy-one. Any chance with you?" 

"Is he a college man?" 
" raw, not my boy." 
"O.K.," the director answered. 

"Send him :iround." 
A prominent Cleveland :ittorney 

recently commented, "I have this 
fault to find with professional edu
cators. They seem co cake all the 
st:irch out of some of our youngsters. 
\Vhen chey get out of college, they 
have no .fight in them, no zest for 
struggle." 

The lawyer was not asking, I as
sume, th:it our colleges inaugurate 
courses in Contemporary Unethical 
Practices in Business or arrange for 
pep talks on how dog-eats-dog. He 
was saying that the colJege experience 
serves some young men and women 
as an opiate, soothing where it should 
arouse. 

Janie anti Johnn) 
The An1erican mother is still cer

tain that her Janie and Johnny must 
go to college; the American father, 
however, especially if he is a business 
man, is not so sure. Mocher wiU win; 
Janie and Johnny wilJ matriculate at 
whatever college will receive them; 
and Dad will pay the bills. But Dad 
will wish chat he could be more opti
mistic in believing that Janie will 
learn common sense in Goodlittle Col
lege, and that life in a classroom
and a mortgaged fraternity house-
at Greatbig College will strengthen 
the none too large bump of industry 
Johnny possesses, and quicken to life 
that will-to-succeed which will dis
tinguish Johnny-the-man from 
Johnny-the-boy. 

This distrust which the personnel 
director and Janie's dad have in com
mon has certain definite causes. One 
of them is that with the cry of "Col-
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lege for Everyone," the college presi
dents sent their janitors to push wide 
the creaky campus gates, for centuries 
left gently ajar. \Vhcn the hoard of 
American youth came pouring in, 
the general level of learning through
our the country may have risen, but 
the proverbial day of the college as 
an aggregation of super-men ended 
in a dull sunset glow. 

The second cause is an error of 
judgment, almost traditional in 
America, chat the college experience 
is a wonder-working process, making 
kings of cabbage heads. As long as 
che personnel director and Johnny's 
progenitor discount the importance 
of the quality of the raw 1nacerial 
and believe chat the miracle must 
happen or education h:is failed, so 
long will their expectations be un
realizable. 

And the third cause may be that 
in certain situations and for certain 
groups, education-or should we say, 
the act of living in the shadow of 
the college-has become an opiate. 

Of Opiates and Starch 
I:ducation, like religion, can be 

either a stimulant or an opiate. One 
need not look far to sec it perform
ing these opposite functions. Educa
tion, like religion, is able both co 
quicken and to deaden, to arouse and 
to allay. 

Education is most likely to become 
an opiate when standards are ignored 
and "getting by" becomes easy. Hu
man nature is never averse to a stolen 
snooze, whether it be the mental 
siesta on a college campus or the forty 
winks in che factory corner. 

Education is most likely to become 
an opiate when the pressure of pov
erty or inadequate leadership, ad
ministrative or faculty, befogs the 
college objectives. Not being certain 
where one is going, one ceases to care. 

Education is most likely to become 
an opiate when the student fails to 

recognize the relationship becween 
the process of learning and his own 
personal future, both vocational and 
a vocaciona 1. 

Is the human fabric incapable of 
being starched? Perhaps some of it 
is. Is the brand of starch the colleges 
use weak or incorrectly applied? 
Perhaps so. Could it be that some of 
the laundresses and launderers do not 
handle their starch-and the pliable 
cextiles--skiliuUy? \Vho shall say? 
Or could it be that the obvious fail
ures have caused the patrons to forget 
che successes? 

At least the college of liberal arts 
dare not be complacent in the face of 
accumulating evidence that for some, 
education is an opiate-or a launder
ing without starch. 

• 
"It must be remembered chat, con

trary co popular opinion, the great uni
versities of the world have been more 
often fields of battle than ivory towers 
of contemplation. And the opposing 
parries have rarely, if ever, qu:irrcled as 
co whether or not the uni versitics should 
be guardi:in~ of the eternal values. They 
h.1vc in e.1ch century a,sumed the guard
ianship :H a premise and then proceeded 
to violent q u:irrels, and at rimes mort:d 
comb:it, over che definition of the values 
they were guarding, and the n:iture of 
truth itself. .... The martyrs' monument 
near Balliol College marks the spot where 
one group burned the distinguished repre
sentatives of an opposing view in order to 
emphasize a disagreement in this matter 
of eternal values." 
-President J. B. Conant, Horvord Uoi,·er

sit)·. 

• 
"The college or university teacher is 

a citizen, a member of a learned profes
sion and an officer of an educational in
stitution. When he speaks or writes as 
a citizen he should be free from institu• 
tional censorship or discipline, but his spe
cial position in the community imposd 
special obligations. As a man of learn
ing and an educational officer, he should 
remember that the public may judge bit 
profession and his institution by his uc 
ter:inces. Hence he should at all tid 
be accurate, should exercise appropriall 
restraint, should show respect for die 
opinions of others and should make eveff 
effort co indic.ice chat he is not an institd' 
tional spokesman." 
-The Comminion on Academic Fre~ 

and Academic Tenure o( the Associatilll 
of Americen Colleges. 



Civil Service Jobs 

The expansion of governmental operations will mean that increasing 
employment opportunities will be available through civil service appoint
ments. Nearly seventy-one per cent of the civilian positions in the executive 
branch _ot the Fed_eral_ Government are no:w required to be filled through open 
compeuttve exam1nat1ons held by the United States Civil Service Commission. 

Virtually every type of occupation and profession is represented among the 
660,000 positions in this group. In addition, appointments to many other 
positions arc voluntarily made from civil service lists. 

If you are interested in taking some specific examination, you should write 
directly to the United States Civil Service Commission and ask to have your 
name placed on file for announcements concerning the date and place of the 
examinations. 

If you are not interested in a specific examination, but would like informa
tion concerning all examinations, you will nod the examination announce
ments posted in all post offices, federal buildings, and on file in public libraries. 
Your college library or personnel office will probably have a complete file of 
announcements. For further information, consult your postmaster. 

The Commission publishes an annual report that describes all of the 
examinations offered, and all of the types of jobs available. This report will 
also be available in your library. 

Be on your guard against the misrepresentations of certain so-called «civil 
service schools" which claim to give training for civil service examinations. 
None of them has any connection whatsoever with the Civil Service Com
mission or with any other branch of the government, and none is given 
information about examination questions or any other information that is 
not available ,o the general public. 

Movies About Jobs 
There are more than nine thousand 

educational films available to col
leges and universities for use in their 
visual aid programs. More than one 
thousand of these are specifically vo
cational, while many more are help
ful in providing the student with 
useful information concerning voca
tions. 

An increasing number of colleges 
and universities are sponsoring movie 
clinics of job opportunities and are 
finding them a worthy substitute for 
\'ocational inspection tours. 

The following list is indicative of 
the comprehensive range of this type 
of helpful vocational information: 
Ii ~viation, Automobile mc~hanic•, Advcrci,ing, 
&nculturc, An, Bac1criology, Bookbinding, 

tn• ,,,.ork, ~nooning, Chcmiury, Child welfare, 
. ty mana,icmcn1, Commerce, Conwmer educa

~lOn, Criminology, Education, Electric welding, 
lltory management, Fruit farming, Finding Your 
c', e Work, Firemen, Fishjng, Food inspection, 

~, making, Hair-dressing, Housing, Insurance, 

Journaliim, Laboratory technician&, Luther work
ing, Libruy science, Lumbering, Machine Tooling, 
Meat packing, Medicine, Meul work, Mining, 
Mu,ic, New5 broadcasting, Nurung, Nutrition, 
Painting, Photoguphy, Personnel -..·ork, Pottery 
m~ing, Printing, Quarrying, Radio, Sanitary en
gineering, Sculpture, Social rchabiliurion, Steel 
manufacture, T.-aching, Television, Textiles, 
Transportation, Twenry-four Jobs, Wood-carving, 
Zoology. 

The H. W. Wilson Company first 
published an educational film cata
logue in 1939. They also are pub
lishing a yearly Educational Film 
Catalogue, and four quarterly supple
ments. These catalogues provide a 
complete index of educational and 
vocational films. Information con
cerning title, length, width, sound, 
stock, price, dace, producer, and 
nearest distributor of each film is in
dicated. You will find these cata
logues in the library. Why not 
sponsor a movie clinic of job oppor
tunities at your college? 

CAT 

Randall B. Hamrick, Editor 

The Letter of Application 
"I a111 abo1tt to graduate froni 

College," "l ani writing in 
hopes-," "I think l would enjoy 
u•orking 1vith your co111pany," and 
si11tilar stock. phrases, 1vill start y01tr 
letter on its way to the 111astebask.et. 

Plait ')'01tr letter of application very 
carefully. Have several friends 
criticize it. Make it brief. Do not 
atte11ipt to cite all of y01tr qualifica
tions and experience. (Y 01tr expe
rience record sheet will do this.) 
Re111e11iber that ·your prospective e1n
ployer is interested only in those facts 
that indicate y01tr value as an e111-
ployee. 

It is 111ise to be different to get 
attention and to give individuality to 
')'Ottr letter-but 1,se discer,unent. 
Your first sentences are hnportant. 
They should be arresting and inter
esting, and should convince the read
er that y011 have so11iething he needs. 
Be direct and specific about the job 
you 1va11t. 

The letter should be liniited to one 
page, but sh&uld ,nake s0111,e reference 
to the training, acco1nplish11ients, 
and personal traits that are directly 
related to the 1vork for 1vhich y(jzt 
are applying. 

End y011,r letter with a request for 
an interview stated in the fon11 of a 
question. 

P.S. And don't say, "The Writer." 

How to Discover Good 
Vocational Materials 

Ten years ago there was an inade
quacy of good materials dealing in 
any comprehensive way with voca
tional problems and opportunities . 
Five years ago there was an inade
quacy of good bibliographies and in
dex lists of vocational materials. 
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Happily both of these inadequacies 
arc now supplied in abundance. 

If you are having difficulty in lo
cating good vocational materials, 
these index cools will prove helpful. 

1. Dook1 about fobs. Dy Witl,ml E. Parktr. 
t\111crir:a11 Libr11ry AJ1orl11ll011, ChiC'al(O. 

C<>nuins 8,000 refcre11ce1 to more chan si'.( 
hundred job d:t<>ilicacions. You will find this 
in the library. It is wdl clH<ificd ~nd CJSY to 
read. 
2. Selulrtl Rl'f rrr11t ri 011 Oen, p,1lio111 for Girl, 

,,,,.( \Y/0111r11, fr.lrral Srn,ril )' 1\JlrtlC)', U. $. 
OjJirr of l!tl1tc11lio11 (Vor•/101111/ Di, ii/011), 
Wa1hl11/l,I011, D. C., I 9-10, 

Contain, more 1han one hundred dc,cription1 
of vocational book, for girls, and one hundred 
magnine references. The newest ,rnd best inde'.t 
of \'OCJtion:tl materials for girls. 
). G11ida11a Bibliol(rapbiri. Of!ict of EJucafio11, 

U. S. Dej,11r/111t11/ of Jhr l11terlor, Washi11g
lo11, D. C., 19)7. Tn, a11t1. 

Annotated lists of book~, pamphlets, nod pe
riodical references on guidance, CO\'ering in de
tail cite vocational subjccn. 

You will find bibliognphical refer~ncC'I in the 
following maga1in~"I: Th,· Orc-11palio11al lndd.'<, 
The Voc,tlio11al G11illa11ce Di.~••sl, and VoraJio1111/ 
Trn1.l1. 

Thr Rro,lrr', Gui.Ir will Jl5o be J helpful index 
to \'alu1blc lllJtcrial, on voc.ttio,ul subject,. 

Finding the Job Markets 
Many of you seniors arc just about 

ready to begin planning your job 
campaigns. You are probably won
dering what industries provide the 
best n1arket for your services. You 
n1.1y :ilso wish to know more :ibout 

the companies to which you are sub
mitting applications for en1ploymenc. 
It is greatly to your advantage to 
know all you can about the co1npany, 
and especially che names of the per
sons who will be directly responsible 
for consideration of your employ
ment. Libraries, banks, and law 
offices will have available copies of 
these helpful reference tools: 

Poor's Rtgilla. Give1 a complete list of indu,
trial firnu in the Uuitcd S1.1ce,, lhc name~ of 
their officer. ,rnd di.rectors, lhcir financial 
,1atu1, and other ~rtincnt material. 

Ktlly'• I 11lrr1111tio11.i/ 1111/111/ rial Dirrc-for). h 
what the name implies. • 

Moody's M111111als (in\'CStors, nilroads, indus
trials, insurance, real estate, banks, etc.). Com
prt>ht>nsive and classified information. 

Thom111' Rrgi,lrr of A111tric1111 Ma1111/tJtl11rer1 
MrRae's D/11e Book 
The Sl1111dar,/ Atl, erli,il,,q Rtgislrr 
I\fcKillrlrk'., D1uclory of Atl1 trtisrri 

You will also find it helpful to 
consult the trade journal that repre
sents the industry in which you wish 
to find en1ploy1nent. Ayrr's Direc
tor)' of P1•riodic,,ls (published an
nually) lists every newspaper and 
magazine published in the country, 
including trade journals. 

If these sources do not provide you 
with plenty of Jeads, write to the 
national association representing the 
industry :ind request a roster of their 

membership. You will find the 
names and addresses of the variou~ 
national vocational associations in 
Chapter 12, How to Mak.e Good in 
College, by Randall B. Han1rick. 
available in your library. 

A t(Career Institute" 

During the course of the school 
year six representatives of different 
vocational pursuits spend a day each 
on the Iowa \~esleyan campus, ad
dressing the student body in the 
morning and having individual and 
group conferences during the re
mainder of the day. This plan pro
vides an opportunity for each four
year student to hear presentations of 
the opportunities in twenty-four vo
cations during his stay on the campus. 

The activities of the vocational 
guidance counselor and the social 
welfare worker have already been 
presented, and the remainder of this 
year's series will include discussions 
of the vocational opportunities in 
engineering, journalism, advertising, 
and policies. 

The response of both students and 
faculty has been enthusiastic. Other 
colleges may find this plan adaptable 
to their own situations. 

The Door Is Open 
Tttr door is open! The thought 

that the parental point of view 1night 
be expressed freely with less than the 
usual a1nount of «I-can't-under
stand-the-youngsters" attitude, and 
that the students tnight present their 
viewpoint on problems involving 
parental relationship, is the ambition 
of chis department of 111oth•t•. 

Obviously no unusual laws rest in 
the student-parent relationship in 
spite of Mothers' and Fathers' Dt1ys. 
Some parents have done better than 
others in maintaining the love, re
spect and comradeship which all de
sire. Economic, educational and so
cial backgrounds of parents differ 
from chose which their student sons 
and daughters enjoy or aspire to pos
sess. The mere act of becoming a 
parent is no guarantee of ability to 
rear properly or to see more clearly 
than those who have not been parents. 

LET'S T . .\LK IT OVER 
A depart1ncnt for parents and 

students 
l.ONOUC. fEO BY \ PAllLN'l 

However hcavil}' parents seem to 
settle into a n1old of their conservative 
ideas, resisting the quick learning in
fluence of their offsprings' confident 
plans to remake the world, it 1nust be 
adn1itted chat parents, too, have 
passed over younger dream-lit trails. 
\Ve need each ocher tremendously! 

Many parents who have students 
in college today experienced so many 
of the problems that their student 
children face chat it seems almost re
capitulation. The war, the inter
rupted college life, the eager waiting, 
the disorganized plans, the uncertain 
future, even the questions of getting 

engaged and married were ours in 
what arc now termed "bull-sessions. 
Each tin1e a decision was walked and 
talked over, almost wept or sworn 
over ( depending on the sex in chose 
days), c.1rried through the analysis 
that logic taught us and tossed over 
on sleepless nights-each time all this 
was done with the conviction tha 
"after I get through this, surely notb 
ing will be hard again," we turned co 
face another problem. 

The editor, once of the war-bride 
problem class, now the mother of sis. 
has faced many problems in her o\fll 
life as well as those of her collegia• 
children, the worst of which ap~ 
thus far to have reached happy solu
tions. She feels that on the whol~ 
new kinship appears in the paren 
relationship when the student goes 
college; on the parents' part, ma,I 
respect mixed with love for the ntl 
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adult and wonder that he meets the 
new world so well; on the student's 
part, a new appreciation for hon1c 
and the brave gaiety with which its 
problems have been met :ind :1 new 
concept of the family's economic dif
ficulties as he faces self-support. 

The door is open to students and 
parents. Let's have a cup of tea. 
No pretense of omniscience is made 
on the editor's part. Problcn1s and 
suggestions or the story of "happy 
endings" will be welcomed here. So 
much faces us chat we can work out 
togcchcr-,vork camps, summer jobs, 
milit.try service, graduate work, voca
tion choice, yes, even matrimony. 

Communications ,vill be kept in 
strict confidence and, if pu blishcd, 
anonymous. The editor's limita
tion will be supplemented by consul
rations with authorities where pos
sible or published ,vith the hope that 
helpful suggestions will be offered by 
both parent and student readers. 

Your co-operation is invited! 

[Editor's Nole-We feel that 011r of 
the major J,roblrm areas in student Ii/ e 
is to be f ou11d ;,, the 1111drrsla1uli11g !hat 
nisls belwer11 young people and their 
parruls. This dcJ1arfmc11f 111ill afl,,11ipt 
lo prrsr,,t both sides of the problem a11d 
lo offer solutions ·when possible. To be 
n,ccessf 111, 111c 11iitsf have tbe problems
so, students and parcnls-lct's hear from 
)OIi!] • 

• 
Think It Over 

THE World War, all told cost
apart from thirty million lives-400 
billion dollars. With that money 
'ft'e could have built a $2,500 house, 
furnished it with $1,000 worth of , 
lurniture, placed it on five acres of 
land worth $100 an acre, and given 
~his home to each and every family 
in the United States, Canada, Aus
;ralia, England, Wales, Ireland, Scot
ind, France, Belgium, Germany and 
Russia. \Ve could have given to 
each city of 20,000 inhabitants and 
ove • r, 1n each country named, a five 
lllillion dollar library and a ten 
lllilion dollar uniYcrsity. Out of 
" at was le£ t we could have set aside 
ap su~ at five per cent that "\Vould 
ro,· d a 1 e a $1,000 yearly salary for 

Ii army of 125,000 teachers, and a 

0; salary for another army of 12 5 ,
nurscs.-1V 1cbol,1) li1urray Butler. 

Mrv,,cJ,,, 1941 

Words and 

Their Ways 

in Religion 

Harris Frn11llli11 Rall 

"For is tht ki11gdom of GoJ buomt worJ1 or 
1yllable1r Why should wt be i11 bo11dagt lo them 
if tt·t may br f rur"-Prrf 11ce lo /hr Ki11g /11mt1 

V,rsio11 of 1hr 8/blt, 1611. 

WHAT is Christianity? 
Thar is an especially in1portant question today. \'Ve want to knO\V for 

ourselvc~ what this religion is in which we have been brought up. \V c believe 
not only that it is the truth for our own life, but chat it has the only faith 
and w;1y for hu1nan society; yet we sec it being challenged today by such a 
ne,v religion as nationalism, or fascism, which, with communism, has swept 
whole nations before it. \Ve n1ust know what it is for which we stand in 
order to set it forth and defend ic. 

When you ask what Christianity is, however, you get many different 
answers. It is the church, says one ( and he generally means his church). 
It is a certain set of beliefs, says another, and he points to some creed or set of 
"fundamcntais" or to the Bible. A third pushes both these aside and tells us 
that ic is simply a right way of living. Still another may think of it as an 
inner experience which each man has for himself. Surely part of the mistake 
which all these make is that of looking at a part and calling it a whole; and 
when you look at a pare torn away from the whole, then you do not even 
understand that part. 

We can say, first, that Christianity is a fellowship-if you will, a church. 
It was never a mere individual affair or set of beliefs or ideal of how to live. 
From the first and through the centuries, it has been a fellowship of people, 
a community looking to Jesus as its Lord, living a life of faith and love an<l 
service, joining in worship, bringing a message which they called the gospel. 
Perhaps you can be a Christian off by yourself, but you cannot be a complete 
Christian, and you cannot as an individual express all that Christianity is. 

Second, Christianity is a faith and a way of life. We believe that it is an 
answer to the great questions of life which God has given us in Jesus. It secs 
in Jesus what God is like, and believes that the Power that is over all and in 
all is a living God of truth and justice and love. It believes that men should 
live after this same spirit, as children of this God: live with God in trust and 
loyalty, Live with men in the spirit of good will that takes in every race and 
class. 

Third, Christianity is a hope and a way of help. It believes that love is 
mightier than hate and greed and selfishness, that the greatest power in the 
world is not force but the spirit of truth and good will, that sometime the 
God of love and truth will rule in human life; and so it prays, "Thy kingdom 
come; thy will be done on earth." And it is a way of help. It holds that the 
God of mercy forgives men and takes them into fellowship with himself; 
that when n1en and nations give themselves co him, the great forces of life and 
strength and help arc theirs. It offers to man not only life beyond, but a way 
by which he may ha\'e life here and now. 

To sum up: Looking at history we may say, "Christianity is that fello,v
sbip which bad its beginning in .Jesus and "\-vhich has found in him its 
continuing inspiration, direction, and center of loyalty. Looking at its 
inner natw·e, it is the religion of creative goo<l ,vill; creative good "viii, 
as seen in Jesus Christ, is for it at once the revelation of what God is, of 
"'hat ,nan's life should be, an<l of the "\-Vay by "hich this ,vorld i~ to be 
saved." 
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THE SKEPTICS' CORNER 
Edited by Robert H. Hamill 

TAURUS: \Vhen we left off, you re
member, we had just opened your letter. 
You sar you arc skeptical of throwing in 
your lot with the church. "11y only 
answer is 'no go,' " you said. ".\,faybe it's 
because the personalities that have really 
been an inspiration to me have been revo
lutionaries concerning the church, such 
as Lincoln, G;indhi, Socrates, TolstO)', and 
Christ. I am convinced tlut God work
ing in humro experience and reason will 
do much more than any org.:mi:ucion 
such as the church can do. I come co 
.1 posirion of religious anarchism." That's 
putting it strong. 

SKEPTIC: If you chink that is strong, 
you should hear what T read for religion 
cb~s yesterd:i}'· It is here in :\fa.cmur
ray-the prof says he rates high up 
among Christian writers. He says th.it 
a man is Christian not because he ac
cepts the beliefs and ideals of Jesus, but 
because he belongs co the movement chat 
Jesus began. Let me find the exact 
words. "Christianity is primarily the 
movement that Jesus founded rather than 
the doctrines that he taught."* That 
means a guy can be a scoundrel, but if 
he belongs to some church he's a Chris-
• Tl • c1an. 1at s nonsense. 

TAURUS: \\7ell, whJt does it mean to 
be a loyal American? 

SKEPTIC: Why, to believe in the 
democratic rights of men, and co give 
every fellow an equ;1l chance, I suppose. 

TAURUS: Then, a man in Borneo who 
allowed all his neighbors to have free 
speech and free worship and all the rest, 
and who gave each of them a fair chance 
ro prosper-he would be a loyal Amer
ican, by definirion? 

SKEPTIC: You've twisted my mean
ing. Of course, an American has to be 
a citizen of che United States. 

TAURUS: Then, even if this man be
lieved and behaved like President Roose
velt, he wouldn't be an American? 

SKEPTIC: Of course not. He can't 
be an American unless he is a citizen. 

TAURUS: How, then, can a man be 
a Christian unless he is a "citizen" of 
•'Christendom"? 

SKEPTIC: I laid myself open for chat 
one, I see. That puts a new slant on it. 
You mean chat a person should belong to 
an organization in order to wear ics 
name? How about Jesus? He didn't 
say so; he taught men to love God and 
their neighbors, and said that was the 

• Thr Cl,u lo EliJ/or), p. 4. 

(Vnh·u ii is too far-frfcht·d, 1111J 1hr 
publir is heard J rom, tbe Corm-r chooses 
lo call himself Taurus, 111e1111i11g th1 D1tll, 
am/ h111 iug so111t!hi11i lo do 1tilh those 
Si'ssio11s held bd w,•e11 111id11ight 11111/ 11111-

risr bchi11J closed dQur5 in college rooms, 
i11 which religio11 comrs iu for a lhor-
011gh 01 rrhmtlillg.) 

whole law; Jesus is a better authority on 
Christianity than ~facmurr:iy. 

TAURUS: You're right. He ought to 
know, if anyone ever did. And he never 
said a thing, so far as we are sure, about 
a church; he didn't organize .t church, 
and never ~c:iged a "Go-to-Church Sun
day" in Nazareth. 

SKEPTIC: No. Iie said a lot about 
being a decent and honorable fellow. 
The church "'as unimportant. I can't 
swallow any definition that allow\ a moral 
hypocrite co be a Christian just because 
he belongs to the church. 

TAURUS: Let's try to get at this an
other way. Have you read what Ein
stein s:tid about the church? He fled 
from Germany as a refugee, you know. 
He said that the press and the universi
ties and business all gave in to the Nazi 
regime without a real fight, and what 
impressed him was that the only effective 
resistance to Hider in Germany came 
from the church, even though it w.isn't 
,,cry free. I cut out his natemenc from a 
newspaper: "I neYer had any special in
terest in the church before, but now I 
feel a great affection and admiration for 
it because the church, alone, has had the 
courage and persistence to stand for in
tellectual truth and moral freedom." 
That's something. 

SKEPTIC: I don't exactly sec your 
point. 

TAURUS: The point is chat lhose 
church people in Germany may be "mor
al hypocrites," as you put it; at lease, 
they aren't saincs. But together, they 
had solidarity chat made it possible to 
stand again5t a tremendously powerful 
government. Only last month I got a 
letter from a fellow I met in Germany 
just before the war; he's in the army 
there now, but he said that he and I 
have a channel of friendship that is 
Stronger even than our national hatreds, 
because wc are Christians. He didn't 
mean that we both are fine, honorable, 
morJI characters; not at all; he meant 
that we both belong to the Christian 
movement in the world, and dut tics us 
together. 

SKEPTIC: But "''h.tt good is it f, 
f>l..'Oplc to be lied together in the chu¥< 
unless they are like Jesus in their idea 
and behavior? That's what's importao 

TAURUS: Precisely. The church 
no Yalue in itself, except that it promot 
the Christi;1n qu:tlicy of men's lives. 

SKEPT[C: So wh,1c? Herc we ar 
back where we started. 

TAURUS: \\ hy are you here tn co 
legc? 

SKEPTIC: To get educ.ued, I su1 
po~e . 

TAURUS: Why don't you cduca1 
yourself? \\'.'hy don't you go bury yow 
,elf in a library back home? Except fc 
the laboratory work and an occasion; 
t;ilk with some prof, all the wisdom you' 
ever get in college is packed on a fe, 
sheh·cs tn any public library. 

SKEPTIC: I could do chat. But ha 
tt 1s stimulating because all the peopl 
are going :if ter che same thing. It' 
easier to get it when the set-up is de 
signed to help you. 

TAURUS: Exactly. The universrt' 
has no value in itself, except rh:tc )'Ill 
come here ignorant and ICJve a little lee 
so. The important thing is chat this is 
favorable atmosphere for inceUectlll 
growth, and its only value is rhar 1111 
do really grow while you're here. 

SKEPTIC: I suppose you're trying U 
catch me in an analogy, and draw a lic
rle moral: go to church, where you CII 
learn to be good, just JS you go to 
lege to learn to be wi5e. No, sir; 
doesn't hold. There's a big ditfe 
In school we handle facts, with p 
content; but religion is vague, and 
to do with meanings and values. Yi 
learn these things in experience. 

TAURUS: wrould you say that a 
c;on can maintain his religious 
apart from rhe agencies concerned for 
ligioo easier than a man can maintain 
physical health apart from the d1oe1111111 

medicines, researches, and sanitary f 
tics that are concerned for ph 
health? 

SKEPTIC: Sure I would. 1luch 
Religion is different from ocher t 
Besides, Protcstancs always have • 
that an individual man can und 
God by private methods: through 
Bible, in prayer, in his conscience. 
by understanding the moral b 
not just through the church. 

TAURUS: I'm afraid we h;1ve 
this hang, unsettled, because I ~ 
convinced cbJc there is a valid 



tion between the concreteness of educa
tion and health and the vagueness of 
religion. I would contend that any per
son who wanes to grow, m health, in 
rnind, in character, must depend upon 
chose people and those agencies which 
promote the thing he is concerned about. 
Old Sam Johnson once said, "To be of 
no church is dangerous. Religion will 
glide by degrees out of the mind unless 
it is invigorated and re-impressed by ex
ternal ordinances." If you don't mind 
che eighteenth-century language, chat 
does point out the present danger. 

SKEPTIC: But it is dangerous, coo, co 
give in co the moral level of most church
es. 

TAURUS: So, you're damned if you 
do, and damned if you don't, eh? Just 
whlt is your honest reaction to most 
churches? 

SKEPTIC: l'rankly, the moral cone is 
just about that of a Chamber of Com
merce or Farm Bureau. There is noth
ing distinctively Chrisclike in the at
titudes of most church people: their 
opinions on moral issue\ arc mJde up by 
the newspaper\ and by their jobs, not br 
the New Testament. 

TAURUS: Then why ha~ the church 
1Urvived these many centuries? 

SKEPTIC: That's easy. le appeals to 
the ml\\eS. Gee me straight, now. I'm 
not compbining about che church; if it 
hlS 'l\'hac che masses want, lee chem have 
it. I only said thJt it doesn't fie mr 
needs. • 

TAURUS: Go on. Wh:it about che 
masses? 

SKEPTIC: Well, in our History of the 
Novel class, we had co read Doscoyev
\ky's book about the Karamazov broch
tn. The second brother wrote a story 
about the church; he said it had three 
powers-miracle, mystery. and authority, 
I think they were. These are what the 
people want, he said; and chat is why the 
church has won so much loyalty from 
the people. Jesus couldn't win their fol
lowing with his impos~ible ethical de
nunds; he expected coo much of chem, 
and they don't \Vant the psychological 
burden of freedom and high moral de
m3nds. They want comfort from their 
:vils, not courage to fight them; chcr 
'anc to be cold what to believe and what 

to do. That's what Dostoyevsky says, ~t I think he's right. It surely expl.iins 

h
y the church ha~ been so strong, and 

""'v·• i.: . its so different from Jesus. 
~AURUS: \'v'ould you say that the 

111 ern ProtcHJnt church is using mys
tery and miracle and authority as whips 
Oler people? 
S) SI<Ef.lT[C: Oh, those are just poetic 
chlllbols for the moral indifference in the 
cu u_rchcs; the>• scand for comfort .ind ,c
l~~t~, \~~at appeals to me, instead of 

• is the lives of men like Gandhi, Tol-

Af~, 19.f/.f 
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stoy, Lincoln, and Jesus-and not a one 
of them was a good church member. 
The church couldn't hold chem. And 
they had co get outside the church to do 
their work. The church cramped them. 

TAURUS: They were great pioneers, 
no doubt about that. They did tremen
dous good. It is a thrill just to remem
ber them. You said in your letter that a 
man's influence does not depend upon his 
strategic position in the world, but upon 
the amount of Truth chat he stands for. 
I don't know much about you; what are 
you planning to do in your lifetime? 
What do you intend co stand for? 

SKEPTIC: As I see it, the world is in 
a mess, and my life won't be worth liv
ing unless I can make it a little more 
just and pc.iceful. I can't be specific 
yet; it mJy be a career, or just a hobby 
kind of thing, but I am anxious some
how co increase human compassion and 
understanding. 

TAURUS: I'd like to wave my shire 
and shout Hurrah! for that. It surely 
needs to be done. ~orbing is more nec
essary. Do you remember thlt Millikan 
once s.iid th.it ninecy-fi ve per cent of the 
humanit:irian work in the world is com
ing from the inAuencc of the Christian 
churches? 

SKEPTlC: That's too high, but it 
would be a lot, I know. 

TAURUS: You will h.1vc to depend 
upon that gener,il hum:1nicari.1n back
ground in whatever work you do, won't 
you? You will depend upon church peo
ple even though you yourself arc a lone 
rmgcr, working outside the church. 

SKEPTIC: le looks that w:iy. 
TAURUS: Then why don't you work 

through the church, where people are 
already selected somewhat on a basis of 
their humanic.1rian sympathies? Th:it 
would give you a running st.trc on what
ever work you do in that direction. 

SKEPTIC: The church is too big and 
bulky; ic moves coo slowlr, I'd rather 
see real results, even on a small scale, 
than work a lifetime on some sleepy mon
ster. 

TAURUS: Power co you. The world 
needs a few people to free-lance. I am 
a bit troubled, though. For myself, at 
least, I don't feel confident th.tt I lm 
of the caliber of Tolstoy or Gandhi or 
Lincoln. If I were a moral genius, J 
would rush out where angels fear to 
tread, and le.id my fellow men where 
they ought to go. I would do it on my 
own hook, precisely bec.iuse ir is truth 
that will endure, as you sJy, lnd not a 
mere position of influence, in church or 
our. But I hesitate to be th.it sure of 
m>self. 

SKEPTIC: Don't get me wrong. I'm 
not cocky. bo::isting of my superior moral 

insights. But r just feel restless with che 
slowness of the church. 

TAURUS: Did you see that article in 
the Reader's Digest last Janu:iry, about 
the church? The writer said he found 
himself looking for something perma
nent, be:iutiful, and unselfuh, and he 
found it in tbe churches, however rm
perfect they were. Look it up; ,c was 
good. 

SKEPTIC: I'm nor boasting, either, 
that I don't need some permanent and 
unselfish influences on my life. But I 
find them in a few great Christians more 
than I do in the bulk of church-going 
Christians. Well, after all of this, where 
did we get? 

TAURUS: Did we agree, fuse, chat 
there may be good reason for feeling 
chat l person must belong actively to a 
movement, such as :i nation or a church, 
to deserve its name? 

SKEPTIC: Yes, I stuck my neck out 
on that point, but never again. We 
agreed, too, that people who are organ
ized are Hronger th.1n any individual 
standing alone. 

TAURUS: That was obvious. 

SKEPTIC: Then we concluded that 
agencies are built up co provide for spe
cific needs, such as hc.1lcl, and educa
tion, and chat whoever wants to grow in 
body or mind gets along better if he uses 
those agencies. Bue I had some doubt 
whether chat applies co the religious life, 
because in that case there .1re m.iny help
ful influences outside of the organized 
churches. 

TAURUS: I remember your doubt on 
chat point. 

SKEPTIC: I still contend that the 
church is a fine thing for the masses of 
men, but th:it some gre:it leaders have 
to break away from the church co do 
their greatest work. 

TAURUS: I agree, provided that we 
recognize that even the great individual, 
working alone, depends upon the masses 
in che churches to accept his insights. 

SKEPTIC: Bue the immediate accept
ance of his insights is not the point; if 
his ideas are true, they will be accepted 
sooner or later, and rhat is what counts. 
Finally, I did confess, when you hinted 
none too gently, ch:ic none of us ought co 
boast about his own ability to stand ~lone 
and be a free-lance in religion, bec.iuse 
it would be mighty tough going. That 
Jbout covers ic, doesn't ic? 

TAURUS: I think so. Where shall we 
pitch in next cime? 

SKEPTIC: I'll write you soon. 

(Readers may address Tbr Skeptics' 
Corner, motive, 810 Broa1/1vay, Naih
ulle, TrT111cnce.) 



A Dramatic Service of Worship 

A \\7 ORD OF EXPLJ\NATIO. 
OF THf CREA TJ\ 7f. PROCESS 

A Dcmocr.1cy \hould produce gre.1t 
dran,atists becau~ in theory it leaves in
dividu.1ls free to follow their own in
clinations. In a democr.1cv new forms 
of art might develop beca~se it throws 
together various sorts of persons; :ind, 
through the '1:hetting of personality on 
personality, a tr'ue form of art might be 
created. If such process limits the free
dom of some individulls, it consen•es the 
cre:itivc energy of m:tny persons who 
would otherwise find ouclets for their 
energies in more tr.1nsienc w.1ys. 

The highest cype of reLgious mo,e
ments use chc creati,e process for their 
basic methods of v.·ork. Groups plan and 
execute recreational :ictivities, social :ic
cion projects, worship programs and 
dramas. A group in the W' esley Foun
d:ition at Denton, Tex:is, found itself 
responsible for creating the worship ma
terials for a State Conference. In dis
cussing what might be done at the open
ing of a Conference on Chrisliau Studeuls 
in the ~!odcrn W'orld, techniques bor
rowed from drama seemed useful to state 
vi...-idly some of the issues which every 
student must face. About fifteen per
sons wrote down actual conversations in 
dormitories and classrooms. Cont:icts 
with persons like Georgi.1 Harkness, 
\\''alter Judd and Charles Wells produced 
ferment of thought and specific phrases. 
•·1 listen to the agony of God," for in
~t.1nce, w.1s quoted by ;\1iss Harkness from 
Kagawa. and w:ts ~o impressive that it 
c.1me out :ts a sort of ref r:iin through the 
thinking of the group. 

The following worship dr.1m.1 has been 
produced by the Denton Foundation some 
cwenty-five times in four States with all 
sorts of congregations and in se,·eral 
types of chancel and sta~e arrangements. 
Every congreg.nion h.1s contributed 
son1eching to its pre\ent form or content. 
Every further discussion initi.1ted by any 
member of che producing group has led 
to reanalysis of its theologr or form or 
effectiveness. Harold Ehrenspcrger, ~fil
dred Hahn, Roy I Icndricks, Don School
er, l\lr. and 1{rs. Joe Brown Love. Dr. 
\\.,.inship of the Tex.as University Drama 
faculty, students at Simpson College :ind 
the University of Kentucky who have 
produced it, all have made specific and 
v.1luablc suggestions. Anr group who 
uses this drama is free to handle 1c 1n any 

fashion. The Denton group would like 
to know how ic was done :ind how it was 
received. Those who set themselves upon 
thi\ .,d,·cnture in the creati,·e process 
would like co know thJC others arc join
ing them. 

Everysrudent 
(S..JfrJ in /ht , hoir lo/ I ,, • spuk.ing chorus 

of abo11/ IU.'tlll) l'OICrI. .,r.ny of lht t·nitJ 
,,,,J , 011Ju1i11g iJtJI uhich btJt 1<po11 1hr minds 
of sl1ulrnls 11rt r,pr.ilrJ by i11di&iJ1111l I oic-ts from 
tht d10r11s, or by 1hr chorus 111 11 uholr. Tht 
orgJn Pi•)s h) ""' /ants or """'""' mus,c JI 

u orshiprrs tnltr. 0 Lo,~ Thu \Vilt :\'ot Let 
Mc Go is plJJtJ throu,.h ,mJ 1ht11 rrpultd 
ttr) so/ti) 11 /ht Prolofue brgms lo 1f,t11k. 

Thi1 10,a romts from tht' spuk.i11g choir.) 
Prologue: Everystudent feels confused about 

the thin~ he: hears and sco. Eve11·student 
-.. ondcrs what rort of life he -..·ill hnc, whu 
he wanu most. Everystudent wonders how 
he c.10 lin~ :u he wana to live in the nran,;c 
and diilicult world he finds around him. lo 
our im3ginarion let w go to 2 college C3mpus
cvcry college campus----2nd watch Everystu
dent :u he hurries to class, a meeting, or to 
a due. 
(As !ht Prolog1tt fini,hn lbt org1111 comn 11p 

"IC"i" uith 1h1 last ph,111, of O LoH Thu Wilt 
;-..01 l.ct .\le Go, moJ11/,s/ts lo Ah, Sweet .\lptcrr 
oi l ifc, r,11,s somt 11rprggios on tbt clarfocl stop, 
Pl•>• " rhortt, of ci,rrrnl Potml11r 111111ic, 11r if • 
p,rio11 U,·11/Ju11g 11cross " ro1111p11, u"tr, 1,,.,.,,,,,, 
sn11trhrs of •II sorts of ,,,,.,i<. Er,erystfld,nt 
<omr1 /rom the siJt. Ht -U't•rJ /ht ;,,formal 
Jrtu of " 1l11drnt 0'1 11 r11111p111. lit c,1rrirs • 
book. ,\'ur him lo lht rt11r w11/lu 11110/hrr l>o) 

,n II d.,,ft ""'· Hr is tht st11Jr11t's Tr11eself. 
Tht) molt logrll1tr. 1'ht 11t,drnl si/1 111 11 rh,1ir 
11/ the cm/tr of the chJ11<tl 11s h11 Trueself slrps 
brhind tl,t ch,ur. Th, bo> sighs, optm bis book, 
.,,,J lrin lo rraJ lhro"!l.h the jlrst spud,n of lht 
d,0,111. Ht i, t,,;,,g to 111Jkt somt sort of ,.,. 
lio11Jl 11rr,mgtmt11I of th, 1Jt11• exJ>rcsstJ /,y tbt 
cbo~u, 11nJrr JJ,r i,,flurna of bis t1t1olion.rl or 
,,, /.111/ion.J u11clions. 1'/,r ,tudrnt •n.l his 
Trfleself rtsponJ 111 111<11 rmrnl lo 1hr spuchu 
of tlu rborm 111 1/ Jiu tbru uar rNlly /HJI 

JiJ!nml pba1t1 oj tbr 1111111' J>ttso1111l1I). Tiu 
org11" f11Jrs gr,1111111/). lj II p11tno 11 ,,uJ, Ir/ it 
,top u bw I u1as bt',:m. SlririgrJ mslrun,rnls ttrt 
,1/,0 rJfrct11 r ,s /,;1ckgro1wtf.) 
Chorus: Rush! Rush! Ru,h! (I.Qu 1111J .lrdu11 

out.) 
Girls: I h~un't die limr. 
Ro) s: I h11vr11't the time. 
Both: I b111 rn't the llmt. 
Solo: I futr)'! J lurr)' 10 the l 1br.tr)-No, l\c 

.l(Ulta io 10 a mccung. 
All: Rush! Rush! Ru,h! (h11/tr .,,,J lnghtr.) 
A Bo, : ,\ rcnon can't CJII his soul his own. 
,\ Girl ,, ith a whine: Telephone-who -..·ants 

me no"·? llcllo, hello. Double Jue? But l 
hann't time-I've a meeting and a quii; al
ready. Hnen't time, l uy; why aren't there 
fortr-cight hours in a day? 

Chorus: Rush! Rush! Rush! (F111/tr ,mJ 
still higbrr.) 

[Eoerystttdent squJr11u i11 bii ,r,11, 1,,i11g lo 
l:tt/> his t)tS 011 Im booft. Trurself i, g.r;mg 
111 tbr book, loo.) 

A Prof es or's \' oice: Xo-..· chis phcnomeOOII, 
t·ouns l3Jics 2nd genclcmcn, i1 one of Iona 
:and con1unt manifcsution in the biological 
,dcnccs . .... 

[ Tht /11u of Tr11tstl/ •uumts II Tllf,t look •s IJ 
ro,icrntraling.] 

Profes~or 2: You must know the dilfcrcnc. 
benvttn community 2nd rociery and the reb. 
1ion oi inHitutions ..... 

Profe11sor 3: The re,emblancc of a frequency di,. 
tribu1iun to a normal curn, cannot b<? deter 
mined b) a mere inspection 01 tho: d.ua of t 
i:raph of the resulu ..... 

[ Tl>t /11.r of Trtleself begins lo look conf 11uJ. 
Tbt stu.lrnt throu.s Im book on tbt floor.) 

E,e11student: Whu u thi< all 3bout? WJar 
am I in college anpny? \\ hat docs 3II tha 
<turf mean? I cram face, in, but whn goai 
arc ther? 

Chorus (quit/I) bnl firm/>·): Think! Listeal 
The cools of the ages are in your hand,. 

[Tht bud of Trtteself Ii/ls in io>, Er,n,
st11dent slov.ly raist1 his b11nJs to look ttl 
th~m. Thtrt is • P1P11t.) 

Professor 4: In 2 fronticrless democracy we W 
our-ch·es with fa.cism on one side and coaa
munum on the ocher. 

.-\ Voice from the Chorus: Ten million peo
ple ue out of jobs; they know the real
of an empty furure--dcspernion. What -
wouldn't ti.ten to the voice of strange dao. 
trines? 

( Evrrystmlent mnir, /on, 11rJ Olf bi, cb,1ir, I 
,u.,1p1 lo hu ful.J 

Chorus [,/,u,rg): Communi,m! Fudsm
cide-Strike-l'ight! 

[Er,ttryst11de11t l•krs l11r1r sl~P• •u·try /ro111 
rb,1ir. Tr11eself, rtmo1ini'1g, 11 tars II lort-"' 
look.. Et1rryst11dttnt's /11ct' is t11r11rJ ..., 
f rnm J/,r 11N.!1tnrt.] 

A Girl [billrrl>]: They go by in their hugeC.
---,l«k and sclfuh-wcaring the clothes 
child should ...-e.u-. I've worked till my Ii~ 
burn; I've earned my children's clothe,, bu~ AJ 

other man', child •·cars th<m, 0 God, I -• 
want to hate, but I lo, e my child-how Cd 
help hating what ukcs the food from 
mouth, the clothc:1 from his bon> back? 

[ £r,rryst11dent /urns .,,J u ilb bou rJ 
mo1 rs borlt tou. .,,J h11 rb.rir.) 

Chorus r •month, u ,ti, tu[(grr,1/rJ ro11son1• 
Puvcrty and Greed; Poverty and Greed. 

Preacher' \" oice from the Chorus: ~ 
l11tcn 10 die· agonr of God. 

[Bot!, Tr11esel/ 1111J Everyst11drnt look ,,, 
if lhry b11J not 1l1011ght lb•' GoJ ••I 
Thrrr i, • pirusr. Tr11eself lurp1 bu 
prru1on "' 1hr slu.lr,,t sbr11gs .,,d s,/s •I 

E,en ~tuJenl: Oh, l,1 me alone. I'm yod/1. 
I d"..,n·t want to sutfcr. , .,, people work 
1he1r own problems; -.. hu', it 10 me? 

Choru~ [ubi,ptrs]: Lin~n! Think! 
The tools of the agc:1 uc in your haridJ. 

( Er,rr>•studrnt listt111 111tr11tly.) 
Preacher's Voice from the Choru,: ~o 

li,•cth to himself 2lonc. \\ hilc other 
,uffcr, can > ou ha, c ior? \\'hile others 
bound, can > ou be fr~? 

( P11ust. ,h thr nrxt sttlio11 i1 do11t £ 
st11dr11t sits sl11rillg off •• if ru,1ll1•1 J 
com trs11tion he h11d o,rrhurJ. Truesel/ 
Im br,r./. fi11J111g 110/hfog lo ;,,1,rrsl b,,. 
tbru 1,11 iJlili, 1.) 

A Girl's Yoice in the Chorus [b/g/, 



1,bi11i"g]: \Vlut time i, it? l'm MUHcl. 

J lore we Jon 't have liver and onion,. 
Another Girl: Come 011; let's go and stun 1hr 

,Oil' •My trouble is, I like Wayne better when 
['m with him and Frank better "·hen I'm 
.,..·ith him; can they "ritch ,.,.oo"?! 

A Girl: I Jon't cue anything about any of 'cm
but i, it fun co get chem all worked up! 
[Sncr11/ girls laugh.] 

A Girl: Gee, I look like a hag-I'm not gonna 
eJt supper 'cause I've gotta Jose Jive pounds. 

A Girl: One week, two days, three hours, :md 
t"'·cnty-tivc minutes till school's out. 

A Girl: What's the difference? Oh, gee, I'm 
!O bored-with everrthing. 

[Dt11i11g the 11r.d spud, Tr11esr/J first II/ls hii 
h,.J i,1 recog"itio11, tbt11 Everyst11de11t /if Is 
hii. l 

Another Girl: But you've no right co be 
bored. You're in college. In your eu, is the 
11-1,Jom of the \\ orld, at your feet "inding 
pJtlu to Truch and Beaucy. "I ride on the 
mountJin tnp,; I ride .... I have founJ my 
liic aml am satisfied." 

E,erystudent: That's what I want-I wane rn 
find my lifo and be satisfied. How can I 
knov. hnw much of all chis r~lly bdoni1s in 
m) life? 

True,el£: We 111111/ know-we mu,t know ~oon-
1 iHen-Think-

Chorus [qui.fly]: Linen! Think! The tools 
ol the age, arc in your hand,. 

E,el') \tudent: I know one thing T want, 1 
,.,-,rn to be lonJ anJ a lov<r-J 11lorinm, 
lJui;hin11, joyou, lovcr-bm \\ here lh>ll I find 
nll' bdu1·cd, 2nd huv.? 

TruCbl:lf: That ,, mv lon11ing in you. Not ju,, 
th~ crning of yuur botly. I know th>t you 
inJ \ our love CJn build a Pcdutifol and 11ln• 
r,ou1 life toi:cthcr, a life of poi~c and release, 
uf creativ..- 2nd crcatc,I po9,·cr, You kc·cr 
clean 1ml 11ron~. I <:>n tell you when your 
C)l!1 !l'C >·uur belo,·cd. I •h1II know. 

'P,u,r. /:"vrryst11dr,it " tru,,· 1111.! co11r,·11-
/rJlf.!, hut 11s this 11r,1 co111trsalio11 ,:r,nhrs 
folo bii ro111cio11.111tn Ji,. ,hi1rrs 11111/ sits back. 
Trneself 1/rr,J,1 bi, hr.cl <1g11ill 11/ltr 1hr first 
•Prtd1, 1,-bid.1 rc1olls him.] 

A Boy: \'('as Harry lie la.n night! He hung 
onto the Joor 2nd looked in the room. Then 
he uiJ, "The neu time that bed comes by 
htrc, I'm gonn1 jump in it." [BOJS l1111gh,l 

Another Boy: Oh, well, that\ his Saturd;iy nisht 
fun-can he cu,s! \v'hen he's sober. he kr,11 
<nough, but one dror of liquor 3nd he cJn go 
tor hours 'I\ i l hou t repcuing a word. 

Third Boy: He's a good miliury mm. though. 
Know, how to uke orders and give 'em too. 
The fellow< all like him, excepr m2ybe old 
viou~ P<te. J fr'• so good he docrn 't e,•cn cus, 

R -he's just incorrigibly Chri,tian. 
?'~: 1 ncorrigibly ChriStian? 

~rrl~; lncorri11iblv Christian? 
Chorus r u·ilb illt"rtlllillfi ,olumr]: Incorrigiblr 

Christian, 
f.nr,-ysti,J,.,,, md Triuself bolh look Jm:
:1,J b) 1/,,, phrair. F.ver)•st11de,it rracbrs 
lou I> for h11 discariltd book, bu/ 11r11·r rra/ly 
loak.i di it, ar his allr11Lio11 ii arrrstrd by the 
"'')'. \'oiur from 1hr Chor111 rrpr,1li11f( th, 
~4mrs of /fir ch,1r,1cfrr1 111 th, y rt111' 111 r 
.,,.,J, l 

Ju~g~:_Thcrc st•nd, before the cuurt one l'lulippe 
~rn,cr, ch,ri;cd -.. id1 oppo,ition 10 war. \\ lut 

Ph'I' you h~vc to U)' for your,df, Vernier? 
~tPc_: It i1 nm tht'Ory thJt mikes 011e 

•rl11un, but integrity of hcJrt; and I know 
~

1
")' ofticen ~nd 1olJicu uc much bcctrr men 

d an I. llut I believe it mr duty this vcn 
1 

1
anJ on thi1 r>rcicul.ir point to ,lcclue 

tar Y my COO\·iction thlt the Bible cannot 
~llcton war anJ thJt it h impouibk tor nl< 

1 d •II. I am ~onvinccd that, if Chrhti•m 
..,. I people i;cneullr Jo not duni;c their minds 
1,~ 

1 regud to war, they will •II perish. I 
I ,h Illy u:nd on that Chri\ti2n rrincirle ..... 

ould like w uy th1t, in sr,tc of the Jark-
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n,·u in whi~h ,..e tin,! our,dvc,, there i1 in 
my heart • vcrr i;rcJt hope and thi• hope i~ 
in the J>owcr of God. I pray God tlut Chris
timity nur still ha,·e enough "',rnc,,es to 
prcpJre for the return of the Go,pd 1nd the 
rcconcili1tion of tl11, 1utions . 

.lud~e: And rou, Pierre Vernier, ha,·c )OU JO)• 
thing to uy? 

Pierre: I do not want to ~ a martyr. I "ish 
I could be acquitted .1t1d li\'e free like other 
people; but I cannot, I cannot ta.ke up arms. 
ln the name of all the young men, I declare 
our :tnguish 10 rou -..·ho are older :tnd wi,er. 
There i, nothing but night before us. [Every
st11d e11t 111mps up, Trt1eself 11atrbi11g him 
do<rl) ,1., he po1cts back ,md /orlh.] \\'c hear 
of nothing but dearh and again death. We wane 
all to live. But one thing alone will snc the 
world-and chat is God. But at thi• moment 
l ,an onlr go to primn; for I cannot fight, 
ellccpt with the v.eapons of the •piric. 

Judl(e: You \'erniers ar..- incorrigibl) Chri,
tiJn, 1 he time lu< come to clo,e the Bible 
and open the Statute Book. I g1v~ you a final 
warning. Take care lc<t you arc ,ent to d,c 
front. If you refuse, )OU will run rhe ri•k 
ol dying, n1•t bi a German bullet, which would 
be honorable, but b>• a French bullet, which 
would be a di,grJcc. Ac the rn..,cnt time the 
wcapom of the spirrc arc not ,utlicient to de
fend our home<. ·r he court ,enr,·nc..-, Phi
lipp<' \'crn,er to four )UU' impri,nnmenc antl 
Pierre Vernier to two yeJr-.• i1nrr1.,nnnh:nt. 
) ou men are incorrigibly Chri•tian. 

E\en.-student: The weJron, ot che ,pirit .... 
111corri11ihly C hriHian. 

[ RV<'T)'st11d1•11I ir 1/il/ slu111/i,1., ,11 hr rrrul/s a 
co111·trsalio11 hr hr,ml ou a b111 lbr ./,,,, bt/ort. 
fir 1/,111d1 lhouxht/ully. T111e5r(f mo1ts ,, 
lilt/,. lnu.·111,/ bim, 111 1/ it, ro111/111I bim it, bi., 
co11/11sin11.} 

\ \Voman: Not another wu! \Ve gave our 
,om 111 the la,t wu to uv..- civiliution, 

Another Woman: S.ivc civil11,1tio11, huh, ;ind in 
twcntv-two year, -c,.•e butcher each other more 
,nagely than the dnk~t duk ages ever could 
imagine. 

Another \Vomnn: To u1e the weapon• of iron 
.tnd steel we call infamous in our enemiC$' 
hJnd, it to put our cruse in chose weapon! 100. 

Fourth Woman: Do you mean you ju,t w;ant 
to lie down and let rc,ople run over you? 

First \Voman: No one can do anythini: ro my 
•oul-it is mine 2nd God's, and cannot be 
wuchcd by man-made govcrnmcnc. and <ys
tcms. Jcsw lived under rolirical JominJtion 
of 2 foreign country, Jnd his ~oul burs no 
marks of it except ;t large forgivencs,-"lf a 
man compel you to go with him one mile, ltO 
w,th him two." 

Fourth \Vomnn: Look out; you'll be called a 
Fifth Columnist! 

First Woman: In all the ~cars since chc Ian 
war I've taid the<e thing<, 2nd ,hall ur them. 
Perhaps some future gcncrJtion cm right!)· 
read the bloody p2ges of history antl ,cc the 
insanity, the <cupidity, che futility of war. 
For my,clf and mine, I'll have none of it. 

Fourth Woman: Then you. the mother of lie
tie ,on,, would not lift 4 fin,c:er co protect 
them? 

Fir~t \Vomon: t.!y lingers could not trnh pro
tect them, nor could n mil lion fingers. Only 
the ,.,-upon, of the s11irit (an v. in JI l1tt: love, 
1,id1, hope, kindnc,,, i;cncro it)', 11mkr,1and
ini;. If I kill these in my ,oul niv s,11u 1rc 
,1lreJd)" undcfcnd,·,I. I m1.,1 lo\'e, A, one 
..-ho ha, borne nc"· humJn life T ~111 bound 
tn love. I cannot lut,•: I v. ,II n•H hJtc, or 
,uh 10 eternal death nl)' own littlc rnn,· 
soul<. 

Fourth \Vomnn: Soun,!, prett>, b11t it '!\cin't 
,.,ork l'll take J i;un 10 dcicnd rny bo)·•• 
and give them gun, ton. 

All the Other Women except the First: I'm 
no "'sy. I'll fight for n11ne, 

l Eve,yst11de11t au.I Trrieself cri11xr, tht 1/11-

,lr11t ,tJr,gtr< b11ck to hi! rhuir 011 the ,,, ,t 
li11t1. 1 

Choru.-,; War-\\";1r-l.ust for power-Lust for 
colnoic,- fe.tr - fur - I bee - J-fate - \\'u 

H.tte--1 cu-Fear-Hat~ -Wu! 
~lini~ter's Voice [rom the Chorus: Love ca11-

cth out ftar. You have hurd· You mun love 
your neighbor< and hate rour enemy, but I 
say, Love your enemies-Love. 

Everystudent: The weapons of the spirit-the 
tools of the ages-

Truese If: Lo,e--Love your enemies. 
Minister: Jcru1, the Son of Man and the Son of 

God. He walked the roads of Judea and found 
God in the quiecness of the hills. Upon the 
se3, with chc wind :tnd spray in his face, be 
felt the mystery and majesty of God. Bc
ne3th che i.tars he looked into limitlc~~ 
space and rulizcd the infinite reaches of the 
Divine. Ile knew God as a father and all 
men as his brothers. To each he gave undcr
\UnJing, to all he gave love. In the wells 
of his eye, •hone the world's loneline1s anJ 
its laughter; his hurt kncv.• the world's sor• 
row and iu singing. In rhe rush of crowded 
wayt he knew peace; in the ~hadow of the 
Cro•s he maintained the integrity of his sriric. 
CrudlirJ by the sin of hi, da)', he pre,cnted 
rhe ucrilice of his ov,•n suffering tbt through 
his agony God'• redeeming love might flow. 

Trueself: I.i\len: There is compelling beauty m 
]i:!>U\, 

Ever)'Student: Ye,, but ml'>d,·rn life is so com
pk~ and difl'crcnt from ch,• world he lived in 
-.:Jn hi, idu, work now? 

[ Durillt{ lht ""' ,p,uh, lh,• slt1tlt11I c,11111/dr, 
up Ill horror· T1·11esclf Jrop1 ,lou:11 luu .,,J 
l:v<'ryst11de11t 01 if In t,rotr(I bim from th~ 
jdt/1,] 

A Womon: 
"Dey rnk him frum de Sheriff', q11kk Js Jlt! 

Dey had a rope about him fo' he knowcJ; 
Dey drJggcd him t'roui;h de streets-
Dey hanged him to a tree! Oh, Jesus, I ord, 
Remember vo' own hands and blc<din' feet, 
D.u time d~v na.ilcd you to a ,orc-o trce!
Dcy caught him to git cruy mad, an' Jen 
Dew swun11 him up f'r hit-Oh, Jcm,, I ord, 
He mought '>' not had time to think o' You. 
Dey dragged him ulf •<> ( ••t! 
Face dov. nwud t'ro11gh de nrcct! 
His hand, an' feet "uz blecdin' frum de 

rocks; 
Hi, checks wuz rulp; 
l Ii\ mouf wuz full o' dust; 
I-le moughc 'a' not had brta/ enough to 

rnr! 
You h,d a mother onc:t; 
')he mun 'a' pr1ycJ 
Oac time dcy hung You up; 
I'm prayin' now-
Oh, Jc•us, let my little Reddy in! 
lord Jcsu<, if he didn't ax You, save his soul
Forgive my boy' 

( T111/11/•I, Rap.,da/~"T he L, 11cbd Ma11's 
Mot/,r, Pro,, ") 

Preacher: And 1 listen co the agonr of God
I Everyst11dtmt slou ly raius bis head.] 
Ever}Student: Thcr~ 2re terrible thing~ in thi, 

\\orld 
True~clf: [ 2m ,ick with them, lnd yet we 

mun live. 
E, e,;student: -\nd in such 1 v.orld
Preachcr: And I listen to the l11ony of God. 
True~clf: You hear it tnu-li,ten-
[ Evnyst11d1•11t sit, uprighl, hh f,1u sho,d11g 

Im ,·rmrr11/rutio11. I/is f'/•rrl!IIJ/1 0111/ lhd/ of 
Tr11e.11·/J ,:row mor~ ,11.t mort J,.,rmo11iu11s 
/rm, t/111 p11i11/ 011 1bro11sh th, pr.i,rr.J 

Prencher: You ~re the ~011, of G0tl-You arc 
his fri,·nd<. lie c~lled you his friend,, and 
he lif'<•kc so much of j,w-"Kow is my joy ful
filled," Jnd tlut '\I .i, the ni):ht before he ,,as 
('rucificJ. 

Everystudent: Toy! Jori The night bdorc he 
.,...,u crucified? 
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Trueself: Jor in ,uffcring-1 begin to ~cc. There 
i, joy in pain if it is for something more im
porunt th:an oneself. To suffer for oncselt 
is--i1 ignoble and disgusting, but to iuffer !or 
:a lo,·ed one is glorious. 

Everystudeot: Suffer-Agony-Agony of Goel
Because we arc like Him we suffer too; we 
shuc His agony. 

Trueself: The more we share His agony the 
more we understand Him, and love H.im-the 
more we belong in His uni,•ers~ universe 
of suffering, and the glorious joy it generates. 
To create 2 poem, a symphony, to discover a 
scienruic law requires suffering, discipline; but 
h joyouily glorious. We are His sons-we l,c. 
long to Him and in His univenc, :and may 
share in his process of joyously painful crea
tion. 

[Eoeryst11det1/ br,:i11s rrally lo 1mdtrs/1111d. Ht 
sl~11Js lo !hr rsght of his duir. Tr11eself 
st,p, 11p lo J,;,,,,J 

Everystudent: I want co help God build a 
world of ju$tice and Ion, and brotherhood. \\"e 
must lind ways to do it. Stay close to me, 
Trueself. You sec rbings more clurly; help 
me think :ind fed. If we agoni1.e over the 
ne•-dlcss :and degrading suffering of our brorh
cn, how much more must God suffer. Oh, 
m)· Trueself, let us u.lk whh Him-)·ou and 
I both. 

Trueself: 0 God, our Fuhcr, out of the depths 
we cry unto Thee. 

Everystudent: We cry unto Thee. 
Trueself: Forgive our confulion, our ,cupidity, 

our ~eUishncss. } !ear our cry to Thee, our 
lather. 

E, erystudent: Forgi"e and hear our cry to The~. 
our l'athcr. 

[Tbey slrp forll'.ircl logtlhtr.] 
Both [JJ,r11l.111., to,:tlbcr]: Out of suffering v,e 

cry to Thee. We know that Thou hearest 
bccau1c we have heard Thy agony. W'e share 
Thy a,:ony; we arc Thy Son, and I.now Thy 
pain. \Ve long to be hand, :ind feet for Thee, 
The tool- of the age, are in our hands. ( P,mu. J 
Heir us u,e them, 0 God. We care not ho..
much the hurt, huw Jeep the pain; we arc 
Th} Son-•,c have: no fclr--only lo,·e. Our 
unly "'capon! arc those of the lpirit. U1c our 
lo, c to redeem our mi\crablc world. Uron 
th,· crou of uur nationJI and ncill ,in cru
.:il y u1, 0 God, if our p.ain nuy ~tone for the 
agon) uf ou1 :-.;cgro brothers, oi a child digging 
in garbage, or ol J Chinc,c killed by an Ameri
can bullet. Give u, clear hc•J, to find clean, 
beautiful wap for men to Ii,·"· Show us 
-.·ays co love through love, "ays to reace 
through peace, and w.1y1 to life through hte. 
[Their 11r1111 hiJII' g,..,{111111,-ri1rn 1,11/1/ J/,r) 
molu II crou •t thr r,1./ of lbr pr11)·tr, J Thi, 
is thy Son crying co Thee, 0 l'athu, a son un
af nid even of a cro,,. 
(Th,· m111ic of ''0 l.01r That \Vilt Nol Lrt 

Me Go" co111t1 ,ip. 1/ 1hr 1111,0niet iJ 110/ r-11/irr
l) J,m1ili.1r. uilh ,J, J/.r chorus might <i11ir sojt(y 
tbr l,111 , usr "' Eoerystud~,,, ori.l Tr11esf'lf 
ilowly lou rr lluir 11rm1 ,,,,J mo1 r off ll'ith 11p
tur11r:d rJtl. If lhrrr i, o crrifr11f a/1/r, lrt thtm 
go dolt'11 Iha/, 11./,ilt the 111111ic co11li1111r1, thr 
d,oir h11m111i11g, J/Jrn j111/ thr orga,, gr.z.fualty 
f adillg. Thi' 1 Oi(I' of tbr Prolog11t is ag,1/11 bt11r.t 
01 rr 1 r,,-,of I music): 
Prologue: Mar the agony ot God drive rou and 

every srudent 10 U<e the 1001~ of the 3ge< to 
build a new world of justice, b.,~uC) ~nJ love. 
Amen. 

An Aid to Worship 
OUR DW ELI.ING PL,\CE. A Book of Pri1 iJtr 

Worship. B>• Cl11rt11ct StiJl'111pim1rr 11rid Gil
b,.,/ L11rsm. Xru: York ,,,,J N11sh1illr: Abi11g
dori-Colu1b11ry. I !141. $2. 

Whn ;a beautiful book! From its glazed and 
pic-tured cover with its red loose-leaf binder to 
the last exquisite photograph and iu accompany-
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Campus Talk 

Research by Clifford Zirkel 
WLL, well, we're in the state of despair. We thought it'd be fun writing 

a column. Now we're in a state of despair! Or hasn't that been said 
already? For the first issue, we sent the editor a lot of stuff he might be able 
to use. But he only used a small part of an amount that could have sufficed 
for three or four issues. \Vhat he sent back may be more or less classed as 
"cheap drizzle"! "Cheap drizzle"? 

"Cheap drizzle" I Maybe-er-ah-
Cheap drizzle? Possibly-might be--no
Well, let's try! 
"Cheap drizzle" is a phrase fust heard (by our ears) on the University of 

Texas campus. It is frequently used by persons indigenous to that campus 
when conversation between one (provision is made for the split personality) 
two or n1ore aborigines becomes n1ere patter, persiflage, balderdash, foldcro~ 
or silly! Speaking formally, we mean-

Come, come, Gate, dig me some of that solid jive, and make it known in a 
n1ellow manner. That E-flat stuff is strictly schmaltz. 

\'v'hat is this? A colun1n for the cats? No, not this time! 1,[aybe next 
issue, Editor? 

Here's one that mar be quite old-it's new to us! Charlie said it was old. 
He asked for a "coffin nail." \Ve inquired and found chat morbid phrase to 
stand for a cigarette! \Y/e can stand for a lot of things, but that is ju~t too 
gruesome. 1'1aybc it will gro,v on you, just like it gre,v some on us! 

For a long tin1e ,ve tried to explain to a friend the n1eaning of «coffin nail. 
But the explanation just vlouldn'c cake. \\'hen he finally began to sec tht 
light, someone remarked, "1 O\\ you're cookin' '"ith ga._ !" Just a trick wa 
of saying, "1\o,v you're hitting th!.! nail on the head!" In other words, w 
were getting to the point! 

During final exams, we understood that one professor used the "siphoa 
1nethod"! During the scn1cster, he pun1ped his students full of the subject. 
Then he used the final cxan1 as a siphon to pull it out of the student. He 
one of those ( you fill in here) professors who places everything on the nnal 
exam grade. (\Y/e'd like to insert a couple of other picturesque words 1ff 

learned in the Foreign Legion before "method"!) 
Since spring is almost here-need we go further? One disillusioned gid 

at Northwestern University s.iid, "I came to Northwestern to see Lakt 
Michigan, but didn't know I was going to ha,e to go out ,vith drips. 
Drips meaning: dopes, gumps, droops, etc. (\Ve could use a lot of synony 
like chose-please send 'em along to 1110th e, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. 

As a P.S. for spring: ren1en1ber, boys, "'hen you hear a girl mutter ••cab
bage"-do you know what to do? \Valk on the other side; not between bet 
and the buildings or whatever there may be, but between her and the curb-
or if elsewhere, between her :ind che line down the middle of the highwar, 

ing devotional pntcrns rhc book is both stimu
lating :and satisfying. The full-page photo
graphs (the book is :about nine by twelve inches) 
arc arresting. They arc on the right leaf <o that 
they greet the eye quickly u the pages arc 
turned. On the left arc simple, direct sugg.,,
tions chit lead from the imprwion, of the pie
cures to spontaneous expressions of the re.ider in 
pnyer. 

The cover will fold back completely so that 
e:ich picture mar be held up for a small group 

to ,cc, and a leader mar rcld the sugJ;ei 
The book h.is been u,cd co open wor•h•P 
mittee meetings and rehearsals for "..-r,dtl 
drama~. Every Hudcnt group should haft 
fo:ut one copy. It would be ju,t the th•nl 
ill and lonely students. Any indh·idu:al ..tr, 
sincere about denloping his o"·n spirituJI 
ti~ity, and who needi daily resource for 
li,·ing, will WJnt I his \'Olume. _.. 

RuTK WrnFrrL0 L<>•· 

""'"' 



For of Such Is Mea1'1i1ig in 

THE college student of the present 
generation finds himself in a situation 
that becomes increasingly bewilder
ing. He is in a social scene in which 
"·orld events are shaping to a crisis. 
The industrial revolution, the 1nisusc 
of the scientific method, the religion 
of nationalism and a blighting wave 
of secubrism all seem co conspire to 
,1 decision of destiny that fate seen1s 
to require settled within the period 
of his college experience. In addition 
to questions that life ordinarily asks 
him concerning vocation, a life n1ate, 
2 job and his place in society, larger 
questions of the ,·ery fate of civiliza
tion and of society itself crowd them
selves upon him. Decisions are forced 
upon him that he seems incapable of 
making. The chaotic characteristics 
of .1 turbulent world serve to add to 
h\ indecision, his ft:eling of helpless
ness and his sense of insecurity. 

Let us cxan1ine the factors of his 
c:impus experience with the ,vorld 
situation in mind. Can1pus days arc 
critical days. \Vhen one considers 
the needs of the student, there arc 
many aspects of the American college 
that are not he:ilthy to the best inter
~ts of the student. 

From the standpoint of the needs 
of the student, the American college 
campus is oYerorganized. Students 
ha,·e caught "Americanitis" which 
means that "'hen t\\'O or more Ameri
cans get together they elect officers, 
draw up a constitution and appoint 
a comn1ictcc. Jc \\'ould seem that 
every m:tjor interest or group in col
lege life is organized. The facetious 
remark of one student who said that 
as soon as he received his diploma he 
hoped to begin his education is ap
ropos. Asked "·hy, he replied that 
he h.1d spent four years in co1lege but 
had not yet had an opportunity to 
think; he had been too busy partici
pating in activities and meeting re
quirements. He had gone through 
college but the values of the college 
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experience had not gone through him. 
J\nother factor in college life that 

intensifies the needs of students is 
found in the unfortunate residence 
situation. There arc great nun1bers 
of fraternity and sorority houses as 
,vcll as dormitories that arc not con
ducive to the integration and de,•cl-

opment of personality. In instance 
after instance these residence groups 
contribute to loneliness, indecision 
and even char:icter disintegration. 

Perhaps a third condition th:it has 
to do with the religious needs of the 
college student is the f:icc that the 
campus in itself is a highly organized 

State and Regional Student Conferences 

Pacific Northwest 
Alobamo 
\lontono 
Texas 

Florida 
North Corolina 
Georgia 
Loui ian11 
.\tibsi•sippi 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
\\ e\t Virginia 
~cw Eniiland 
\rkonsa!i 
Knn5,1~ 
Kentuck,· 
Yiriiinia • 
~tichil!on 
Iowa 
1 ndiona-11 linoi~ 
Twin Cities (\linnesoto} 
Oklahoma 
Ohio 
1\fissouri 

Tncoma. \\'o~biogton 
Auburn 
Butte 
Fort \Vorth 

Lakeluod 
Greeo~boro 
At Ian to 
Natcbitoche, 
\\ esi.on 
Or,10geburg 
• '11,lwille 
C.1mp Jock on', 1\Iill) 
Uu~wn, !\loss. 
Conwa, 
Sulinu 
Bo,, linl( Green 
Charloues, ii Ii; 
Ano Arbor 
.\It. Vernon 
E, onstoo, I 11. 
St. Paul. 1\linn. 
(To be announced) 
Delaware 
Pin Oak Camp 

1910 
October 25-2i 
October 25-2i 
No\'ember 1-2 
No,ember 22-24 

1911 
Februor\' i-9 
Pehru.tn 7-9 
Febru:tr) 14-16 
Februon 14-16 
Februor} H-16 
Febru1111 H-16 
Februar) 21-23 
Februon 28-\tarch 1 
1\farch 22-23 
1\torch 28-30 
1\lnrch 28-30 
\Jorch 28-30 
!\torch 28-30 
1\1 arch 28-30 
April 18-20 
April 25-27 
.\pril 25-27 

April 25-2i 
April 25-2i 

Student Leadership Training Conferences 
Lake Junoluska, N. C.-June 9-14 
Baker Uni,ersit,·, Baldwin, Kansas-June 16-21 
F.pworth Forest· (Lee~hur,!), lndionu-June 16-21 
Sun Anselmo, Californin-June 30-Juh 5 

Lisle Fellowship 
l.i le, f',;e,, York-June 18-,\ugu~t 1 

Second National Methodist Student Conference 
Unh,ersity of Illinois, Urbooo, Illinois-December 29, 1941-J.inuory 2, 1942 

Caravan Training Conferences 
Lnke Junalu~ko, North Corolino-June 14-21 
Senatobia, 1\lississippi, Northwest Junior Colleg-June 21-28 
Berea, Ohio, Baldwin-\Vollace College-June 28-July 5 
Abilene, Texas, ~lc1\lur11 Colleg-June i-14 
Sioux City, Iowa, ~lomingside Colle,ie--June H-21 
Son Francisco l vicinity)-Julr 5-12 

J/.9 



social unit that is set .tpart coo much 
from the rest of socict). This tends 
to chro,v a cloak of unreality about 
chc student in what. he is and what he 
does to the rest of society. 

College days constitute a n1ost 
critical period in the lives of the 
young people who will be the leaders 
of the future. Tbesc arc days of im
portant decisions, days in which skills 
are developed, ideas created, atcin1dcs 
n1oldcd and destinies determined. 

Religion, if it is worth while, 
should be effective for a hurnan being 
at the point of his need. It helps him 
to make decisions, achieve integra
tion, implement his idealism, perfonn 
evaluating functions, discover his 
sense of n1ission, and realize the pres
ence of God. 

Never was there a better opportu
nity for the n1inistcring function of 
religion to n1eet the needs of college 
students! The Church has a superb 
opportunity in the cnn1pus scene :it 
the present time to rnold the future 
in the direction of truth, den,ocracy 
and Christian ideals. 

\'fhat, then, is the Church doing 
for the religious life of students? 

In the American cnmpus scene is 
the Student Christian Movcn1cnt 
which means the Young Men's Chris
tian Association, the Young Women's 
Christian Association and the Student 
Volunteer Movement. These organi
zations have rendered and continue 
to render a great service in the pro
phetic interpretation of religion in 
college life. 

Within the past thirty years a pro
gran, of student work has developed 
within the churches. Nine denomi
nations arc n1inistcring in ,1 special 
1n:1nner co the religious needs of their 
students. 'fhe Romnn C,1cholic and 
Jewish faiths likc,vise give special at
tention to their college students. 
frequently che question is nsked 
abouL a United Student Christian 
Movement in chis country. Such a . . 
movement now exists except 1n narne. 
In numerous projects all Christian 
agencies of the nation co-operate and 
in many instances there is the inclu
sive co-operation of the interfaith 
agencies. 

The strength or ,vcakness of na
tional or international, interfaith 
and interdeno1ninational moverncnts 
is grcacly dependent upon the extent 
or value of co-operation th:tt is 
• 1chicved in the local campus siu.ra-
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tion. Re pores show a gratifying in
crease in chis type of ,vork. 

To secure a 1norc effective Chris
tian en1phasis on the campus, the fol
lo,vi ng suggestions arc offered: 
I. Student Christian work muse meet 

the student at the point of his 
need. It n1usc help hin1 n1eet life 
situarions on the campus, in the 
cornmunity and in the world. 

2. The progra1n should be student 
centered, not program centered or 
adult centered. It n1usc be of, 
by and for students. This is a 
fund.11ncntal principle of good re
ligious education in creative per
~onalit)' devclopn1cnt. 

3. Student Christian groups arc now 
emphasizing in a very significant 
,vay the use of s1nall fellowship 
groups as n practical 1ncthod for 
the project expression of Christian 
idealism. 

4. Our student Christian work n1usr 
continunlly offer content material 
of the Christian faith that is sci
cntificall y sound, intellectually re
spccta ble :ind valid in reality. 
Anything less is shoddy :ind cheap 
and is usually rejected by student<;. 

5. 'fhe strength and weakness of our 
student Christian work is greatly 
dependent upon the student and 
adult leadership. This leadership 
must be specially trained for 
can1pus Christian work. 

6. Student Christian work should 
ever be related to the world at 
large and never succumb to that 
campus isolation that keeps stu
dents apart from the living issues 
of the social scene. 

7. Student Christian \vork should be 
church centered. At the very 1110-

n,ent when notional, politicnl :ind 
economic systems arc f:illing apart, 
the church is being redisco\'ered. 
Tn the past in student Christian 
work the church as "the uni,ersnl 
fellowship of Christian believers" 
has been en1phasized at the ex
pense of the church on the corner. 
Let the church be the church as 
the uni\'ersal fellowship of Chris
tian believers and as a legitimate 
unit of society functioning in hu
man behavior for the growth of 
good n1en and for development of 
a society in which goodness may 
be practiced. Let the church be 
the church and for bid not the stu
dents to enter in, for of such is the 
building of the Kingdon1 of God. 

Lines Composed with 
Gesticulations 

John F. M,rttheu•s 

I seen a 1nan t'ocher day 
A' settin' in a pile o' hay. 
Fer all I kno,v he's settin' still 
He allus has, and allus will. 

This lazy, good-fer-nothin' lout 
Has chose to take th' easy route. 
He's sunk so lo"r-he's drained the 

dregs-
They use hinl now fer hatchin' eggs. 

Does he sometimes dream of 1nocher: 
Fnther, sister, uncle, brother? 
Long fer hon,e's domestic blessing? 
Turkey roast with aspic dressing? 

I lope there is fer this poor shirker: 
"Buckle down and be a worker. 
Sell insurance like your Pop, 
Be successful, hit the top." 

Thus the wise man to the loafer; 
Maybe you should think it over. 
One suggestion is enough 
Fer n 1nnn who's got che stuff. 

(Mother-love and simple language-
How they ease financial anguish.) 

Noll: Th~,c sublime lines were penned 
a ccrrnin Mr. 1\cdgar Ble,r, of Asp, Minncio 
Mr. Blcst is one of America's foremost poets 
man of profound imight and tremendous snco 
An intdlcccual, his work is the subject of gr 
:admirnion amoni; a little band of mystic,, proph 
cts, surrealists, abstrJctiuniscs, etc., although 
has never b~n rnfficiendy appreciucd by 
gcntrJI public. 

rhc nunu,cript her«! lu, an intere,tin11 
torr, \\ hile the Bard \\-.11 vi,it111g 'Mn. I.J 
r~ncc C,ncdlc, of I ittlc-lrnJi:;ct •on Schmorcl 
Y.), he wa, a1kcd by a lucJl Comnrn111•-t oilic 
to ~(>111po1c " \Vorkcr, Anthem, trcJtins 
poetic { Jshion tl,c great dramJ ol cla11 ~trug 
~1r. lllcst, being a ,cholJr of hi~tory, ~nd 
mcMs cconomi,1, d1rcc11·d the above b!A,t at t 
radic.,l bc:a11 who m.,de the rc1Juc1t. Thi~ b 
liant ,atirc on Lcit-W'ing poli1i.:s ii one nf 
Ii n~ t works. 

The manuscript dropped ouc of 5jght f r 
time, but was bier discovered fermenting tJ1 

pot of ra1pberry jam. By means of l ht 
chic•ncry, Mrs. Gncdle in:uugc<I to extract 1 

epic from among the r.t<pberrie,, and sent it a 
co m. We arc proud to prc,cnc, complete " 
raspberrie~, something which we are :ifraiJ 
probably live. 

• 
In the arts of life man invents nothin 
but in the arts of death he outdoes ~ 
cure herself, and produces by chcmis 
and nuchinery all the slaughter 
plague, pcslilcnce, and famine . 

-Bernard Sh11,• 

,,,,o/ill' 
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